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• 
CA S T 
• 
----
VLADil. IR TOLSTOI 
COU T AUDREY MODJESKA 
BARON POSTA LAKANOFFSKI 
Stu ents of the Ur1i verei ty of 
Ste Petersburgh. 
GREGORY BORSKI ) 
KAROL ORLOFF.~ •• e •• e ••• ~. ~-A .lJihiliet 
MINISTER OF POLICE 
DUKE ALEXIS 
DUCHESS ALEXIS 
1\!1:ARIE ALEXIS 
MADA vTE . KRAl~OLI.1'. ~ ·• • • • ...... An old nurse. 
• 
VlERRA~ e ••••• · •••••••••••• e • • A girl cf the people I 
• 
S Y N O P S I S 
• 
C T I. 
Vladimir's student quar~ere in the University. 
A C T II· I! 
Same as Act First Four months later. 
A C T I II. 
, 
The Foyer and Grand Staircase in the Impe~ial Opera 
House in st. Petersburgh. A year later • 
. 
A C T . IV. 
Vladimir's quarters. The next day. 
.. 
1 
S C E N E : 
Tr IM E : 
, 
• 
A C T I . 
Student quarters of Vladimir in the 
Uni ve1 .. si ty. 
Auturrin . . 
tJp R. C. a door in flat and the only 
entrance into room from below--Room· 
supposed to be on top floor - at LsC. 
a large bay-window over-looking domes 
and spires of the city- At L,t 3rd, · 
door, leading ±rito an inside room~-At 
L 2nd, fireplace and mantel--Over R • .. 
3rd, a door,suppoeed to lead into 
another small room or cloeet-~This 
scene boxed and ceiling p iec~ with 
chandelier from C.- Over R. near 
tormentor, a .en1all dressing table, on 
which is hair brush, comb and small ha 
glass. At wall R. 2nd, an old folding 
bed which is open at rise of curtain, 
but when closed, represents a ~uppoeed 
piano . Up back of bed, an easel , ·on 
it an artist's frame, which, later on, 
serves as top to an old trunk--Chair 
at easel and bag of peanuts on it . On 
~all R. and L. · <bf doo.r R . C,1 t,10 large 
pictures representing gay Ballet girls 
on top of frame is a curtain shade ar -
rangement, which, ·when· pulled down wit 
strings, will unroll a map which will 
cover the questionable pictures. Be-
t,:veen door and window, a coramon chair-
Large bay-window cove.red with very 
cheap ourtains on pote. Old-fashioned 
arm chair in window and book i n chair ~ 
At L. ~rd curtain pole above door but 
no curtains. Lock and key to dbor . In 
the i nside room is an old,large box 
painted like a trunk, it must be large 
and high enough for a woman to hide 
in, and top and bottom must be out~on 
mantel at L. 2nd, nail and towel on it-
under towel an old chair, and on it a 
.. 
I 
l 
' . 
• 
• • 
2 
pail half full of water~on mantel 
small fancy photo with easel backing 
to repreeent Vladimir ' s mother . Small 
paper bag with three eggs. Half dozen 
knives and forks, three cups and eauc- · 
ere, shoe of .Gregory, an alarm clock 
and one inside to ring, salt ·cellar and 
pepper box, empty wine bottle and emp-
ty cigar box . At fireplace, an oil 
e·t<live, lighted, on it a frying pan, 
back of stove an old ohair, it is also · 
left of an old kitchen table, on which 
is an old wash basin, tin dipper, large 
wooden spoon, e~pty cigar box and _four 
empty bottles . At right o-f table old 
chair, and at right leg of table on 
floor a full bottle of wine. At C • 
an old haeeo~k, and R. of c. between· 
haeeQok and folding bed a pile of books 
in ~two stacks about two - feet high; on 
right· stack , the upper bookr~ is the dy-
narni te book. It is a red covered book 
and inside is hollowed· and . when opened 
the bomb · ia seen . On top of the two 
stacks is a larg~ book resting on end_ 
and it forms a pyramid . As curtain, 
rises, Gregory is discovered sleeping 
on floor with ·hassock for pillow, his ~ 
shoe beside ·hin1. Count Andrew Modjes l(a 
is in bed also asleep, and Baron Poeta 
·ia sleeping at the foot, his left leg 
resting on the chest of the Cpunt . 
Their apparel consists of shirt, trous-
ers and stockings, the rest of their 
ol6t~ing distributed around the room~ 
· General air of poverty, as students ha~, 
·pawned all their possessions, the room 
is in chaos, twenty-five empty bottles 
around on floor also a fet"l emptir cigar 
boxes , aho~ing that the occur1ants have 
_had a r.ight of dissipation . As cur-
tai n rises , alar~ cloct off stage L. 2E 
Dings . -Music for rise , The Drinking 
~ong. 
\\Then c1Jrtain up , Gregor)r slowly av1akes . 
Si ts Ul) , stretches h i:;:.~el f I slovtl y 
riAea , l ooks over at clock 1 stretches 
l,ifuaelf. agai n . 
• 
, 
3 
Gregory 
Confound that alarm clock. The man who invented that ought 
to have been slaughtered. 
(Alarm olook stops, lvoke around room) 
By jove t We must have had a devil of a tin1e. 
(Seee Pesta and Andrey on bed still sleeping-laughs) 
Wellt There's a picture for a young ladies seminary. 
(X's over to bed) 
Come, come, wake up there, are you going to sleep all day? 
(Xing over L - Business of tack in foot, limps across 
stage L. to wash from pail) 
{Stretching) Andrey 
Oht Oh! I had a horrible dream. 
on my chest . 
(Sees Posta's foot, which is 
No wonder I had the night mare. 
(Throws Poeta 1 e foot off and 
floor ) 
Poeta 
(On floor) 
I dreamt that a monkey was 
on his chest) 
Poeta rolls out of bed on 
What are you trying to do with my feet? 
Andr~y 
(Sitting on side of bed) 
ihat were they doing op my chest? 
Poeta 
I put them there. 
(Still on floor) 
Andrey 
And I object having them under my nose, you unde ~etand? (Pesta rises) 
Oh! 
Gregory 
Con1e, come , take a bath and cool y·our blood. 
(Over at bucket of water) 
Andrey 
Hold on there, Gregory~ Don't be a pig and use all that water. 
(X 1 s over to Gregory) 
Gregory 
Are you afraid that I'll convert it into a mud puddle? 
I 1 ll 
Andrey 
not take anv chAuc~s. 
( il~ fille tin basin on table from bucket with a tin 
dipper and he and Gregory start waehinP: with much noise, 
puffing and splashing. Poata in the ~antime has gone 
4 
up stage where his clothes are hanging on a chair 
near the easel, he observes a bag of nut ahelle on 
chair, he takes them up and cornea down stage, takes 
up Gregory's shoe which is near the hassock at c., 
Posta hears the puffing and splashing of Gregory and 
Andrey) 
Posta 
The menagerie taking a bath. , 
(Pours nut shells into Gregory's shoe) 
(Andrey kicks Gregory and turns around to wash as 
tho' someone else did it) 
(To Andrey) 
See here! If you 
(Takes towel 
Gregory 
do that again I'll turn you into a sausage. 
from mantel) 
Andrey 
Hold ont Ralf of that belongs to me. 
(Both wiping at same time) 
Poeta 
( Up c. putting on coat) 
Leave me a clean spot in the middle will you? 
Andrey 
Use your handkerchief. 
W~ere are my shoes? 
Gregory 
Andrey 
There's one on the mantel foolt 
(Xing over R. to a little ! able with his toilet articles 
on at R. IE) 
Poeta 
A night of dissipat i on ha~ made ue all exceedingly polite. 
(Putting on collar up c. Gregory has taken his shoe, 
site a t chair L. and puts it on) 
Andrey 
Yes. 
(Combing hi s hair) 
But where is Vladimir I wonder? 
Posta 
Where we ought to ~have been three hours ago, in the class room. (Up C) 
Andrey 
Oht Yee of course, he's a model young man. 
(Posta X's over L. near stove, Gr egory X's over 
to C. and sits on hasea ck) 
No, aaroasm, please. 
(Putting on shoe 
He's one of the beet. 
(Stands on shoe) 
Oht 
Gregory 
Vladimir is all 
with nut shells 
Poata 
What's the matter? 
(Over L. a t table) 
right. 
in) 
Gregory 
(Takes off shoe, empties shells on floor) 
V!ho put those nut shells in my shoe? 
Andrey 
(Combing hair and brushing up) 
Vladimir, I suppose. 
• 
Gregory 
He's not such an idiot to play such (c. Poeta putting on hi s shoe. stupid tricks. Over L.) 
5 
Andrey 
(Continuing toilet) 
Not Great intellects like Vladimir's never stoop to suoh 
trifles. -
Posta 
Hae Vladimir ever done anything to you? 
(Over L. tying his shoe) 
Gregory 
(Putting on his shoe) · 
Of course not. He never gives him credit for anything, Pesta. 
Andrey 
Why should he deserve more credit? 
Pasta 
(Finds hie shoe under table L.) 
Because he bas more and we have been borrowing from it. 
(Making toilet) 
Andrey 
He'll not lose the money that he loaned me. Besides he should 
be thankful that we associate with him. A common fellow without 
a hame. ( ) Over R 
' 
6 
Poeta 
(Over L. Tying shoe) 
I would rather be born without a name and make one, then 
with one and disgrace it. 
What do you mean? 
Andrey 
Poeta 
Sin1ply what I say. 
Gregory (c. Fixing his collar) 
You're right, Pesta . Andrey should be the last to speak 
against Vladimir. When we were thrown out of our rooms--
(Sitting on hassock tying shoe) 
Poeta 
Yee,because we couldn't pay our rent. 
(Over L. fixing his shoe) 
Gregory 
He invited us to share hie apartments. 
Andrey 
Humpht Apartments. 
(Over at bed, arranging collar,necktie, etc.-) 
Poeta 
Wellt It's not what you would oall luxurious, but you 
seem to forget that he pawned all his elegant furniture to 
pay one of your debts of honor. 
Andrey 
As soon as I get my allowance he'll ge t his money, and not 
before. 
Posta: 
You better hurry up then. Vladimir needs it. It will be a 
month before he gets his money from the Duchess. 
Andrey 
The Duchess Alexis is very kind to this commoner. I'll bet 
there's eon1ething behind all this great generosity. 
Posta 
(Rising indignantly) 
Look here, Count Modjeska, if you insinuate that it is of 
a base nature, I wil l clear that point. 
, ( Xing c.- Gregory goes up At 0 ,.,.e and puts on coat) 
The Duobeee Alexis and Vladimir's mothe~ wag very dear friends. , 
' ~ 
• 
I 
7 
After leaving eohool Vladimir's mother fell in love with a 
w~rthlese fellow who deserted her, and then the poor woman, 
died, after giving birth to Vladimir, and so the Duchess 
promised to educate the boy. Now that's all there is to it. 
(Going back to L.) 
Andrey 
And he repays his benefaotreee by making love to her daughter. 
A young lady of rank. 
Poeta 
Pshaw! What's rank? Here I am a baron, and I haven't a 
single rouble. I have pawned all I had, and it's a pity 
that I can't pawn my title. I would if I could. 
(Sitting at table L.) 
Andrey 
Oht Nonsenset I tell you one in Vladimir's position has no 
right to make love to Marie. 
( Comes down C) 
And why not? Just he 
because you happen to 
· (Fixing his tie) 
Gregory 
throw his · affections to the winds, 
fanoy her? 
Posta 
Oht That's the ida, is it? Take my advise, Andrey, Marie 
loves Vladimir as muoh as he loves her, and you' re only 
wasting your time. 
( C) 
Gregory 
Yes; and for you 
contemptible. 
to try to spoil his chances, would be 
Andrey 
Hold on! I have stood enough of your -insults. 
(Rising at ~. c.) 
Gregory 
I don't care, I mean every word. 
( C) 
Posta 
• 
Come, don't be idiots, this ie no place to settle your quar-
rel. 
{Rising L. c.) 
• 
t 
. Andrey 
Then he's got to keep quiet, that's all. 
(Goes- R. and sits on bed) 
Poata 
8 
For Heaven's sake, ohange the subject. Lookt See this shoe. 
(Shoe in right hand) 
I will wager a rouble, which I haven't against a rouble which 
neither of you have, 
(Laughingly) 
that with this shoe, I oan scale the top book off that pile. 
Watah! 
(Over at table L. and is about to throw shoe) 
Andrey 
Stop! What are you doing? 
(Rising quickly) 
Pesta 
What's the matter? 
(Excitedly) (Gr6gory comes down C also with great 
interest) 
Andrey 
There's a dynamite bomb there. 
(R.C.) 
Where? 
The Dark red book. 
( C) 
Who brought it here? 
(Suppressed) 
I did1 last night. 
~R.C.) 
Posta and Gregory 
Andrey 
Gregory 
Andrey 
Posta 
You promised to deliver that to the Brotherhood . 
(L. c. Gregory goes up to c. Door, looks it) 
Andrey 
I thought I was followed so I brought it in here. 
• 
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Poeta 
-That was wrong. You know that Vladimir is not one of us., 
that he is against Nihilism. 
(Gregory at door R. c. listening; 
Andrey 
Oht I can't consult him on everything. Besides it's here 
and we must make the most of it. 
Gregory 
Ia it one of the new ones? 
Yee, 
( Comee down C} 
Andrey 
the most, powerful, ever manufactured. 
(Kneeling down beside books , takes up the book, 
slowly opens it and bomb can be seen in center 
of book) 
Pesta 
It's a miracle we weren't blown to pieoee. 
Andrey 
No fear of that. I had my eye on it. Beoidea you have to jar it first, then it takes half a minute to unwind and ex-
plode. 
Vladimir 
(Outside laughing) 
It'e all right, never mind, I'll call them • 
• 
Posta 
It's Vladimir, ge t it out of the way. 
(Gregory starts for it) 
Andrey 
Never mind! It's safe here, when I go, I'll take it. 
(Replace itamong the other books) 
· Vladimir 
(Outside, knocking at ~oor C) 
What! Ho there 1. What ho! 
(Gregory unlocks door) 
(Gregory L. c.-. Posta L.- Andrey R) 
What hot yourself, theret 
(Enter Vladimir C) 
(Salutes) 
Good morn1ng, boys. 
(Salv.te) Good morning. 
All 
• 
Poeta 
What report from the class room? 
(Over L) 
Vladimir 
Three black marks. 
( C) 
Posta 
For the three gentlemen of leisure. 
{Poata L. Gregory L.C. Vladimir c. Andrey R) 
Vladimir 
I set the alarm for eleven, did you hear it? 
Gregory 
10 
Did we hear it? Why it spoiled a beautiful dream of mine. 
Pesta 
And mine also. I dreamt I was a trapeze performer, I made a 
startling leap through the air, and ae I reached to grasp the 
bare at the other side of the ring, I felt a shock and awoke 
to find myself tumbling head over heels out of bed. 
{Laughs) 
Vladimir 
Ah! That's too bad. Have you had any breakfast? 
(Xing ove.r L. back of table) 
Pesta 
Breakfastt We don't know what it means. 
(Xing to c. and sits on hassock) 
Not even a bite. 
(Up c. at door) 
Ah, that's too bad. 
(Over L) 
Gregory 
Vladimir 
You muetn' t starve i-n my quarters. 
(Takes bag of egg~ from mantel-piece) 
Well, boys, what will you have? Eggs or---egge? 
(Holding up bag with 3 eggs in it) 
Posta 
(Sitting on hassock c. Swinging empty bottle) 
Oh! We've had nothing but eggs for the last two weeks, it's 
enough to turn a fellow !nto a chicken. 
• (Throws an old cigar box · up back .it nearly strikes 
Gregory, who makeA a sta~t for h{m) 
( 
Vladimir 
Come, come, boys, egge or nothing . 
(Over L. of table, Posta hasso ck c. Gregory up c. 
Andrey over R. etill arranging toilet) 
Pesta 
All right. 
Egge! 
Gregory 
Oh~ Anythingt 
Andrey 
Vladimir 
How would you like to have your egg, Count? 
. 
Andrey 
Fried. 
Vladimir 
All right. 
(Breaks egg in pan) 
Fried you are. And you Gregory? 
Boiled . 
Gregory 
(Up c. on chair disgusted) 
Hard! 
Vladimir 
All rightt But --
(In doubt-- eees pail of water, takes it is about to 
put it on stove--r.eoonsidera-- puta it down) 
All right, · we'll accommodate yo'lt . 
(Breaks egg in same pan} 
Boiled hard. And you Poeta? 
. Posta 
Oh! 1 111 have mine hatched. 
(Sitting on hassock, swingi ng empty bottle) 
Vladimir 
ll 
Hatched! I don't know about that. However I'll try to OQlige 
even you. 
(Same business with egg , which is bad) 
Your wish is gratified, there's the chicken. 
f'll laugh) 
By th, way, boys, I am expecting shortly the Duke and Duchess 
Alexis from France. 
(Wiping hie hhnda on towel, back of stove L.) 
-
Andrey 
Isn't there some one else you're expecting? (Over R) 
• 
Vladimir 
Oh, yes indeed, an important personage to my mind. 
Poeta 
(With bottle in hand) 
Yee, and if this bottle were only full, I would drink to 
the health of this i~portant personage for she is worthy 
it, and I don 't blame you for loving Marie . 
Vladimir 
I acknowledge it boys, I love Mari e and what's more I'm 
proud of it. 
(Striking heroic att i t ude with an old tin dipper) 
Gregory 
12 
That's the way to talk. 
soul. 
A frank confession is good for the 
(Up C) 
Posta 
If I had a gi rl like Marie, I would marry her right away. 
(Rising) 
"J Vladimir 
V41.it you? 
(Sitting at stove wat~hing eggs) 
Poata 
Why not? I'll be a papa one of these days. 
(Fondles wine bottle in arms like a baby) 
Vladimir 
You•re quite an expert. 
Poeta 
Expertt Why, I'm an authority. r•m writing a new book now 
on the proper care of babies. 
(Stroking bottle-- all lamgh-Up to thi s time the 
three students can take plenty of time dressing) 
Look! 
(Very dramatically) 
Did you ever see such carelessness. 
(Pointing to bottle at leg of table) 
·· (Rising) 
~hat'a the matter? 
(Ot~ers excited 
Vladimir 
also) 
, 
• 
l 
• 
Andrey 
What's up? 
Poeta 
A full bottle of wine. 
(Vladimir thinking its ·a bo ttle on table grabs it, 
Po·eta makes a dive for bottle on floor, gets it be-
fore Gregory who alRO makes a rush for it, the y 
both struggle for bottle, Poeta retains it, breaks 
away from Gregory strikes a picture inc. with bot-
tle in hand) 
Savedt. From the wreck. 
(All laugh) 
Vladimir will you join us? 
Vladimir 
Yea I'll take a cup. 
Posta 
Cup! Well that's all you'll get .. 
13 
, 
(He X's over to table at L. also Gregory 
and they all take cups that are on table 
fills them--all the cups are used--after 
on there, where is my cup? 
and Andrey 
and Posta 
filling then1) 
Hold 
(Vladimir offers hi1n large tin dipper) 
Oh! 
Gregory 
You drink out of the bottle . 
Andrey 
Here 1 a to wine, women and song. 
( Poeta drinks out of bottle; Gregory strikes him 
on back and Posta chokes) 
Come, Poe ta, give us a 
Gregory 
song. 
Yea, b,y all means 
.Andrey 
give us a song. 
Vladimir 
Yes, a good idea, a song. 
Poeta 
Hold on now, and don't get excited, business first and then 
pleasure. Vladimir, fry those eggs, and Gregory- whose turn 
ie it to make t he bed? 
( C) 
• (L.C.) 
It ' a mine. 
Gregory 
• 
• 
l (R.C.) 
Andrey 
No, it's not, it's mine. 
Gregory 
I tell you I am going to make thatbed. 
Andrey 
No you won' t , I am going to do 1 t • 
(Ad lib quarrel kept up) 
Posta 
Hold on. Stop! Stop! I say. See here, if you fellows 
don't stop your quarelling, I wil l make the bed myself . 
It's 
Gregory 
my turn and I am go ing to do 
(L.C .) 
Posta 
I 
it. 
Shut up, will you. 
you can make it • 
I will settle that dispute. Bo th of 
( They both start fo r bed, as they 
bed, Poeta with empty wine bottle 
on top of hassock, as if striking 
Ta ta. 
(All join in singing) 
"The festive day has come 
get over to 
in hand gets C. 
cord) 
And brightly beams the morning, 
The sun peeps o'er the hills, 
The festal day adorning ." etc. (Or any lively college song) 
(Poeta beating time with empty bottle. Vladimir 
t-1Uttinn .,;E;i:,;.1;r and 83.lt ..;; n e~0 s and beating time 
on stove with tin dipper. Arlflrey and Gregory mak-
ing bed, keeping time to the music) 
(Minister of Police enters near the end of verse, 
takes in the situation) 
Minister 
Gentlemen! 
(The¥ 
R. C.} 
Gentlemen! Stop ! Stop! I say!. Stop! 
atop singing, and the Mi'hister cor·es down 
By whose authority? . 
(R.C.) 
Posta 
• 
14 
• 
Minister 
The Minister of Police . 
(Pause - all astonished) 
Who answers to the name of Vladimir Tolatoi? 
(Poeta retires up stage. Andrey over R. 
aieo Gregory) 
Vladimi r 
That I a my name. . 
(Rising from chair, at stove and going C) 
• l.!ini ster 
fe were annonymously informed that you have a dynamite 
bomb concealed in your r ooms . 
Vladimi r 
A dynamite bomb . 
(Laughing) 
Why, the accusation is absurd, false. 
· (Posta L. c. - Vladimir c.-Minister R. c . -
Gregory up R. C. - Andrey extreme R. ) 
Minister 
That rematns to be p roven. 
(Points to room L) 
V'hat' s in there? 
Vladimir 
Empty bottles and cigar boxes and an old trunk. 
Posta 
15 
Perfectly harmless , I assure you, and will bear the minuteet 
inspection. Thie way. 
(Leads the Minister to the door L. opens it, and 
n the Minis ter goes in ahead, as he exits, Posta 
gives signs to t he others, as if t o take the bomb 
away, arid then exits, Vladimir notices actions of 
Poeta) ' 
What does he mean? 
(At C) 
Ther-.1 ie 8 b lub her ~! (0vwr 'R) 
. 
Vladimir 
Andrey 
.· 
And.rev 
The dark re~ book. 
Gregory 
I told you not to bring it here. 
( Going down R) 
Vladimir 
Quiet! 
(Re-enter Minister and Poata) 
Well. 
Minister 
Everything is all right in there. 
(He X's do~~ near stove- knocks on the t able--l ooks 
for dr awers in it) 
Vladimir 
Perini t me t o aeei 8 t you. 
. (Xing to table) 
hi i ni ater 
No, thank you. 
(X's over to c. STO~S, looks in direction of 
closet Uf R. at 3rd E.) 
Is that another room? 
Vladimi r 
Mer ely a closet, that i s all. 
Ministe r 
An excellent place to hide a bomb. 
· (()pens closet ~oo r as he gets out of eight. 
· Gregor y starts fo r bomb to take it- Vladimir 
strikes table vri th dipper. Gregory retreats 
up stage R. and 1.finiater comes out of closet 
looks at bed, shakes i t up and down- Vladin1ir 
occasionally strikes dipper on table, so as 
to make first sound unimportant, as tho' done 
carelessly) 
Vl adizti r 
Merely a f old".i.ng bed, ·that I a all. 
(Minister examining it) 
Gregory 
(He shakes hed up and down) 
Yea, that' s all,merely a folding bed . No dynan1ite bombs 
here. 
Minister 
Umpht F.vin.e""tly not . (Walks over to the books~ carefully looks them 
over, then takes up the ~op one, glances through 
• 
the pages) 
Latin! 
(Throws b ~k on the flo~r R. in dis~uot, then 
after hesitation, takes top book off L. side of 
pile , looks at it) 
Greek~ 
(Throws that down, then takes up the dark red book, 
W¥ich is the borub- looks at it-reads on back- "Life 
of Alexander the Greatn. The last I shall ever pay 
attention to an annonymous letter. Damn it!) 
(Raises book in right hand is about to throw it 
on floor, Andrey) Gregory and Poeta , start away, 
as if toward door-) 
Vladimir 
Hold oni Stop t 
17 
(Minister with book in hand, i nstantly lowers hie 
hand without throwi~g book) · 
I beg your pardon but that book I pri ze, it was a birthday 
present from the Duchess Alexis. 
Minister 
Oht I be g your pardon. (X's over to cr. to Vladimir returns him the book) 
Gentlemen, I am delighted to say that the report was untrue. 
. (X's up to door c. turns) · 
I will not trouble you again, good morning . 
(Exit R. C.D . Ae Ministe r exits Poeta starts same 
old song, and tqey all join i n the singing, so as to 
throw Minister completely off guard ·-about the time 
that the Ministe~ would be down the stairs- Vladimir 
interrupts song-Posta goes up to C.D . and exits, giving 
impression that he has gone to , watch the Uiniater) 
• Vladimir 
Count Modjeekit--
(Song stops) 
wtiY did you abuse my confidence by bringirg a dynarni te bomb into 
n.y room? 
(Bomb in Vladimir's hand.) 
Andrey 
I intended to take it away this mornine , I apologize. 
So, 
Vladimir 
then my three companions are Nihil ists? 
(L.C .J 
Gregory 
, 
(u, R.C.) 
Yes, we are. We are deter~inted to rid the wo~ld of this 
hateful Czar. 
(Vladimir down L.) 
• 
• 
Vladin1ir ( Turne) 
Leave that to a higher power. For the present I'll take 
care of this bomb. 
( Going to door L .) 
(Over extreme R) 
Andrey 
I will want that bomb when I go • 
Vladimir 
(Up L. in direct i on of door L. 3E) 
Not this one, no damage will ever come from t his bomb. (He exits door L. 3E) 
Andrey 
(Cros se s over c. talking off t o Vladimi r) 
I shall insist on taking that with me. 
(At his R) 
Gregory 
You were a f ool to have b r ought it here. 
(Turne on him) 
Andrey 
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That's my business. I will be answerable to the Brotherhood 
not you. The up-start. 
(Andrey X's down extreme R. 
Posta C) 
Gregory up R. c. -re-enter 
• 
Pesta 
I tell you, boys, that was a lucky escape. Where is Vladimir? 
Gregory 
{With nod of head) • 
Inei cie there. • 
Posta 
Vladi~ir, here is a letter for you. {At C) 
(Re-enters) 
For me? 
{Takes it) 
Vladimir 
Why, it's from the Duchess. 
{X's down L. sits on chair R. of table and opens 
envelope) 
Posta 
~by, certainly, that's an answer t o my invitation to come 
here and spend a few days. 
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Vladimir 
(Reads) 
My dear Vladir11ir, we will arrive in St. Petersburgh Thursday 
at noon. 
(Up R. C.) 
Gregory 
It's near that time now. 
( C) ' 
Poeta 
Yee, why, to-day i a Thursday. 
Vladimir 
(Looking at envelope) 
Thie letter must have been delayed. 
(Reade) 
Before going to our Palace, we will call on you and inspec t 
your new apartuients, which as you wrote, must be very ele-
gant. 
(All la,1gh but Vladimir) 
Here's a nice fix, what's to be done. 
(Rising and going L) 
Gregory 
Keer them down stairs in the reception room. 
('R. C.) 
Poeta 
There in the hands of the painters and decorators, you 
idiot. 
Oh, 
(L.C.) 
Vladimir 
if we could borrow some furniture. 
(Back of s~ve) 
Posta • 
Let's fake some. I have seen it done in dozens of French 
farces. 
Vladimir 
Thie ie not a farce, it' r a stern reality . 
(Empty bottle in hand) 
Look at the eggs. 
Posta 
Very well then, invite the Duchess in and let her fry the 
eggs . 
• 
Vladimir 
Oht We must do gomething. Let's clear the room. 
(Vladimir cleans everything off table L. The 
rest snatch up bottles and cigar boxes and throw 
theni into room L. Gregory and Andrey fix the bed 
and fold it up, great confuaion--in the midst of ., 
this, Werra enters door in flat with a large bask-
et of l aundry on each arm--she remains at C. a 
mo~ent in amazement and then burts out laughing) 
Werra 
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What's thist A lunatic Asylum? Well, I swear, that's the 
first time I ever saw you fellows work. 
(They pay no attention to her, but continue to fix 
up the room--Posta immediately after Werra enters exits 
into room L) 
~nat'a the matter? 
(They keep right on working) 
Say if you fellows can't answer, you can't get your laundry, 
you understand? 
, 
This 
(Poeta comes out from the room with a large box or 
trunk, with the ends out) 
Pesta 
(As he enters) 
will do for a table. 
(He bumps into Werra and the basket which 
ladies' laundry f alls on the floor at C) 
contains the 
Oh, 
' 
Werra 
you have ruined my washing . 
(Backing C) 
Vladimir 
(Sees curtains, which are on top of the washing) 
Curtaina t Werr~, -the angels from Heaven couldn't be more · 
welcome. 
(He snatches up the 2 curtains, jumps or chair and 
fixes onecurtain over door L. 3rd E. which has a · 
pole already on it) 
Werra 
Here, hold on there. That's Madame Wassiliee washing. 
(On chair) 
She'll have to wait. 
Vladimir 
, 
. ' 
Werra 
But ehe'l l kil l me •. 
(Poeta, uho had pl aced the t r unk over ~ . c. goes 
back to the laundry basket, which is on the floor, 
looks into it, takes out a white petticoat, with 
white frills on it, holds it up in front of him-
self and makes a few ballet kicks) 
Poeta 
I say~ boys, look at thi a. 
\Ballet business here) 
Werra 
(Turne to Poeta) 
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Here! Here! That's Madame Wasailies' favorite pet ticoat. 
Posta 
Is it? Well, she ' s fond of frills. 
(Holding it up) 
Gregory 
(Who has gone up back of Posta, looks i nto basket, 
takes another petticoat out and holds it up) 
More frills! 
, 
Vlerra 
I'll hot stand this any longer. I 'l l call the police. 
(Goes up to window) 
Police! Police! 
Vladimir 
Don't oe silly! We'll pay you for everything. 
(Jumps from ohair, makes curtain do for a table cloth 
for tab ::.e L.) 
• Of course we will. 
(He goes up to 
You needn I t worr y. 
No, we've plenty of (Vladimir goes 
night robe.) 
Andrey 
basket) 
Gregory 
Poeta-
time . 
over to basket takes out a ladies' 
Vladimir 
Here are a few mo r e frills~ 
Werra 
Oh, if Madame Waseilie was here she would poieion me. 
(Andrey also t~kea petticoat out) 
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Andrey 
Isn't this a beauty? 
(X ' s down R. Pesta up at basket pulls out a red 
\ etooking) 
Pesta 
Look boys, look , what do you think of this? 
(Holda it up, Vladimir takes night robe and decorates 
mantel) 
Here decorate t he mantel with this. 
(Throws stockings lo Vladimir, which he places on 
mantel nearest audience) 
Gregory 
This old trunk must serve as a table. 
Andrey 
It has no top. 
Pesta 
(Takes artists board from the easel) 
Here, this will do. 
(Places it on top of trunk- Gregory places hie 
laundry to decorate top of trunk- Andrey p l aces 
his, on pile of books, and fixes small table over 
R.- Vladimir arranges table and mantel over L.-
Werra up back, defiant, with basket on arm) 
I a t hat our laundry? 
(Points to other basket which she baa on her arm) 
Werra 
Yee, but you'll not get a stitch, until you pay me all 
you owe me. 
(Noise of carriage wheels outside off R. 3E) 
It' s 
... 
~ndrey 
the Duke's carriage_. 
(Over R) 
Vladimir 
Here, Werra, you get out of here . 
(Poeta throws the basket which is on the floor into 
room L. locks the door and puts key into pocket) 
Andr ey, you go down stairs anc. detain them as long as 
poeeillRarey exits c. Vladimir places mother's picture on 
table) 
• 
Poeta 
( C) 
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You had better go yourself, perhaps you can persuade them 
not to come up at all. 
Vladimir 
Good idea. 
(Werra sitting on steps at window- Vladimir rushes up 
to exit c. sees pictures of ballet girl~) 
For Heaven's sake change those pictures. 
(Exits C. Gregory and Poeta rush up stage and pull 
strings on pictures , showing two large maps. Werra 
rises as they do this and goes down L.) 
V7erra 
Oh, that's down right wicked. 
(Over R) 
Gregory 
Now you get out of here. 
(Pesta looks off do~r C) 
Werra 
Not an inch until I ge t my money and Madame ~assillie's petti-
coats. 
Poeta 
You can come ba ck after the Duchess is gone. 
( C) 
\'-Terra 
(Do,m L. in front of table) 
I won't stir one inch. 
(Over R) 
Gregory 
If you don't, we'll throw you out. 
Werra 
You will? Try itt Try it if you daret 
(Holding up her armto show her muscle) 
I haven't worked at the wash t t1b for nothing. 
Poeta 
(At 0) 
They are coming, Werra, ge t in or you will ruin us all. Get 
in there. 
(Xing over L. to door) 
Nn -no ... there, in here. 
Gregory 
The trunk! 
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Werra 
(Over L) 
What in that thing? No sirreet 
Posta 
( Cornes to C) 
Do, T-erra, do, please , if yot1 do, you needn I t work in the 
laundry any more . We will ge t you a position here in the 
University taking care of rooms. 
\Verra 
~nd I needn't scrub, nor take any more turns at the tub? 
Poata 
You'll lead a life of perfect ease if you'll only get in. 
Werra 
All rightt 
(She X's over to R. c. Poeta and Gregory hold up 
the trunks--ehe ge ts under, they place it over her-
her head sticks out through the top) 
Well, boys, I'm in itt 
(Poeta at her L. Gregory at her R) 
Poeta 
Don't let Vladimir or any one else know you're in there, 
you understand. Stay there till Gr egory or I take you out. 
Werra 
All right, but I'll keep my eye on you fellows, I'm not going 
to lose my money nor Madame Waasi l ie' a nighties. 
They 
Now, 
Poeta (At CD) 
are coming, get down, quick. 
(Gregory puteoover on and he 
Werra don't make a sound. 
Werra 
and Poata drape it) 
Say, what did you do with her stocking? 
(Lifts covar showing head) 
Poeta 
?lever mind. 
\Gregory and Poeta push her down andplace cover over 
her again) . 
Keep quiett We will let you know when they have gone. 
(Voices heard outside laughing, Gregory X's over L. 
and then enter the Duchess, Marie, Madam~ Duke, Andrey 
and Vladimir.) 
Poeta 
(Over L) 
Duchess, permit me to welcome you to Vladimir's sanctum. 
Duchess 
(Bowe) 
Thie room is very odd . · 
( Looking around-cornea down L. of trunk) 
Marie 
ImtLB.culately clean, this drapery. (R. of trunk looking at petticoat on trunk- Madam 
up R. talking with Andrey- the Duke X's over L. 
shakes hands with Gregory and slowly works down 
toward mantel, taking in everything, as he slowly 
m~ves down, he discovers the red stocking on mantel, 
takes them off, hiding them by hie left side-Vladimir 
up C. with Poata-Madam talking with Gregory) 
Duchess 
These drapings are very unique . 
(Handing drapery on top of trunk) 
Marie 
Yes , the frills are a decided novetty. 
Duchess 
( TO Vladimir) 
Where di d you purchase these f r ills? 
Vladimir (Coming down C. confused) 
Oh, we purchased them from -- from --
Poeta 
( L. C.) 
Why, we had the1n imported from - China. 
Duchess 
From China? 
(Posta goes mver L- Vladimir talks with Duchess, 
as if trying to e.xplain matters) 
Duke 
(Over at mantel L. as Posta goes down L) 
Poeta come here. 
!Poeta goes to him) 
I don't think these ca1ne from China. 
(Duke laughs , and puts red stocking into hie pocket 
and retires up back laughing--Posta expostulating with 
him) 
• 
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Duchess 
Vladimir, I am sorry to say this room i s a disappointment 
to me . 
A disappointruent ? 
(OvE::r R. with 
Marie 
I should say 
Andrey) 
it was, a great disappointment 
Duchess 
(Sees picture on table L) 
Vladimir, whose picture is that? 
(Xing over to it, and taking it up) 
Vladi mi r 
( C) 
Why, that i s the picture of my mother . 
(Surprised) 
Your mo ther t Why , my boy? 
(Madame drops down LJ 
Duchess 
you have never seen her . 
Vladimir 
True ~ But that is the i dealized face of the woman your 
grace hae so often pictured to me. 
Duchess 
Your imagination has painted a wonderful likeness. Do 
you mt think so, Madam? 
( Shovti ng i t t o Madan: , who by this time is dov;n L . 
of table- Andrey t he moment picture i s mentioned 
X' s over L. quietly) 
Madam 
(Locke at it, and starts- Andrey observes movement) 
Duchess 
My boy, it was the Voice of Nature that guided your hand. 
(Gi7es him back the picture} 
(Bet ween Duchess and 
I think it resembles your 
You t hink so? 
Andrey 
Vladimir) 
Grace a little. 
Duchess 
Vladirnir 
Why should it not, but for the Duchess, I would have been 
an outcast. (To Duchess) 
And aince your Grace appr oves of the picture, I shall value 
it ae highly as I honor my mother ' s memory . 
.. 
Duchess 
(With surprised emotion) 
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Do so and she will always guard you. 
iAndr·ey retreats a trifle back, but observes closely 
. everything relating to this pic t ure incident--Duchees 
retires up c. ralks with Duke) 
}.!arie 
Isn't they key board of this piano unusually high? 
(Over R. looking at ireitation board of piano on foldi ng 
bed) 
Duchess 
(Turning, coming down c.) 
Ia it the one I bought you? 
Vladimir 
Yes, yes, it's the same one--it's ouite new. 
(Xing over L. Posta L. of table) 
Duchess 
( C) 
th~t•s the Lut~er Vladi~ir . vou see~ nervous? Are you ill? 
No, 
For 
Vladimir 
no, I am quite well, quite well. (Aside to POsta) 
Heaven's sake get rid of them. 
(Duke in the meantirne has retired up back he ia 
quite sure that eomet~ing is wrong, and watches the 
boys closel1-V~adimir unobserved, putA frying pan 
under table) 
Pesta 
(Xing over to Duchess) 
Ladies, I propose that you inspect the University Conser-
vatory. They are very interesting. 
Vladimir (Over L} 
An excellent idea, excellent~ 
Pesta 
We have the finest collection of grass there in all the 
world. 
Duke 
(Comee down L. of Posta) 
Grassi 
• 
( Gi vea him a nudge, gives hirn quiet laugh and retires 
up stage) 
• 
Andr ey 
{Comee down R'. of Duchess extends his arm) 
M~y I have t he honor, Duchess? 
(She takes h is arm and exits C. chatt i ng - Duke up L. 
watching the whole proceeding) 
{Up stage) 
Gregor y 
Uadame Kramolin, will ~,ou permit me? 
(She accept s hie arm) 
Yadam 
With pleasure-. 
(They exit. Vladimir who is over L. starts foir C. 
same time that Marie starts. Vladimir is about to 
of fe r h i s arm to Marie, when Pesta steps in between) 
Po sta 
(Laughing) 
You' r e not half smart enough • 
Marie 
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You forget, I have more than one arm. 
{Takes Poata' s arm, swings around, and takes Vladimir's. 
Marie has Vladimir on her R. and Posta on her L. as 
they go up c., the Duke steps down, taps Vl adimir on the 
shoulder ) 
Duke 
Vladimir , I wish to speak to you. 
(Vladimi r bows to excuse himself to Marie. Marie turns) 
Marie 
Be brief, papa, don't keep him long. 
(Exi ts with Posta. Bladimir goes down R.C. Duke L.C.) 
Duke 
Jly boy. I have received letters from your Professors full of 
praise . Now, then, after you leave the Univers ity, I want you 
to enter t he Army and make a name foryoursel:t". 
Vladi mil.T' 
I can never repay the Duches s and you for all your kindness. 
Duke 
Tut, tut, don ' t mention. You are the son of my wife's dearest 
fr iend who died under fortunate circumstances , and it was our 
pleasure, yes and our duty, t o care f or you as i f you were 
our own . Now, if there is anythi ng t hat you may wi sh t o ask 
from me , aame i t, and if i t stands 1~ my power, it will be 
yours. 
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Vladi mir 
~tl I - I have one favor to ask , but r eally it is so great , 
I hardly dare to ask it. 
Duke 
Oh~ I understand, an i ncrease i n your allowance, eh? 
Vladimir 
No , no it' a not that • 
Duke 
Not that! Oh ! 
epeak out . 
Then it mus t be Marie! 
l'ell, yes , it ie Marie. 
Duke 
Is it? Come corne , 
I thought ao. I have had my eye on you both, you love her, 
and you v'ieh my consent to pay your addreAPess . v·e11, if 
ehe doesn't object it's all right . (Gives hie hand) 
But ffiY boy, no thought of marriage for at leaet--well, say 
three years. 
Vladi rt1i r 
Three years! Well, of couroe ve can wait . 
(Xin~ R. leRnir.g un back cf t r unk) 
Duke 
Certainly, tin1e flies , and in the meantime you can sow your 
wild oats, eh? 
(Laughing) 
Vladimir 
I don 't understand your meaning. (Surprised) 
Duke 
No-o ! Well, I am a man of the world, you kno"· , but you 
mustn' t carry too far the~e---
(Pulling froru rocket red stocking that he had t aken 
off the mantel) 
frivclties . Come bow, tell me, is the wearer pretty? 
Vladimir 
Oh! f.~y, I can easily explain that. 
Duke 
You rascal, I never thought that of you. 
(Enter ~;arie Door R. c. Duke puts stocking in hie 
pocket and goes t o L.) 
Marie 
May I oome in? 
Duke 
Certainly . I l eave this r ogue in your charge. 
(Xing to c . ) 
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Reaa him a lecture. He deserves it , Marie . 
(Up it c. whispers in Marie's ear, she X's down L. with 
her back turned to Duke-Vladimir afraid Duke has told 
Marie-snaps hie fingers at Duke) 
It's all right, Vladimir . 
(Goes to door, shows stocking and exits laughing) 
Marie 
( Turns) 
Why, he seems exceedingly good natured, what has happened? 
Vladimir 
( After Duka exi ta, ru11s ur to door closes it) 
Nothing , that is- Marie, I have good news for you. (Dowh C) 
Your father has given his consent to our marriafe . 
Marie 
He has? Oh, I am so glad! 
(Embraces Vladimir, who swings her around to the R) 
Vladimir 
Yee, I never expected it. But he makes one condition 
however, that ~e must wait thr~e years. 
Marie 
Good Gracious! Three years! 
Yes , that's all, oht 
f lies . 
Vladimir 
It's all right. Your father says , time 
(He goes L. of table Marie over at chair R. of table) 
11arie 
Three years: 
Si ts in 
I'm awfully disappointedt 
chair R. of table in disgust) 
Vladimir 
Mar ie 1 are you sure that you really \L. of table) . 
Marie 
Why, the idea, you know I do •. 
l ove me? 
Vladi .ir 
Marie tr.is is the ~ap iest m ment-7 !Takes her hana~ is about to kiss, her? erra's 
raises lid of trunk and she stands in view; head 
out of trunk, lid raises ,·ith both hands, then 
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\V it h eh ak e of the head to "lad i 1 ,i r a i f to get · 
her out of there. V adiair surprised, una~are of 
Werra' s being there, makes ~eatures to ·er1~aJ as if to 
get down out of eigh~-Marie s back ie turned to Vlerra 
and she is completely mystif ied by the actions of 
Vladin,ir. V'erra n ake s angr)1 signs in the nega tif e) 
arie 
Vhy, Vladimir, what's the matter? 
• 
Vladin1ir 
r!othi ng ! 
(Making ge s turee. to Vi'erra t? get dov;n- she shakes 
her head- Vladimir in despair) 
I - I Look! Marie! Look at that beautiful painting. 
(Pointing to an old chromo, fran.ed over fireplace-
this down to attract Marie's attention from Werra-
We~ra will not diaappea~ . Vladimir goes down L. 
hand on heart, other one gesticulating for 'erra-
to get down) 
Oht Oh~ 
(Frightened) 
Vladiwirt 
• 
}~ari e 
V 1 ad i ru i :r. 
(Stretches out both arms t o her,ehe goes into hie arms. 
Vladi1nir makes aigne back of her, to Werra, at last 
V'erra re1,~ctantly dieappearA. Vl' dimir e1-vinge 1~arie 
around t o L. starts for trunk, pushes cover do"rn and strikes 
picture of perfect ease) 
There, . I 1 n1 better now. 
lviari e 
I'm glad of that . 
Vladin1ir 
Ien•t that picture a beauty? 
(Marie looks at .pic t ure- Vladimir kicks trunk-
• Marie looks around q11i ckly) 
Don't ydu think we'd better go to the conservatory? 
• 
Yes, 
Marie 
h . , h .. I t 1 nr~ we aa. (Vladimir takes her up C) he looks around 
and discovers ,erra lifting up cover again, wifh 
a dart, down he goes, jams the cover over trunk 
again) 
Vladimir 
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Keep still. 
.. ~ . Marie 
~ny I didn't say an ,thing. 
Vladin1ir 
No, no I beg your pardon, ltari e. (He starts to exit with her but the Duchess enters 
c. D. followed by Madam Kremoline- Marie backs a 
little to L. and Vladimir over L. down stage confused, 
with hie eyea on the trunk) 
.. 
Marie 
Mother, we are going to the conservatory, will you come 
v;i th us? 
Duchess 
tro ,my dear, we jue t can1e from there. Vie will Vla.i t here till 
your return. · 
Vladimir 
~Over L. aside) 
If they discover 11:·e rra, I am lo et. 
(He backs on stove, burns himAelf, and in a confused 
ILt nner) 
Yes, we ,~1ere going to the conservator. I'm sure you ,vill 
excuse n1e. 
(Takes Marie's hand, leads her to door. Marie exits 
first, then Vladmir, who givee J.aat look at trunk) 
Duchess 
( Down L) 
Madam t Something n1ust be done. 
(Sinks in chair R. of table 
It' a dreadful. 
portrait near her) 
V','ha t 
cozr1e 
( Going to her) 
ie the matter, 
J:;.er e? { Duchess takes 
Madam 
Duchess? Why did your Grace ask me to 
picture in hand) 
• 
Duchess 
r need your advice . 
(Cot;nt Andrey appears in door C) 
adam 
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You do indeed. You must be mo:re careft1l Duchess, .a little 
while ago when speaking about that picture, you nearly betrayed 
yot1rf)elf. (Andrey listening, begins to comprehend the conversation 
and gradually slips behind curtains at window to listen) 
Duchess 
I know I did . I felt like clasping Vladimir to my heart and 
tel linf; hin1 that I am hie rnother--his mother . 
(Looks at picture) 
Madam 
Not so lcud Duchess . 
(Going R. and looking around) 
Duchess 
Oht This ie heart-rending, 
(Rising) 
My husband has just now informed me that Vladi111ir and Marie 
love each ot:ier. v·e must avert th e poesibili t1, of a marriage • 
• 
11adam 
If you part them, the Duke will demand a reaaon. You cannot 
tel l him that you a re Vladimir's mo ther. Take my advic e and 
not oppo se it. 
Duches s 
Mada1n Kremolin, you are mad~ Do you fl1lly r ealize what you 
are saying? Do you forge t t hat lvfarie, is Vladirri r' s half sis-
ter? 
Why 
(Madam s ees the ct1rtai ne 
observes Madam) 
, what is the matter? 
(tfada1n over P) 
move , and atarte back-- Duchess 
. , 
Madam 
There is some one behind that curtain. I saw it move . 
. Duchess 
Oh, you have lost your wits. The wind caueed the cu~tain to 
move, you are over e -xcited--you are mistaken. 
!ladam 
There's some one there. 
(Duchess goes up L. of curtain and Madame up over R) 
( Duchess takes bottom of left dra1)e r. y and th ·-,., A e u1a,.1.ame J 
• 
the bottom of right, and quietly lift it away from 
centre, disclosing Andrey sitting ~n chair, book in 
hand as ~hough fast aileep.) 
Duchess 
(Aside) 
Co· nt Modjeekai (Leta fall the curtain and goes down L.-Madame does 
the same and goes down R) 
You are lost . 
'Very lO\V) 
No ~ He's fast asleep. 
Madame 
Duchess 
Madame 
Innoseible~ Not five minutes ago, I eopke to him in the 
co~servatory. He is trying to deceive us. 
Duchess 
Is it possible ~ 
(Angrily, but intense) 
I'll soond find that out. 
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(Goes up stae;e and with t,~o swings pushes ct1rtains v.1ay 
back--The Count still in same position) 
Countt Count Modjeeka! 
(Cou~t waken, looks around with evident signs of 
an.azeraent, the Ducheos, meantime going down L. and 
the Madame right) 
Why i Lad.iee~ 
( Down C) 
Andrey 
I beg your pardon, I accidentally fell asleep. 
DucheAs 
It is not so , you have played the eaves-dropper. 
And:rey 
Duchess~ 
rucheas 
It is useless to feign s11rpriee. Yol1 listened, did you not? 
Answer me? 
Andrey 
I'll not deceive you Duchess, I did listen, but not willingly. 
I followed you and Madame into thts room, and thinking you 
were aware of my fresence, I ea~ in the window to read, when 
to mr great surprise I heard your startling confession that 
Vladimir was your eon. 
Ducl1e I. 
Vimy did you not speak then? 
(~adame going up to door C) 
.Andrev 
.. 
• 
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Because I feared that the 
secret would disturb your 
silent, but rest assured 
kno~ledg e of my having heard the 
Grace, and i decided to remain 
chess I shall never betray you. 
Duchess 
(Pause) 
Thank you , you are a a~ of honor . 
wil l forgive me for my hasty words, 
so much , it is only ·ust to myself 
I hope Count t.at you 
and since you have heard 
that you should know all . 
An(trey 
Really , Duchess that is unnecessary . 
Ducheas 
It must be done. Vladirnir' s father ~·as a man without title, 
but I loved him and secretly became his wife . The old priest 
who Joined our hands, was the only witness; that night he was 
murdered in hie bed , hie house set on fire and the only record 
of ourmarriage was destroyed. My father hearing of my affec-
tion for a corn11 oner, as he called Vladimi.r' s father, had hin1 
wrongfully accused of libiliam, and withot1t a trial, he was 
sent t o Si b eria where he died; fe ring my father's wrath, I 
fled to France and there becane Vladimir's mother. 
Andrey 
And your husband, the Duke? 
Duches s 
Kno\ve nothing. \"hen I returned to Ruesia with Vladin1ir, I led 
the world to believe, th~t he was the oon of an unfortunate 
echool1ra te of n,ine, whose name was the one I used in France , 
Olga . Tolet_oi. I had no doct1ment t o p r ove my 1narriage, and 
when I became the Du ke's wife, I had not t he courage to tell 
hitt . 
Andrey 
And Vladimir does not suspect? 
Duchess 
No~ Al though thousands of times, when I v,a t ched hirn and Marie 
pla~, together ae children, I called her daughter and had to 
deny hi111 his right ful name of eon, the f a tal confeAaion would 
cor..e to my lips but never pass them. God~ v\rJlat ] have suffer-
ed, t 6 feel that the world might jeer and scoff at hi m, and 
perhaps call hi ~-nameleaa . 
(Sinks in ohaii-) 
Andre:,r 
Why not tell Vladimir? 
. No, 
Duchess 
no, I have not the courage, I dare not . 
(!(adar.ie who has gone up stage at C. door at beginning 
of ecene between Duchess and Andrey) 
Madame 
Hush! Vladimir. (X's over L. up stage) 
Ducheaa 
(Rising) 
Not a word tc him; I will expect you to-mc,rJ·ow. 
(Enter Vladimir) 
Where is Marie? 
Vladimir. 
In the conservatory. 
Duchess 
(Bows) 
I shall join her·. 
(She exists. Meantime the Madame is up stage L. has 
watched Andrey closel)' - Vladimir starts in directicn 
of trunk, sees Madame)· 
Vladimir 
Oh! Madame, I believe that you are interested in trees, -
( !.{a.dame bow e ) 
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If so, you will find one beneath the window, a fine specimen, 
I assureyou it's worth examining. 
}ladame 
Thank you, I will inspect it. 
(Madame goes to window, behind curtains) 
Vladimir 
(Pulls curtain, turns) 
Did you get Werra out? 
Andrey 
Werra! What do you mean? 
(Over up to door C) 
Why she was here! 
(&oing down C.) 
Here! Where? 
Vladimir 
Andrey 
Vladimir 
In that trunk. 
(Looks in direction of Madame) 
.. ~drey 
My God! She's heard all. 
Vl e.d.imi r 
(Going dovm to h im ) 
Talk to 1~dame. while I get her out. (Count goes to i.:: .. dame, bac k of curt~i,ins- Vladiinir 
lift s trunk , so tha t Werra can g0 t out, she crawls 
out) 
co.:ie, get out you little mo11lcaJT • 
Oh! 
·,1erra 
(stretching herself) 
I feel as if I ware tied up in a knot. 
(Xing L) 
Madam 
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(Comes out fl'·om windo\·f ob s e rvos 'ierra in amazeqient) 
\Vhere did tl1a t ere ~ture co:ne from? 
(Look of indigna tion from Werra) 
Vladimir 
Professor Ipenoff sent her ~o me, he vnsnes to spc ~k to me, 
i ·n nedia te ly . 
Madame 
Oh! {Coming down) 
You s aid there \VR S a peculiar tree un(lo r tl1~t vundo,v tmd 
t he r e is nothing there but an empty street . 
Vl adimir 
Oh! 
h a ll 
I beg your pardon, I me ~nt the tree unde r the lecture 
window, the Count will show you . Cpmc, little one. 
(Vl·.diJ1i r exits, \.e r 1·0. st ~rts up O. :l8 d 1 m l oo Ls a t 
her closely t hro~h l1ar lorngnette, und as ,-,erra 
is tb out to exit) 
Oh! G0t n Kod uk . 
(She exits) 
~ erre 
Mad r.. m 
Impudent little creature . Count, 
I wish to express my gratituJe, I 
DucheRs has a true friend . 
Andrey 
• 
I 1 m glad viadimir has gone 
lim sure th ,t in you, t 11e 
Thmk you. 
(Enter I sh all do all in my power do ? osta) assist her . 
Posta 
I beg yo ur p~r don , 1fadn.m , but th e Duchess dcsi1·es your presence. 
• Andrey 
( Offers l1is arm to 1.:a-1am) 
Permit me . 
her to and exits- Post· (He escorts oor 
Pasta 
I'll wager t hat he's oeen maLing love to her. 
(Laughs, goes over H) 
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, tc1 .. e~ intentl e,, ) 
Oh! I' m t ired , I haven't had enough o: sleep . 
{pulls dovm f"olding bed and sits on edge nearest at1dience) 
I' m glad the1're a.ll_g?ne, but ·1er1·a . 
(E11ter ,,e.cra quicirly) 
Th:?.t Yleri-·a m ~--o s-makes an i:npre ssi on on me, the little ape . 
(Coming iown ) 
Did you s pen::? 
V/hat! You here again? 
( R) 
Ye s I 'm here . t ( ~ ) 
rlerr a 
Posta 
Pesta 
\Verra I' m convinced th t you a.re a l it tle darling . 
\7erra 
Darl iJ?.gt It ,1as ape a li ttle ,vhile ago . 
(Post~ approaches he r) 
StQy vvhere you B- r e , I' 11 110. ve none oi· you r ~11on:::oy sl1ine s aro wid 
me . 
Postu 
\'lho in the v1id0 vvorld t ~ tight you all th ... t foreign slang'? 
( Over L .c . ) 
Madame \'la ssilie 's ..naid is an American girl, I em her chwn o.nd 
she ha s co ached me in m~ny things, you bet . 
Posta 
(over c .c) 
Then ycu ' d bette r get rig}1t out of here. 
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ler1"e 
... ot u..Yit il I get my bas.:ets an ~ ... dam ·,assilie's frivolitie s . 
Posta 
Frivolities ! (Outside 1 .... ught ' l" of all the ch r acte r s ) 
The .. evil! (Goin g to door, ?rra X's R) 
They ara coming U.} again . 
(Down to trunk ) 
Here, quick,get into t· is trunk . 
''ierra. 
!lo sir, onc e was enougl1 for me . 
Posta 
Je rra , I implore. 
\'lerra 
No no no I'll not do it. 
' ' ' (Dnt er Vl 1dirnir) 
Pesta, I want you to go . 
(Observes ~Verra) 
Vl adimir 
• 
\7ha.tl You here a~a in? Posto. go and k e ep t hein belov1. 
(Posta. exitsJ 
No,v, "erra, you get out of here. 
Uerra 
No sir I'm going to stay here until I get my c . sh . 
Vladiu1ir 
Oh! 
( JQ.oes down L. not mo,ving v1l1at to do, turns) 
For the last ti!ne wi 1 1 yo u ge t in tl1 ere? 
Vierra 
For the I n.st ti 18 t no. 
(Sits on bedJ 
Here I s where I am going to stt'Y • 
· Vladimir 
All right! Tha t's where you will stey . 
(X 1 s pver and lifts the foJ ding bed with \ier1 .. n. in it. she 
screc rns, but he shuts it UJ) ·a~ \/erra i s i nside. Vierra 
screams inside, bang,ng side of bed) 
Shut ur· ! Shut up ! I f you scream again I 1 : 1 ki1.1 you. 
(Duen ess enters followed by Mc rie and tho Duke al l 
look a nxiously at Vladimir, Post :.. ent 01--s at C. door) 
Be a good little girl now--th t 1 0 right, t hat 1 s the wuy t o do 
it. , 
(Tun}s anu observes them all) 
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"Begone! Thou has ;eJ I:1e. on ~he r·""c '.~--I swear I swear"-
(Stri ke to~ o~ oeu 1~ 1sgue~) 
Duchess 
•rhy , what is the matter . 
Vladimir 
I was t r ~ring to thin.k o:f tJ1a t la.st v1ord and it's e soaped me . 
Duchess 
Why I ~hought you were t a l king to sane one . 
(LC) 
Vla dimir 
·Thy, no, merely r eci ting a. pi e-J e of .rou try that's all. 
Posta 
Yes, tal king to l1imself , he's often t a,\.en that way. 
Duchess 
Indeed . 
Posta 
Yes, vvill recite to hi.:is elf for hours and then he ' 11 play on 
t hat _pi ano. 
(C) 
Oh ! 
Marie 
How lovely, play for us . 
( X8s Over R.C. ) 
Vladimi r 
(Over ,.'lt) 
No, no, I c rmnot it ' s not \vell -I mean t h~.1t I ' m not v:c ll. 
Duke 
Nonsense~ Play us anything. 
(Up stage R. ne :..1,r pie ture s on wall ) 
Marie 
Yes, anything, we're not particular . 
Vladimir ( Over at bed) 
The piano is dreadfully out of tune. 
(He bows and g rins) 
We won't mind that~ 
(Ad lib ouarrel 
Marie 
I like a Ji ttle u is cord no\v 
bet,11een Vladimir ::.:nd !ari e) 
Duke 
and then. 
Th~t's right, f ight it out, I love to sec a l ittle discord 
bof ore mar1"ic1gB as well as r.fter. 
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Vladimir 
1.. t· 1 s shockingl:t out of tune. I tell yotl -
Keep 
Vf'na t 
Duke 
it UJ), keep it up. .. . . .. ( L a ughi11g b · c := up R. C. n1.s ~and s tr ixe b . cord an t}, ... e 
map a-oes UJ: ,;1. th a. bang s110,ving b llet girl. Postn. 
trie~ to prevent iarie from seeing picture - Duchess 
annoyed--Duke laughs--Goes ove r to the other one and 
pulls cord on th~t, to the surprise of 11--the Duke 
still laughing goes do~n L. takes night robe from the 
mantel waves it a rotmd his head) 
do you t hinl( 01.· t lli s? 
(Laugl1s heartily, Duchess shocked I~rie enjoys tl1e 
situ tion, Pesta quietly so, Vl~dimir crestfallen, 
but holLling on to riano, w11on the Du-re SJ.ys: nvfb.at do 
you think of tl1is? 11 ·,,erra inside of foldi11g bea. , 
SC 1"8 3.. ·1s ) 
Werra 
Help! Help! Le t me out! Lat me out! 
(Sne r ushes bed open · nd Vlt d.imir tries to 1101 her 
in, ·,_·erro. is too strong for him and. the folding bed 
comes do1v1n with ,/erra i:1side . Dul{e lasghing, Duchess 
anJ. :.: : ri e am~-: zed, Post a turns up stage laugl1ing, and 
Vlc.d i11ir dtl!!lbfounded et the resrtlt, .1.ll confusion, 
Duke a t C . Duchess over L. tl1en l.1: ri e • C . , Pesta Ul) 
C . Vlcdir:lir R . C. And ;;t11 .. ra on tl1e bed) 
~UICK CURT1'.IN 
(For second c u1 .. t l in, T.:e1 .. r "' tr:,t ing to hiC:.. o l1ersel:f \vi th 
bl· .. nket - Vl ·"dimir trying to ~ polo6 i ze to Duchecs nnd 
Marie v1ho a re C) 
CURTAIN • 
• 
• 
• 
.I 
,, 
·1 
THE VOICE OF NATURE 
A C T . II . 'I 
• 
, 
ACT II . 
s c ENE: Sa.me scene as Act I.-
Four months later . Instead of every-
thi11g with an air of overt~r, riclmess 
and eleganc e greets the ey e . ~1agnifi-
cent Porti ers on windo~,s a.nd over doors . 
R. 3d, E . & L . 3d E . Largo cl1a11del ier 
with electric lights . Beautiful m~ntel-
piec e . !ti rror on top . ... pi ano 1. t R. 
v;1here folding bed ,~a s . l1... l o.rge p iano 
lamp near at hand. ever L. nea r firepla 
a table v;ith plt1.sh co,·0re, and minature 
easel vri t11 photo on . Three h n.ndsome 
chairs R., L. Sllu. b~ ck of t i1b 1 e- - 1\. smalJ. 
wr iting desk tlp C. Foils l1anging on ,val 
a~ove desk . A small f ancy lamp on t abl 
overL . Tv10 c anclelabras ,vi tl1 can tles on 
mantelpiece . Elegant pie ttires or1 vvall 
and book case over R. Key in door c. 
Rugs, etc ., in f ..... ct 3n~·thi ng that wil]. 
wtll ma 7 e scene appear rich and home-likE 
Large f ancy soia over R. in f1~ont of 
piano . At c urt;-i n ri so a nu. 1be r of 
voices hearJ. out side sinL~ing tl1e .1. us-
sian Anthe....1 or a Collce;e song . Night 
efi'ec t t11rough windov, ~n'1. f i 1, a in fi 1·e-
place . Sleigh bell s heard off stage . 
\Ve r ra discovere\l t \vinuov,, listening . 
\wer 1·a is ir1 c.Ja.racter o.f ser,va.11t in the 
University. -~t r ise , scene JUi te dar1<, 
only glo~ f~oJ rirepluc e and l~mi turned 
down lo,, . 
\\/erra 
l (At finish of song} Br avo, boys ! Br a vo! 
(Tarowing kisses to those beloww ente r Pos t u C. w~o ob-
se rvcs he r) 
There - t l1e r e - and there . 
2 
Posta 
By jove! 
one . 
She's lib ere.l \\1th her k is s es. I' 11 get a Sllb sto.nti ~l 
(Goes up softly to c urt ~in) 
ler1·a 
Oh! I could hug and kis s the whoJ.e lot o:: them. 
Pesta 
me. !hen begin with 
('Pt1ll s the curtains togethe~) 
\',erra 
(Insi d e) 
Le~ ma go ! Do y ... u hear? Let me go! 
Posta 
(Inside) 
?lot vii th out a kiss. (Loud bang inside, as though ·;erra s1 --- r -p ed 11is face.-
curtains open, and Werra da rts out fro.J behind , and 
goes Jovm R - Posta appears C. t }1 rot1gh curt Q.i n, l1olding 
on to his jaw) 
Oh , out you're un nnbel! • 
\Verra 
Yes . Did you f ~el the love pat fro.a m · wing! 
Posta 
(Dovm C) 
Your wings ~ust be cut . 
~Terra (R. C. arm upOlifted) 
Wo uld you like to try? 
Pasta. 
No , no , rny dear , I wo ul dn I t ca us e you the s 1 j _ g 11 t e st pa in , 
because I love you . 
Then if you do, obey me . 
(Crossing ove r R) 
At your command . 
(Kneeling) 
11ost i 1ngelic !.! 1.iJen . 
Vierra 
, 
Posta 
3 
. er?·a 
( On piano stool) 
I didn't tell you to lrneel dov;-n and ruin yom· braecl1es . Go 
over and turn up that lamp. 
(Pesta rises) 
Posta 
~i th pleast1r'e . 
rx' s over ~. 
., do \TOll kno·, r 
~. erra " 
turns up lamp, while doing so) 
tha t I think lOU are rather goo 
Rather! Good loo.L~i ng? 
( C o-nrr,nndingl~.,.) 
LiJht those c ntlles . 
0 {Pasta lights cJnd les on mnntel picc~) 
Post ti 
O~n anything to obli 0~0 . 
' 
\'lerra 
I tliink I would train you t o mal~e a g ood husband . 
(Laughing ) 
You thin.:{ so ? 
Post'1 
YJe r1~ a 
lOO J{ ing? 
I knovv so . Hut I 1 d. h''Vu u ha rd ~ob . Tl1ink o 1.· your pre sent 
c ondit i on , v1l1' t are you.? 
Pesta 
(Jejectedl y ) 
Not hin g . 
Vierra 
CDrrect ! iiov, do you pr opose to m i-.e a living? 
Po s t a 
You f orge t t n:~ t I'm Baron .Posta Lc-1kitnoffs jci . 
(Over L. with dignit y ) 
17err a 
You i·orget t 11r!. t I am Baron i.'ostc.. La kanof.J..ski . ''!here on earth 
did you pick up such a .jai7~breuJ~ing n -. .... 11e? 
Pas t a 
I inherited t h t na~e. 
Vierra 
You look it. 
4 
Posta 
Oh, well, if your going to be s a rca stic-(\/erra laughs, and tl1en good-na.tu1·edly hold.s crt lier 
hand - h a t a:C..e s it, lo o.:s in her e es, is a bo ·~t to Ki s s 
her--Enter Count Andrey in full evening ress) 
Ab ' Do I interrupt? .I.. -
1 .. 0 not :1 t all • 
' ) (Going L 
\'.llere is Vl a.di:ni r ? 
[Up C) 
Don ' t :nO\'Y . 
( Dov1n R) 
Has he gone out? 
( JOVlil C) 
Don't mo\?? 
( Xing up R.C. ) 
Will he return shortly? 
Andrey 
Pesta 
P...ndrey 
\ierra 
Po stu 
Ano.ray 
rlerra 
Don't know. 
(Count ...,oes dovm L - J:"osta tlJ) .at C. D. - Andrey tu.1 .. ns ) 
Andrey 
\Vhut 1 s the matte r v1ith you two? 
Posta 
Don 't lmow . 
(Slams door and e~i ts- \'/err ;;;iv domi R) 
r.'e rro 
Aren 1 t you gl ·1d you found out? 
Andrey 
You haven 't told him about the Duchess and VJ.adi.:ii r, h- .. ve yot1? 
T 
• 
I'm 
I'd 
6 
r erra. 
(Polishing piano Yith _pron) 
not going to blab. If it v1ere onl · ;iot1r interest at st lee, 
tell in a minute. 
(IJow knocking hea1.. t oor- ·verr . loo .. s around and then 
contint1es her work-knoc k aga.ir. hear - · ~eI'l"a conti11ui.ng lier 
work) 
Andrey 
(Over L} 
There's some on. a t the door, do ou hear? 
Come 
(7/itl1out moving) 
in . ~ 'l (Door slo~ly opens cnu AB roi enters , he hos p~~aliar 
::.oo.L:ing I!!~ .. l{e tip, not hideot1s, l)ut stri king; h..) p-- uses 
~n C. D. looks around , Sve P .. n l1·ey , the .. go0s o,vn slov·ly 
to him) 
Karol 
Count Andrey ~.iodj e ska . 
( Ta~es 1~ tter from poc 1re t, gi v os it t o hi .JJ ) 
I awai t your an2we r . 
(Andrey t a~:: es letter a nd opens it) 
And 
"le rra 
(Over R. poli shing pi anon 
it uame v.1 thout calling. 
(~:er' .L'a exits R. IE) 
Andrey 
I can1~ot corne t o-night . Gregory v1ill make a1)olot~·ics. 
K'lrol 
(Aside to Andrey, so t hat no one ~oulu 
I t is impor t ant tha t you should 0c there. 
( 'Angrily) 
Andrey 
Gregory h a s my letter v;11ich e:,;:ploins a ll . 
. 
Karol 
hea r) 
Tha t 
Good 
Gooct 
ma. t t er s no • · .. e ' 11 
( ~n "L e r· ,, e r r a ) expect you before ctdj ournme11-u . 
night . 
(Xing up to C. D. - turns) 
r1ight . 
(Exits ) 
(Andrey over L. irritated 
it) 
Vierra 
• 
goes to mantel and leans on 
(Over R) 
Say , Count, t ht~t f r 1· end of yo urs h f 1 1 as a nee ired n amite bomb . 
.. 
I'm 
I'd 
6 
r erra. 
(Polishing piano Yith _pron) 
not going to blab. If it v1ere onl · ;iot1r interest at st lee, 
tell in a minute. 
(IJow knocking hea1.. t oor- ·verr . loo .. s around and then 
contint1es her work-knoc k aga.ir. hear - · ~eI'l"a conti11ui.ng lier 
work) 
Andrey 
(Over L} 
There's some on. a t the door, do ou hear? 
Come 
(7/itl1out moving) 
in . ~ 'l (Door slo~ly opens cnu AB roi enters , he hos p~~aliar 
::.oo.L:ing I!!~ .. l{e tip, not hideot1s, l)ut stri king; h..) p-- uses 
~n C. D. looks around , Sve P .. n l1·ey , the .. go0s o,vn slov·ly 
to him) 
Karol 
Count Andrey ~.iodj e ska . 
( Ta~es 1~ tter from poc 1re t, gi v os it t o hi .JJ ) 
I awai t your an2we r . 
(Andrey t a~:: es letter a nd opens it) 
And 
"le rra 
(Over R. poli shing pi anon 
it uame v.1 thout calling. 
(~:er' .L'a exits R. IE) 
Andrey 
I can1~ot corne t o-night . Gregory v1ill make a1)olot~·ics. 
K'lrol 
(Aside to Andrey, so t hat no one ~oulu 
I t is impor t ant tha t you should 0c there. 
( 'Angrily) 
Andrey 
Gregory h a s my letter v;11ich e:,;:ploins a ll . 
. 
Karol 
hea r) 
Tha t 
Good 
Gooct 
ma. t t er s no • · .. e ' 11 
( ~n "L e r· ,, e r r a ) expect you before ctdj ournme11-u . 
night . 
(Xing up to C. D. - turns) 
r1ight . 
(Exits ) 
(Andrey over L. irritated 
it) 
Vierra 
• 
goes to mantel and leans on 
(Over R) 
Say , Count, t ht~t f r 1· end of yo urs h f 1 1 as a nee ired n amite bomb . 
.. 
Andrey 
Mind your ovm business . 
\Yeri· ct 
6 
.. ~de ~iou nervous didn't he? ihat did he s uj·, Count? 
- (Knoclr at-C. D. - · er1·n X's to R. : ysteri 0U1·sly) 
Loo~ out he's coming a gain. 
( l(n o ck o G. t Si de ) 
• Come 1.n • ) (Enter !1adame Kramolin 
Mati.am 
(I~ot seeing Count} 
Oh! Th .. ~t cre2tu_·e here again . 
Vierra 
The old ci1ror110 • 
(Asiae) 
Madame 
( Seeing Count} 
Oh, Cvunt. 
( Bovvs} 
Vl tL di ui r i sn t t 11 e re i s he ? . 
No, 
. t\hdrey 
I h ~ve been w~iting for him . 
(;,trr· ·.: exits C. s us 1)iciously 
eyeing her ti ll she exits) 
1-!a.dame 
\ler1·a , you. m L~"" reti1•e . 
Q bangs ~oor- 1hdame 
She is very impertinent. If' Vladimir comes shortly, toll hJ . 
t h~t M2rie is w~iting below. 
( She o,:s, starts to retire. ) 
Andrey 
One mament, a nd one question ple-::.se . /hy did you , the 1 tst tin1e 
you were here, advise the Duchess to let Mariu □-rry Vla dimir , 
when you knew tha t she was his hul1 s i ster? 
11adame 
You have no right to ~sk me th~t question . (ever H) 
Andrey 
As a friend of the Duchess, I must know . You hud some motive . 
If ycu desi1·e PI'Ot ection, I will be c.s f :ii thi'ul to yotl [!S I 
have been to the Duchess . 
Madame 
I must trust you, but it must ndver pass your lips without my 
consent. 
• 
7 
And.ey 
I pro. ise you tha t . 
-
lla.:em 
'Ph v.ni: you . Vladi~ir , as 1ou knov;, is the son of tl t; .Dl1che ss, 
·;t _.farie is not ller daugnter . 
Andre;/ 
llot 
(Staggered) 
her daughter? (Ttirns and goes doi."m L . il'l deep thoti ·l1t) 
Madam 
No. (Over R. sub .... uad) 
Two mvnths after 1: ...... rie 1 s birth, t11e Duke nn Dt1chess \Ylent abroad , 
a nd left he r in my c~re . ' . ...1he child too:: sick , [=Ind on\;; f tell 
n ight hy mista~re I g .ve her :n overdose o_· poY.erful sleeping 
draught , and to my great sorr"ov;, ~(illvJ. t11e r eal Marie . 
And.ray 
Does anyone e .. se Imo\; of t1~.is ? 
l&ids.m 
I confess eJ. G.11 to the f . .rni ly Joe t or, ,, 1ci l1e , .kno\·ving tl10 Dul{u 's 
gre~t desire to h~ v e 3n heir to his fortun~ , advisod me to re~ 
ma.in si l ent. I n a fo unuling ,_..,_,7lLlffi, \Ve discovare bab;y'" 011"1, 
wno closel:y· resembled. the real Ma rie . The dul-::e o.n' luchess be-
li ev e t1. .. is child to be their ovm . 
(X's lt) 
.l~nd.rey 
And you int end to tell the Duch ess? 
Madrlm 
Wl1en I c::in muster u1) thu cour·age- yes ·. 
(Sitting on so~a ~) 
Andrey 
Are you ai.1nr c t n --- t i t ,ivould involve you in a c ~i~inul p1·oceeding? 
Thnt i f you confess , you migh t be ch~rged with murder ? 
I,Iurde r ! _.Iy Cod ! 
(Ris i l1:g) 
·Madam 
, .Andrey 
It m'i y mean Si ber ia . 1.11he Duk e has l ooked upon t h <:lt child as his 
for year s . If you c onfe . · , you will cut his v e r y h~~r t strings . 
Therefore you rnus t oe s i. l ~nt. 
... fadame 
True! True ! You ar c ri·ght, I Mus t oc s 1·1 ~t 
ul r e... • 
(Stagge rs ov e r R) 
(enter n1c rie 
• 
' 
,. 
1 
.I 
I 
.l 
·1 
Marie 
1~ a.m , a r e ou - ·r;ar e thnt c u h' ve ..:e pt me ~;a i ti11g? 
b ... -rour na r don. cl1i Id . I 8 0 r1-, i · · ·a ) (r.e - ent1er .. e r1 
• , .• 'i' 
,·nn el' l is , l aa.1. !:11. r · 
II • C 
• r d r.,a am 
{ over t . b ovdng ) 
In t he cl i1s s ro om , he v,ill b e h e1--e i n a f ev; mi ntites. 
Ii.!a1·i e 
Thank you, we , .i 11 ~a i t. (X's do~n to piano) 
··; e r:ra 
(Aside to .ndrey) 
Tha t's a hint for you to evaporate . 
\nd1--ey 
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I sni:11 11·1.ve the p lee sure of 1ne eting y ot1 t the ball . Good even-
(~xits C) 
• 
Marie 
( Over It) 
Thank goo ness , hu's gone . 
Yes , 
, ... 
,,erra 
t he air is a little Glea rer . 
( 1.!adam has gone up to 't:ind ov·, , 
great agit~tion) 
!'Tad.am 
e s if to throw off her 
Oh! Look I.ir.1. rie , Yih ~i t ~ be a uti f ul 1noon , it ' f~ 1·ising so ma jes-
t ically. ·uy dear departed husband ~~s a l ~a s fond of the mo on, 
es pee i e.lly , w11e11 it V.'US full . 
• •• Herra 
Yes , I ' 11 Let her dear depaI·teu. \Va s o""f te11 th· t \7tly . :B'ull l 
1.fu.rie 
Hsh! Cl ose the port i ers· , sne ' 11 g·a:;. e on thnt moon fo1· l1ours . 
{Vierra clos0s curt uins . l.ia rie X' s over L. and s·i ts ·1JaC.I{ 
of table) 
And t 11is is l1is mo th er's p ie ture? 
, 
• 
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•• 
, er1 .. a 
I hone she v!on' t steal th '". t man • 
.. (Xing dovm C . Sees ~:ar~ie v7ith poru1·a.it) 
Oh! Be ca~eful, ·1a imir faitl worships th t icture . 
~rie 
But he'll 
you movv, 
r esembles 
surely not ob~ct, if 
,er ra the more I look 
my other? 
I de c o 1- ~, t e it \,r it h 1,. o s es • Do 
t this picture, t n~ more it 
,1/err 
I t strikes tne a l ittle, tha t wa y too • 
. 18.rie 
·t? Does 1. • Tel l me, ~erra , did you ever her Vl di ir spe king~ 
me? 
•• 11erra 
ray ! Tll ... t 1 S all h ta.l S about • 
(On the piano) 
'\1 e 1 , he 1 s .n.. i s s ed. t 11 e en· r.-1 e 1 c 1 e c.n 
microbes on th_t 1Jicture to m rra 
(Both l augh) 
Marie 
See th t photogr ph o you , 
o.::f, w~ y, there's e11otigh of 
\Jhole nest of J~is~ing lJ u,gs) 
I li~e your merr- disposition , t11at's w11y I tell you my s,vectest 
secret. 
V1erra 
A secret! 
s ecrets? 
1ihy , do you knov1 I ' tn s tuffed wi tl1 otl1or people's 
1i I'i e 
There now I'm ~inished . 
r100.t::ing in t,dmirati on a t portrait t";;i11ed \Vi th roses 
ente r Vladi ir , sees her , then Terra - he gives sign to 
Yle rra to exit in to room 1 . 3d E. - \wer1·~ a t1j. c .Kl~y- X' s over 
to L. Vlaclimir placas his hat · on racJc, as he tt1J·ns lor1~a 
is ov er L. stunding-Vlad.Lmir givGs h er onothei· sign to exjt 
s11e J.o e s so q uietly - tr1an Vl · .. dimir comes clown q_ tiie tly b clc .. 
of l1ari e , 1 .. 1ile she is n.dmi r ing portrait- he kis r;; es l1er-
Madam o I er1 cui~tains at same time) 
Hadam 
Beau ti i'ul ! 
(Vl ... :dir.air Xl s dovm R. surprised- ifarie rises, goes down 
L) 
Tha t eff~ct was grand . 
, 
Vladimir 
(Confused , turning) 
Thank you , I run glad you liked i t • 
.. 
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lw.a am 
{Up between ~trrt·.1ins) . 
1 ,,a.s lost in · dra1r'"'t1on, wi tl1 \'-:l1at 5 ... ace sl1e ·,-; s s;·tallo\'red by 
t hose ink: ~lou s . 
Vl.dimir 
1 US • hy what do \rou mean? In~1 c .... o • ~ , 47 
!Ja.dam 
' The moon . 
Vladiu1ir 
, mh · 1 1 ~ • The moon oh. I ,a ev1 • -~arie , 
( Sh~ X I S t O lli:'11 - ., a ·am be l1i nd Curt 
We'd be t ter get rtd o! her. 
'r • 
.a1.ar1.e 
I' ll 
hide 
tel l her to go 
this f ·1n 
- but no- I can' t o tl1n t - 1101'0 - I Ir.now-
(Gives him i'!!n ) 
(Aloud) 
I ,..,onder whe1·0 my fan is? 
Vlad imir 
Perhaps you left it a t home . 
M~ri e 
• (L ooking ov0 r L. on t'ble) 
No, I am s urc I b1'o t1g11t it l1e1 o . I can ' t go to t11e bull wi tl1out 
a fnn. l.iadam! 
( C 01ne s from c L1rtai ns) 
\V <.1t1ld Jou :..1lnd ridi11g home n (l 1). ringing 1ne anotl1e r one? 
.Ma.dam 
(Co~ing d ovm) 
Cert&inly not, I'll ge t you one . 
(Rings bell) 
I '11 tell th t3 cre~ .. ture here to go dovm stairs , nd t cJ.l 
c oach m:_j n t o r ide there tind b14 ii1g yol1 one i .. .iediutely . 
(I.iadacie rings be l l -- \ler1'a enters hurriedl~/ at her 
IJa.du.m start led) 
\Jerra 
the 
• 
'r'! e 1.1 ! 
want? 
Yo t1 needn't g.um1) , I have 110.d the me·::1.sl es . 
· Ilia t do you 
Vlac.limir 
I thini:: you 1 d better vanish . 
( Over R) 
I 
V-ie r 1~a 
Left f ace, forwa rd m~rch. 
(Sings Itussi r.n !fational ' ntl1e m a nd exits) 
Ila arn 
an impertinent little ere ture. 
(Over L) 
Vla di ir 
11 
Oh! 0 s a isnt. She's . trifle forw rd thnt's 111. (Xing o-i,er t o her, ........ ... din his expla11ation shov,s f· } 
She's one of the best- _. 
(:1 8.rie tries to ,va rn ni :n , pantomine a bout f an) 
,~·all - -i t 1 s 0 11 l"i~h !--s1)1e' s (Discovers m1sv ~ e 
Oh! (Hi es f a n} 
dade.;.m 
The re I s your f an . .'i111ut uo ~rou me "'Jl b ,.l t ri fl ine \Yi th n1e 
in this v1ay? I sht.lll in ... 01 ...... t11e Duchess. 
{ Go cs up C) 
]r!a:ri e 
(Following her up R. oJ· her) 
011 , no, ., .. ou' 11 not l1etra y us Dodo. 
Vlodi .. 1ir 
(On her L) 
Cert inly not , you ,vill fo r give us, ,:01. ' t yo l , Dod.o? 
• 
!~ o , I 17i 11 not • 
{Positively C) 
Oh , 
Oh , 
Marie 
(Patting her che e lcs) 
yes you will Dod Q. 
(Kisses her ) 
Vla dimir 
yes of course you wi 11. dear Dodo . (~s if trying t o kiss her) 
Madam 
Sir!! Vlell, I ' ll forgive you t l1is ti .c, but if it 0ve1'" occurs 
again-
(tal"-ing heard outside- enter .Uuchees in fu1 ·1 evening 
dress- Dt1ke in uniform- Count full dross- also Posta 
\lerra at door L . 3d E . Juchess at c. - Marie goes over 
t o piano - lfudam X' s over L . to f 'i repl s.ce-- Vl 1.dtmir go es to 
Duch esn :~is ::es he r hand) · 
Vl adimir 
Why , f)ucness , tl1i s is ; n unex1)ec ted visit . 
Duches~ 
Why , e r e you n ot going wi t h us ? 
<c) 
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Vladi.mir 
I have sent my 
night my bo " ~s 
(L. C. ) 
regrets. 
claim my 
To - morrow is exami11a.tio11 d y and to-
attention . 
Duke 
(Down L) 
m,, t , 8 ri P.:h t , nevdr neg lee t yo 11' . s tu .. ie s . 
r .. a (Slsps : im on back) 
( 0ve1 .. et 
Look mother ! (Fingers 
piano) 
This pia110 
over ke s 
18.rie 
is actually a r eul one . 
1d laughs) 
Ducl1ess 
Y Vladimir has been taught a lesson regar ing his extr~v~ -es , 
gancies . 
(Steps f orv,·ard C) 
Duchess , pg, r don me, lJut I f"ecl it my duty to exone1'ate Vludi1nir . 
Vl adi Llli r 
Post~ . (L . C) • 
:Posta 
lio , no, I'm 6 oing to Cli)eak . Duchas8 , Vladinir , did not ,vusta 
hismoneJ, out loonuu. 11; to us ~d eve11pa,vned his furnitttre to 
pay· a. ebt Of honor fo1~ Count 11roa.jes· .. ~ . 
(Andrey lt . C. looks annoyed) 
Duchess 
Count, is t }1i s true? 
l C) 
(Pause) 
Ana. rey 
Yus . 
Duchess 
Vliidir.oir, forgiv e me. 
(.&xtends her h a nd v1hic. 1 he k:isses ) 
Duk e 
Noble boy ! Noble boy! You.r h ~"!nd . 
(Shn ... e s it 11d<.Lrtil y , then v1hispeI·s in ilis ear) 
I h•"! ve those int e resting rad s toc li. inge in my pocket , 
(Takes the.m 0 1.1t r- trifle) 
I v1ill return tr10m to you . 
(Puts them b~c~ but a corner of them iB seen sticking out ) 
• 
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Vla d .:.mi r 
no , not now , some other t ine • • 
- 0 ' 
Duke 
t s'"' , mv bo -·. 111 r ight j us as you ~ ~ 
,. r • 
uaa.am 
(Ove r L. of Duke) 
I beg pa r don Dul:e, but t 11c r a ' s a little )i ece of 1 .. ud lining 
bang;~ fro. ;·our coat . 
- ~(Sne s t oops d own, pulls out stocking , holds it up he r .or 
s tri c ::Cen ) 
Femal e st ockings ? 
( All amazed) 
( A • -.. ) 
· - Slu. 6 
IJacl am .7a ssilic ' s f r i voli ti e s ! 
(Over ex cren1e L ) 
Dt1chess 
Gen er ·:.l ! (Pa us e ) 
I am v1ai ting un explan {i ti on? 
Duk e 
An exp l ana ti on! \ l1y I - t ha t i s - e asily ex p l i ned - I - I -
Du8hes s 
(Sa r c'"' SticRl ly) 
Umph!. I t 11ou6ht th:1 t y ou v1ould s ay , t 111 t for one ~ i .. Your 1 ife 
you con0..e s c ended. t G t) nter a s t or e a nd. bough t t l1ose a l)omina t io1 s 
for me . 
(Pa use) 
Vel l ! I a m wa iting an an s we r? 
Dul(e 
':'thy - you s0 e - I - I - oh ! .Jarnn i t, I havo n o an ~we r . 
I thougl1t s o . 
( Ove r R. )ulre :roes 0 
Duche ss 
up back) 
· Vla dimir 
• 
Par don me , b ut I i11ink I c · ... n e .xpl a in . You r emembe r v111en wo 
forcdd 1,e r~a to gi ve up her l J.untl r~y· t o J.ecor ute our r oon1? (a) 
, 
Yes , I r emer.iber . 
.Duche ss 
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• 
Vl dimi r 
l 71 in tl e la.undr- •ye f oun · thos e--thos e--ab o .. , ina ti 0"1S, I, te-- , uk in !.!l~t exc i te:n~nt , pl:...c e ther.i on t .... t.: • ant el ,.½1 ere tl1e D e 
found them,~ he put thern ~n his poc et an 011ly a fe\',' moments 
8 50 s~o· e o= returning tnem to me . 
Duke 
As usua l, inno~ant as a l amb . 
(Coming o .n L .c. ) 
Duchess 
To vho o they belong? 
(RC) 
Dtlke 
The jt don ' t t·i t me ! 
(A~adame over L . with stocki1igs in ha.n .. ) 
They 
'lerra. 
belong to Imdam ·.'/assilie . 
(Over extreme L) 
Ducl1ess 
to the c,zner . Return them 
( \'/ e 1" I' ~1. 
exits, 
takes t:10!n fro :n .. ,iarie 
flounces them in face 
• 
goes up stage and as sl1e 
of Pesta) 
Tha t gi rl is full of 
(i.ia.ri e u t piano 
Pasta 
the dvvil . 
with Vluditni r) 
Du~e 
Juuhess, you must parJon me , I mus t a ttend that confer~nco a t 
t he Foreign Of:ic c b ei'ore going to the ba 11 t 11i s e ven i11g l (L.C , 
~.{us t you le _.I. v e 
( R. 1.i~d~m 
'.9ttchess 
us so soon? 
extreme L. Pasta up 
DU.t{ O 
. 
L . c . ) 
Yes, ~n import .nt met;ting . l~ihilism is be c orn.int:> 
it must be crushed. The Count wil l escort . yo • 
excuse me, I know. 
(He 11 0\vs ·-ind 6oes up. to doo r C. t o .2osto. ) 
Pos ta 1 loo;c out for tne littl e c~1amberma id. l~its) 
Duchess 
r p 0 nt, and 
You \vill all 
I ~ so sorry the. t lfi hilisr:i is spr eading again . It rne ·An s so 1nuch 
misery . 
{ C o urt t X ' s o v er t o L • t o L!ad am • 1? o st a cl o vm L • C • 1~ 0 e. r 
.Juchess) 
• 
Posta 
1 su-01Jose t}1e ::ihilist , feel th ~t they have some i~ight 
sh ouia. be respec~ed . " . · ~ 
Ye s , 
( rie at pi" .. o , . l u.j ing so-'-t l y) 
Duchess 
b ut the sor 01 of it nl l . 
(Goe s to :·11·ie -Posta loo1~s over· t Andr·ey 
stag a ne a1· viin .. or,) 
... da.dam 
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v;hich 
c O un t , : .a r i e ' s 1 ov e for Vl a. di - i r gr ov; s s t ... o ng u :r· every i. ay . 
I fear a separa tion T.-:ill kill l1e1·. I must spe alr tl1e trt1th . 
Andrey . 
Ver y well , but renember it me ans Siberia. 
I~da.m 
but look at t hem . Yes , (1:. snot 1·ired out si de --a:h l confusion 1 aric s t ot)S j)l• ying-
Posta r uns t o vli ndows) 
What is t he ma tte r? 
( C) 
Vladimi r 
Pos~t a 
T11e po l ie e a re ch ·sing a m~n \irlO is ru11ning up tl10 c ol lug~~ step:s , 
he ::as entvred the bui l ding . 
( Ti..o sL ... ot s f ired) 
Vladimir 
\Tho i n the mr n? 
Pasta. 
I t' s Gr egory . 
All 
Gr egory ! 
Pos t a 
The t inis t er of Polic e h ~,s e nt ered . 
Vladi1ni r 
The r1 h e 1 s lost . 
Posta 
• 
The offi 0trs &re surrounding the 1.Lo use . 
(Bang of a ~oor hoar d omf R. t hen sou.nil, as i~ m~n r un-
11ing up a f"ligh t o f st '1.irs . Gregor y ,jnters C . D001~ p · J.e , 
hair all disa rranged cl os es door ~fter hi m- L ' s dovm L ) 
What' s t he mc t ter? Vla dimir 
• 
imir, s·ve me . 
(L . C. ) 
What have ou done? 
In 
Gregory 
•od ' name 
• • 1 .. i r 
Gre5 ory 
• 1 e me . 
TIJ,.. "'nad " meetino-0 , t ne police surpriset us -I esc ped but ~. t: ~ c.... 
pursued . 
I s he a Nihilist ? 
(R . C.) 
You }1e ard ,vhat he s oi d. 
( 0 ) 
Duchess 
Vladi rn..:. r 
Gregory 
Bucness! Duche ss ! For GoJ's sake, sav0 me . 
(Vl ~dimi r goes up anct hol s door) 
Duchess 
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I wo ul .. s ~ v a you b u t I arn po v;e r less • Oh ! T ni s is 11 o 1· ri 1 e • 
VladimiT 
They are coming, hiJ.0 be hind tha t piano . M 1~ie , you s t a 11<l t l101·e . 
( • b o-ve p i a no) 
And Duchess , you t he re. 
(Gre~ory hides behind piano-. Duchess stm1ds at 1oot o · 
piuno ne a rest audience) 
Vierra 
(Outsiu e) 
You c n ' t go in t lie re • You have 11 o r i gl1 t . 
MinisteT of Police (Outsi Je of door) 
Out of· the v, c.i.";J", girl, do you he!tr ? 
\Verr a 
(OutsiJ.e) 
I t e 11 you , yo u c i ~n ' t go • in . 
(Outside ) 
Ru mov e that gi rl. 
, 
liloi se as tho ugh a 1.-!0U}Jlc o:: gu·1rds \Vere moving l10r 
~.way from door- 11arie vvhen she he11r s noi se outside 
si t s dovm at iano , lmd d,ontinue s playing t l1e liinis ter 
ent ers-she s tops-~11 look vli th s urpri se - I.1inister ei1 ters 
hnstil; - t o Vladi mi r) 
So I :find I a m once r;i.gain in y o ur roons? 
( 
(C) 
Vl di. ir 
To my g~eat surprise, yes • 
.. dinister 
(Minister G00S down L. then X's 
stands amaze .. '") 
Duchess Alexis ! 
Duchess 
rf11~t means t: is int1~usion ! 
(Over R) 
1.linister 
(Confused) 
l7 
• - sees Duchess , 
• 
?~rdon me , there must be sorne :nista e. ,,e nre pursuing a 
Nihilist. 
( Ti.10 Cossacks seen in door) 
(General movement) 
A 1rihi list! 
. 
All 
1'i!inis t er 
• 
Yes , my men saw him ~nte r t~is part 
compelled to search ever room. 
\lcr1'a 
(Going down to his R) 
Well, do we loo~ like Nihilists? 
Due l1ess 
1:lerra ! ! 
(Vierra ratires) 
(To l~inister) 
Do your dut JT. 
t!inis te r 
01· the b t1il ding, and I am 
It ,vill be unneces --.:ar y to IDft1~e any fu1~ther inv esti g:~ti ans. 
But I insist upon it . (Ove R) 
Duchess 
· v1adimi r 
This is the only other room we c n bo ·st of . 
(Going to door L. 3d R) 
This \vay l)leasta. 
(At door) 
I~linis tor 
Thank you. 
(~xits, then ladmir) 
,erra 
(LooKing nft~r them} 
Oh the bra.te ! Hunting some poor fe .lo\·;. 
(Cal_ing into room) 
Here don't ;ou dare upset that be • 
Duchess 
V/e rra. ! ( Re-enter I~ini st er an, Vla i .. i r) 
here ' s no one in there. 
(Going C) 
Minister 
Posts. 
( Throv,s b ac1~ curtain f'rom \vi.11d ow) 
No, nor in here . 
(LC) 
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Perho.ps you'd like to look ru1der th t t ulJ le 01· be11ind tl1at 
piano . 
liini ster 
Well it wouldn't be a bad idea. 
'(He start~ over lt . the Duches takes a step or t· .. o for,. ~1·d) 
I t is oui te ru1nec ~ssary- La.dies end Gentlemen , t]1e m'm I want is 
not hoie . I crave your per on . 
(Bows to Duchess-exits and closes door C) 
(Vl2.di .i r goes up to door - opens it , looks after tl1ern) 
( Jown 7{) 
Thunk God . 
Tnat was a narrow escape . {Up at . door) 
Duchess 
Vladimir 
Duchess 
(Duchess leans on so~ ~ for support) 
Tell him t o c ome out . 
Vladi ni r 
Gregory! 
( Gr egory comes out f~ r om beizind piano) 
\'le rra 
Then ttlere was s0me one there after all . { Over L) 
U.re gory 
Duchef~J I owe my life and liberty. to you . 
Vl rrrlimir 
--;;_s1ie no time you mttst l eave t is 
isguise • 
, erra 
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plDce at once and 
T t h . rn come ri th me , I •11 give hi - one of the ga rdene1·' s uni-~e i .... 
form . 
Goo 
Vl s. 
! he ver;r thing. 
(Up t C. door a 0 ain) 
• • J. fill l" 
, erra 
Come on f ollo\Y e. _ 
(E~i ts quickly • ls t ~) 
Gre ---or~ ... 
(X's over ,m then turns) 
Duchess, once moi-·e I thank you, I th· k yo· al] . • (Bov,s and exits L. 1st ~) 
Du0hess 
Vla.din1ir, escort, 11arie and .itad~'n t o the ba 11 ro 01n and then 
help tl1at un:!:01·tuna te young m~n . I.!y J)t1rse is i1t you.1· disposal. 
Vla uimir 
Jue l1ass , :i'O u are mo.re t!1an kind • 
(He escorts ... in.dl1m tl1rough door also :.:arie , he waits u t 
do or t o escort tl1 e Duchess as s he star ts up C ) 
Ono moment , Duchess . 
Andrey 
' few ~ords pleas e . 
Duchess 
Certai nly. 
(Vladi.ir. closes door-- uchess dovm R) 
\Vell , I am ,vai ting . 
Andr ey 
I t hin\. t11,1t the time has ,:I•ri ved Duchess , tvl1en v1~ imir must be 
told. 
Duchess 
Told l t/11 ~ t ! Thc1t I run his moth e1--? 
(Appr·oaching R. C. ) 
Yes . ft...ndrey 
Duchess 
Im:possi ble ! I c t.nnot do it . 
(Xing down R) 
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An re 
You mt1s t. ~11e ti me , s .... r1•i ved \Yl1en the ... must be sepv. ro. te .. . 
(Turning) 
do you esire 
( -1A t -· . C • ) 
.Ouches .. 
their separ~tions? 
Because I love ·ilarie . 
.ui rey 
Duchess 
That may be t rt1.e, but she rnaj,· not love ~ ot • 
-~ re ... 
You must force her to ac~ept me . 
( .., .c. ) 
Duchess 
Force her l 11./ child ! \,hat if I ref use? 
(R . c . defiantly) 
A11drey 
I s hall furnish the Russian Col1r t ,vi th t notl1er Sca11 """l • 
• 
Duchess 
{A t C) 
T;:ien ~ ... our frien .... shi.1:1 fo1,. me -v-re.s 1--1·etende ? ! 11 s r1or·t q_ 
Count ~:od j es 1:a , JO u ,1.r e :.1. c o\·:a rd. . 
(Andrey goe0 to he r - sne stops tonar him ) 
fa .ce . 
Yes , a cJ owar d ! 
( ,\ndrev,r turns ::1·0 m her ·~n cl goes Ia . Sl1e foll 07:i ng hi . ) 
You pl edged your~ ·v,ord of honor tr1a. t you v.10 tLld guard my sec et , 
and no"' , yo t1 take au vantage of Jny trust , by trying to fore e me 
to gi v e yot1. my de,ughte r' s hand . Yon. a1·e ,vo1~so t}1 .n a covm.1"<.1 . 
-ndrey 
Duchess if you sa.y tha t wo ~d a~uin, I ' ll forget thut you are 
W0:!18.n. 
Due l1ess 
(Turns on him) 
ltn d s tr i~d me , I suprone . 
s ho ul d s ocrific d ~~r io . No 
{ Xing R. t aking up he 1· 
nd to st1cl1 u. s1,ecj.rnen of rn·J.r1hood, I 
- n ~ver - never . 
cloak on safe , s if to go) 
AnlL1·ey 
Very well, t hen. To-night 1 s ball . 
( Ta.·~ing nis clo.;.k ove r ~ . ) 
Wi l l .0 a fit ting p l 'ce to air your Gr ace ' s ear ly love affairs . 
(Abo ut to start up c.) 
Dueness 
:r 0 no, stay, 
-· t 
You mulct 11ot o tha t. 
Andre-
rot if you accept my proposition. 
( In c;.gony) 
For pi ty 1 s sake, Com:t, 
before 411 the world. { In i11tense agonJ·) 
Duchess 
d o11' t f O1·ce me t o h tmi l int j ve me time. ~ima! Ti at 
And1 .. ey 
until to-. orrow. Tuen you must tell him all . 
Duchess 
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Oh! This is tox~ture ! ... gony! Can 1 t you t1.ink of qny ot her 
excuse for separating tl1em·? Think , Count, t11in1- , t11inl. 
(Duchess appealing to him) 
Andrey 
(X's doYm L. a . if' in deep t hot1gl1- s ee s l)01·t1· riit of 
Vladimir's rnotl1er on table-stops) 
Yes, tl1er0 is ont:: . You must appc~l to his l1onor . 
{ Dt1chess turns a:rle .. y fro.n him anl loo:ar.s upvvo.rd'. in a gon~ -
1tntirey t akes J) ic tu1· e, pl· c 0s tJ ehind him)· 
Tell him that you lied to him. 
( Xing over to her, and sho,;ving tr1e po1 .. trs.i t) 
Tell him th this suppos~d dead mother ~as not the gooi and 
noble woman you have pie tured, but a. crimina l , vvho eJ).})i ... teci h ~r 
crimes t·pon the scaffold . That's tl1e onl~1 \Va .. I see out of· it . 
Dt1checs 
And tl1e1--eby rob h im of the memor:r oi' l1is s upJ)ose u dead. motl1e1·? 
Tl1e qiemory he worships-in snort, Gount iodj~sko , ~toL1. \vish me 
to defile my own character? 
( Xing over I-') 
~ell , th it's ono way 
( Places pie t ure 
But it must be don e . 
Andrey 
of - nutting it. 
on table) 
Duchc ss 
Hotrible ! HorriLlo! 
(Duchess sin~s on sofa) 
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. ~'1d1~ey 
Tellhim tha t the Duke does not lffi07 the true star· of his 
mother's c a reer, b ut tha t s ome of ··ot11· t·Q• ilv :vho a1·e ac-
r. uani te d with it, t11rea ten to in: onn the Duk; unless l1is en-
g~ agernent to~ ~rie is bro"_en . You ru1d e1"Sta.nd? (Over R) 
Duchess 
Yes. (Faintl31 ) 
Yes, I understand and then? 
And1·ey 
211e n , ta1:e :.w.rie a broa d, I shall f'ollo,i 
1 
be co 1e , suitor for 
~1er hand, 2nd v1i tl1 you1· assistance vnn her. (Xing over L) 
Ducl1ess 
Oh, my Gvd ! Have I s unJ'C so 101~· , a nd is tl1is tho pi· ice tl1e t 
you demand.? 
Andrey 
Her h8nd, or your disgrace . 
(L. C . ) 
• 
A terrible choice . 
Duc11ess . 
I awa it your answer . 
AndI·ey 
Duchess 
I will tell him to-morrow. I' l l degrade n1y mernor:i uncl destroy 
his faith. . 
Andrey 
You will not fail ? Come -
(Pause) 
Answe1· me . 
Duchess 
(She dravrs herself up haughtily 1nd look s him straight 
in the eye) 
I wi 11 not fail . 
( .nte r Ivlada,n C. fol.lov1ed by ,,~rra) 
Madam 
Pardon me I cm looking for Ila.1•ie 's hQ.nd]rcrc ·1i0f, sho al-
forgets somethir1g. 
(Lool{ing .-;ro~"'ld on table . 1·,erra goes over I, . up stage 
watching ~l!adnm- Co tmt goes over to .Duchljss v,110 star1ds 
like one in a tranc e , he 01..:~rs 11is a rm and. srniles) 
n 
• 
An re,,l 
Ms.y I escort you down stairs? 
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Duchess 
(She looks at b.im- hesitates, tl1e11 t·":e his arm, ti 
up ~.at d??r, ~ndre? lets go her arm, taAeS hr left 
as if to .. ris s 1 t- tn .Juchess in C. D. \,i th .. ra.,•rs .. er 
'11ha t is q_ui te ru1r1ecess a ry . 
.... '(They both exit C. Door) 
( Over L) Ma em 
There it is on the piano . 
Y go 
.. 
11 n 
hmd) 
(X 's over ta lces h 0 n tl .. :erc 11ief fro!n piano an 
un c. to exit) st· rts to go 
~ 
Werra 
(Closes door after exit of Duchess) 
Don ' t be in a l1ur1·y, please • Sit own (Pointing to L} 
r ,vant to t a lk to yot1 . 
lv!ad.am (X ' s over to L) 
But t~ey are waitin~ for mo . 
(R .C. ) 
V/er1·a 
Let the:n v:1ai t . Sit do \',n. 
( l~ua1n sits in cha ir R. oi: ta le IJ) 
Madam -.. 1·QJI1olin , I .Lrnow 11. 
~ls.da!n 
~.11 ! 1ihy, v,h '"1-t do you me Dn? 
Ylerra 
I overhe~rd your conversution vrith ·the Count, and ,vas surprised 
to find tha t Vladimir was tne son of tho Duchess . 
J,ladam 
(Horrifi ed - a nd then rising) 
But d o you not believv that I poisoned per? 
rterra 
Poisoned her! 
(Recollects herself) 
r~ell, I 0 < n' t Sttc/ t ... 1l~t until I kno\'1 nll . 
, JJadam 
But you sr1id yot1 he a rd all . 
\Verra 
Some of it escaped me. You s ee I was behincl that door '~nu h· d to 
listen th~ough a crack. 
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Madam 
Then let me sv;es.r to yoti th the eath of tl1e re r.l ~aria was 
purely acciQental. 
, .. 
erra 
(Getting excited) 
~he n 11:~.ci e is no t t11e Duche~s ' a 10-bt ? 
_ __ - -l"t) .. er . 
Oh ! 
\'ihy' 
"f 
,erra 
You dear, dar ling , old stupid . 
(Hugs her and danc es over: . swinging 
?.18. tam 
child, what is the matter? 
( L) 
'/err 
tell v1 ,~d.imi r to-night . 
( C) 
!.! ... dam 
lf o, no, 
(R sing) 
You wo uld not h u v~ me accused of murde r . 
''le rro. 
1.Jurd.er? 
hlad ",.m 
0 lU1 ) 
Yes, Count i:odjesi'I'.:~ s a;,1s th· .. t i f' the Du1::e knew of' this it 
would me '•n ::1y deatl1 , 
\lerra 
J er us ul tun ! 
11adrun 
Oh . Yte r r :... , for the love of your mot11 er, pro!ni so to r e1nuin si -
l ent , .ny 1 i f e , o pL;nJ.s upon it . 
\1erra 
I ' l l do it , but i t' s e blinxity-hlin~-olank shame . 
Pas ta 
(Ente r s ) 
Excuse me , :Yladarn . .ja,rie s· .y s if you c a nnot 1·ind her l1onclker -
chi e f" to c o me \Yi thout it :.1.s s be is t irod 01 vr D.i ting . 
Ma.dam 
I' 11 g o ;, t one e . 
, Throws ~ signi f: i cen t look a t Vier r a en d exits) 
l 
I 
5 
(Closes door) Postr 
~ 
. e r· r a. , v, e · re 
-lone , an I w nt to tell you 
( Over R} 
, c:rra 
Don 't -7 ou do it . I' m stuf fed v.1ith other peoples ' secrets . 
Pesta 
But this comerns you . 
r.'ell sins it out . 
(Disgusteu , sits on sofa) 
Pasta 
I went to tell you ~erra , tha t I love you . 
v·erra 
And you call that a secret? 1 lr..ne,n th·it a mont i~ ago . 
Posta 
Then It 1 s ~11 the easier s a id., will you become my wif'e? 
(Kneels beside her) 
Vler1·a • 
·mat! Your Viife! Ch! Thatrs diffe·re11t . 
become ~our sweet little baroness? 
( Gr~ b s 11 i L.1 b y the ha i r ) 
Pasta 
Yes, I J.o. 
V'e rrri 
Get out, you ' re bluf: ing me . 
( .1Cing aver IJ) 
Pesta 
nd you want me to 
I'm not, :md I v1::.nt you to go to a s0LY1inary nd· there lJecome 
fitted to occupy t hat ~tation in life . 
',/erra 
You really mean to edu~ate me? 
If you are willing. 
(~ter Vladirili r) 
Posto. 
Y✓e r1·a 
Oh ! I f I only h:id ·1 ,·Ti tness . 
(1.'lerr ~ X' s dovm L. turns, sees Vladimir at door , Posta 
! R) 
lJov1, asK me t11at q_uestion and I tl l ans\1er you,. 
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Poste:. 
\Tlfldi .ir, I ha"'w"d asi{e ... ,erra to be;come my ,, .. ife , I have of'fe1"ed 
ner my heart an fortune . 
7erre 
What do you think of th~t? Do you think he mens it? 
(L . C . ) 
( Dovms C ) 
I ce1·tainly do . (Sizing up Post~ ) 
Tlad.imi r 
,'le r1"a. 
I f you do Post and you love me , ~iss me . ( She holds out t.er a r!ns , Pas t a X' s o,re r) 
Pasta 
You li ttl ~ darl ins . 
( ---bo ut t o kiss her, sto1)s , loal~s at \Tladimi1"'} 
Go on} go on . 
t Turns R. 
Vle.di .. i r 
Posta kisses her again and again) 
Ylerra 
(Hastr1inin6 him) · 
Tnere. t11e1·e no\'., v1.:..i t until to- mo r 1·ow. 
( Sv!ings C) 
Vl~dimir 
JOve r R) 
Allo,~, me t o c on g rv.tula ·~e you both . 
that Post 1 is a v ery dclivate young 
of r1i..n . 
And Werra , be qr in mind , 
m~n, there i·oi."13 , lle ca1~efu.l 
··1 
.~ e1·r·a 
¼f\Vi t h h r..nds on muscle) 
. 
Oh ! I ' ll t ake go od c i re of him , you bot . Pesta! 
fo r m0 t o go h ome . (Bows exc Jedingly lo ~ to Vladimir) 
Good night l1lonst er. 
( \"Ii t11 air oi dignity) 
?osta ! t our arrn , a nd escor t me tom:,· r esidence . 
( Pos t ·1 ta.:es her arm :ind v.ri th mo01': dignity, 
go u:r: ~o door ana. .,er1--a 1iU1"11S J • 
Open t he cloor. 
(Said gently) 
<rosta comes down not understanding) 
Cpen tn .. t do or. 
(Very gruffly) 
Good ni g11t ! 
( Sa i d very s ·., e etly. the;,1 b 0th exit) 
• 
It's time 
tl1oy 
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Vladimir 
(Up at door) • 
A delicate ere t ure; but ne loves her, an I thin-~ sl1e loves 
him . I hope so , for marriage ithout love , must be 1orrible . 
The wor l val_ laugh t hi or ,e ing on~ so fr beneath in 
the soci · 1 scale , but then tne world l .ughod t me for h · ,ring 
the ~U acity to appro ,ch the ~o ~n I love . 
(Takes _rie 1 s photograph fro~ piano and fondlr 
a mires if xing overL) 
near .,'.it")1• ie, I kno\\t I a~ not wortl1 of our love . 'ii too mt1ch 
to expect for· r ough , coars ; gr· ined co□ .on r , n et , f int 
heart ne'er won fair l.dy yet . That must e my motto . 
{Bell rings outside) 
Ten O'clock my studies! 
(Go~s up stage to little ~e sk , turns back t o a udience, 
ope11s a book en starts to study. ong is le 1.~d ot1tsi e 
11e pa.uses a little, goes to ,·andow , pauses, 1~etu1·ns to 
desk sits as if to study a 0 ain, close~ book and rises, 
turns an goes d ov~11 sta ge L) 
It's no use, I can't study! l 1 m too e:~c · ted e~en t o sleep . 
( ·.bout to turn d ov.n tl.e light , t l1e 1·ed gla1"e of the 
fireplace shows out strong. P~use . then M.rie enter s 
l1u r1·i edl; t hrough C. door, ~loses it, ..nd h 1 s tily locks 
it ~nd stands a pa rently exh usted agninst t11~ oor) 
.'fuy ! 1.:~1·i e ! '7na t is tl1e matter? -. ri1 t l1a s 11 1pp011ed ? 
You love me 
(Up ti t 
Ma1 .. i e 
Vl adirnir , do you n ot ? 
door) 
Vl di .. ir 
thy yes , you know I do. 
(f-..t :.1 ) 
I.1a1•i e 
They \1r1nt to sep: ... re te us ~ t o p ..... 1~t us 
( .~in6 rt) 
. , 0 
,!1 
:,1l" mother . 
(ii. C . ) 
• 
The Duchess! 
Vl ~-1di n1ir 
1.1ari e 
Vl r dimir 
~nen did she say t hut? 
lvie.r ie 
,. 
ror·ever. 
A f~w moments ago, bc1ow in the ball r oo~ . Sl1e forb ade me 
ever to see you a 6ain . She ·vlill see you in the morning and 
i i). the a fternoon we le· .. ve .L·or It aly . 
( Going R) 
Vladimir 
For Italy! 
Marie 
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Ya?, but I 11· "le baffled her, I sent her a note sr~,ing I Vias 
co~ing here _ar-d ~ould stay here until she gnve her san~tion 
t o ou2" marr 1a.ge . 
,
11 a.di .ni r 
_ro , no , I.fa!.'·ie , ycl.i cam1ot. .Do yott ftilly realize wh~t yo11 are 
doing? 
.!arie 
ye s , ±" ul 1 y • 
(Going down R. She hns key in her hmd) 
Vladi mi r 
I~o , no . You cannot comprehend the greatness of t .. is in"'isc1-e-
tion . Give me t he ke y •ind lot me open the door. 
{L . C . ) 
I!o ! 
118.rie 
lhat door must ram~in locked. 
(Over rt) 
VI ac.li n1i r -
.. ~ · · +· t h · \ .. ,, e r e kn o,·m a t C o t,""' t But , L~r1 e , 1_ .. 1 s , .~ 
bet inted forev er , for our love ' s s nke 
1,iari e 
you1· fair na me ,vo uld. 
l0t rne open thut d oor. 
It is for otrr love ' s s ake I ,1ant it loeked . 
Vla dimir 
('side ann ~0 ing J oViln L ) 
~ ! ~hat s l111 I do ? 
(Tur ns) 
llarie , I sh· 11 forc e it open . 
(lvtar ie rushes Ul) to J. 001· , pl-:.ces 11e r se1·f in .rl'·ont of it) 
... ia rie 
No , no , yov sh~ll not . 
Vl s.dj mir 
:.Iy God ! r1n.rie, you a re r· .,sh , headstrong ! I f 11ot hing else 
\Yi 11 move yo lt , t l1inJ{ i1:t ri e , of yo t1 r hono1· • 
• 
I.Iarie 
is in your ko eHing . 
(Vl d.i=:i;.r turns av,o.:· , I~i.a rie stilJ. u t door . 1 t~ uBe . 
Yu1ocKing heard a t J.oor and t l1en rattlinb· o:r .i{no0 . 
H1:.irie grad ually goes D.7v&y f·1·0..1 door ::ind Vl ' d. i rni1· turns . 
Pause) 
• 
• 
Vl .... imir 
( r.:· • ) ••• 1. spe rs 
S me one at the tl.o 01·. 
o. (Goes u.p) 
. -'- h :.:n.rie, in t, ere. . (Points to door L.-Df 
You ~ust not be seen . 
- I 
"' 0. I si:1 r .. 11 r e11a in. (Ov er ... ) 
.Du...:hc ss 
(Off stage and knocki n g at door) 
Vlc.di .i r ! Vlad.i mir ! 
{ Over I~) 
It 1 s 1.:0 tl1 er. 
Duchess 
v1~dimir ~ (Rattles door outside) 
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Is ~.1arie \Vi th you? 
(Pa usa, Vl ad i .... ir looks a~ !1J.rie, 1 dimj.r exte11ds l1and 
as if as:in~ for ke y) . 
\TI1y don 1 t you MS\\'er ffid or ope11 tile 1; 0or? 
(Vladi ... 1ir 1 s 11~nd still cxt~nded . -.a_ie sJ.o1:":ly gi, ... as 
key . :.1a.:ie :f I s O""{er L. w:1ile Vladimi1• goes a11d. open 
door and then Vl~J..i.. 11ir b c ~s a littl e down R. l'hc: Duc:be ss 
4uickly ont ~rs, pauses in uoor) 
(sees lfuri e) 
So t ._a1le, you a re here. 
Vlr-di ..:i r 
Juchess- I - I c nr1ot explain tl1is . 
Juchess 
(At C) 
Tl1e re is not i1ing to explain . 1 .v..no .: yo D. , t..' tJ!. co Y/c l_L , that I 
would not, for ~:n instant, doubt yot1r h onor. 
(LlA-rie \Vho has been looking int entl y ;it her rnothur , 
from postion over I, . g1'udua.lly sinks to cl1air I, . of 
ta ole and buries her face in hands) 
• 
11arie, I forgive the passionate in1 tilsa of' · 1"or.r1· ntic young 
girl , \Vho , by .o.n indi sc rd~ t uc t, so ugh t to f 01· c e 110 r~ mot11~ 1· 1 .s 
consent to a union, w1 .. ich alt11uug11 it bI·ealt e£?-he 1· l1eart, sl10 
couldvnever sanction . 
Never 
(Surprised) 
sane ti on! i,ihy , 
• 
Vladimir 
Duchess ! \/hat do you me an 1? 
.. 
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Duchess 
It was m- intention to speak to you to-morrow, but since mstt~r 
hove ~ome to such crisis, I will spe : now. 
Marie 
!Uother ( _.i Sing} 
_·othing you can sny can ever cl1·:nge my lov for '\Tl .(li~i1· • 
.Duchess 
Poor child 1 
been to you 
'11 that will soon b ch~~ged . Vla imi r, I have 
8.~l th t a motht:~r COtlld be to a child, have i 11o·t? 
Vladimir 
Yes, Duch ess , you have . 
Duchess 
J.11 f cts regarding ;,rour antecedents you kno,v throug11 me . 
Vla imir 
Yes . ( .. iar i e X ' s up C • b ac ~ to o or ) 
Duchess 
( · ndrey s1 o t.rl;y· opens doo1 .. U}) at • r-nd listc1 s) 
I le{:._ yot1 , the .uuke , ell to believe tl1 t ybur mot11~r ia ... L v1h'.ile 
giving you 1oi rth, but, but I lieu .· 
Vladimir 
Lied . Ycu lied to me! 
( Down l~) 
Oh! li o, no, no. 
Duchess 
I lied , be c au~e I wanted you to cherish not curse her me~ory . 
Vladimir 
Why s 110 tlld I not oh o ri sh her memory , she v.ras t.. good v;oman, nd 
your nearest friclnd? 
.Duchess 
Up to the ti ~e of your b irth, yus / 
After that !. ~hat? 
( lt . C • ) 
Sha 1· ell--
Vla.di tni r 
Due h e ss 
• 
But r, ft Cr t hat . 
( Vladimir staggers ba4!k dumbfoun .ed. I~iarie during con-
versa tion v,ith v1, dimir h8.s go ne slo\¥ly up to curt~ins 
• end but i·or her hold on c.l rapery \VOul d b.o.vo fallen on that 
t. announcement . Pndrey unseen by all th G otl1e1~s up at door 
• 
vii th a n air of t ri wnnh) 
• 
And as one of· t he most notorious cr iminals died upon tl1e scaf·1--ol.d. 
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AC III 
A year later- The oyer rn~d 
Staircase in the Im1~eI·i tAl Opera Hol"'.:,e, 
St. Petersburgh . 
La rge wining str..-i1• .. :-.-a~~ 1·unni11s up the 
C. and off R. Red plQSh c~r uts on 
stairs · nd dovm to footlights . Tl1is 
scene must be one of extrema richness 
an beaut . ? :.ms , can ela.b1·as, chm e -
li er.s ant1 s t atu r can be used . - s nall 
t able an tTTo ch irs over L . Up stage 
R. , 2nothl1r sm..111 t n. l e , t\\70 gold chairs 
also c· .. ndelabra. 1.md ca11dles ligl1te • A 
small i'a.nc .. table at I. . r'!' ... i' . .. ,·itl1 one 
candle .... nd f: ncy c'lndlestick on igl1te • 
Music for rise from Carmen . 
Karol 
( Quartette sineing inside, ii' desi1·ed , instead o f" curtain 
rise music) 
{Karol dis0over0d- on step) 
.:\h ! The r c vel r J-"' is on, ~d t i1is nig11t Y,i.11 l)c your la.st ; for 
once the orprusseu wiL.L oe the vi~tors , und all oppressors shaJ.l 
i'all . 
( Go0 s u ovm st, ... ge) 
\fue r e c nn ~regory be? 
( Goes dovm to L. and looks o±' L- enter Duke and 1.1inistc r of' 
Police i ro.n up~-e .c stairs) 
Duke 
fAs he goes down stairs) 
The singing was su1 erb , but tl1e Prim·~ donna 1 s voice sl10"lwS a 
little v,0 .l. ::ind te iJ.r. I .......... afr a i d she sings too rn llch . 
( Goes dovm L . ) 
Minister 
(Following hi 11 ) 
It must be torturing to t hink she mieht lose l1er· voic e . 
) 
l 
1 
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Dt1ke 
It's more torturing to the public, ;{h n s:.o d Ot; n 1 t ...... ov.r it . 
(L aughs} 
But are you sure the Czar c .. enter the Oper ..... HotLSt; ,1ith per-
f ect safety? 
Minister 
Yes. ·ue he. ve gu· rJ.s every·,1ihe1·e , 9.l ,~u.~·s on the lookout ..1..0r 
1 suspicious charac ter s . The guard bel1ind is one of y men . [R} 
Duke 
I should s ay by his looks that he nee e ~ a.tcl1in~ . \llien ,till 
t l1e Czar and Czarina arrive? 
Minister 
Aft er the next d Ct . 
Du.ke 
And not 
arrive . 
a ne rsor. ,·rill leave t he 
... 
Afrain OI missing the 
Opera, 1 suppose , until they 
Grand ·1e cent i on . 
• 
11.linister 
The place is thron~ed , and I am sure no one will leave . By 
the waJ, how is y0ur ~rotege ' ladimir getting alon? 
Duke 
• 
' 
ixcellently . He ha s been in the a rmy nearly a year . nnd is now 
up s t airs in the priva.te box of the Duche ss . 
;~lini ste r 
I gJ ve him quite ~ start once , I r clcoi ved an anronymous lette r 
and wns compell ed to search his roorn f or a dyna,nl t e bornb . 
(:.Iovement of .:::.-.rol, t1p b nc l~ liste .. ~i:ng) 
Yes , 
Du.Jee 
<l ui t e · . j o k 0 , '\'! a sn ' t it ? 
(Lriugh s ) · 
li'tin i st or 
Yes, 3nd shortly ~fter , stran~e to s ~y , we tr~c0d a Nihilis t 
to t;ris very room, an 1.l \·:he11 vie enter1:.d , lo1t1 onv.. 1Jel1ol insttJad 
of a IJihili st , tie foun the Duchess lexis. 
( L ::1 ughs ) 
I never heard of that . 
squee ~e themselves into 
They o. ru very tric1:y . 
(Calls) 
Karol! 
Duke 
But 1.1.0 y Oll mov,r , I t hink Nihilists can 
a knot-hole. 
:h!inister 
,, 
I 
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Karol 
(Ee comes .. own L . of .... inister and s---lutes) 
l~o listent:Jrv , -our J..iXcellenc--·, you an the .Duke ~1·e the only 
ones v: _o have 1~:rt t .. e Opa::a. since the pe .. for.n ......... Je bega.11. 
(By tl1is time ~uke has 70rKe over to L) 
lini ste1~ 
You see they never think of lea,~ng. 
( 'nt e ·r _nd re-· at top of stair~ in f·u11 e ,·ening -...1·ess) 
Duke 
.h , count, will you join us in a smoke? 
(_tuidrey near top of stairs) 
Andrey 
In a moment, gentlemen . 
(He looks o~f to R. as though wat~hing someone) 
Duke 
(Xing ovei-· B. to llli11ister) 
Come, what sa .. you to a little promenade? I l1a.vu some ..; oil.!e 
cigars he re, v1ar1~anted not to ~ .. ill, v1ill :i,rou. j oi11 me ·? 
... ~inister 
I am afraid I can't spare the time. 
Dulce 
!Jonser_se man. Tal-:e ~ few wl1i f"fs wi tl1 me t nd straighten out 
your le~s a bit . Co~e or , come on . 
(~xit both l lughing) 
Andrey 
(He has been \vatchine; off R. and ae tl1e 
lie turns ·_1,ound graa.uully , holding on to 
as 110 turns on stairs at e.b out tJ1e C . he 
wi ti1 ... { :1 ro 1) 
\'!h )t are yo u doing here? 
Karol 
That• s mt/ 1J usiness, you traitor. 
{ Still 011; ... Stai rs) 
Andrey 
• 
m·11{e their exit 
r ailing of stairs , 
comes face to face 
You forget, t htt the Minister of Policd is r10ro . 
K,.,rol 
Yes. ~Vill I give you an intz,oducti on? 
Andre~r 
Don 1 t be silly. I s tl1ere anyt l1in g wrong here to- night? 
• 
t 
' 
r 
I 
,m· S 
... 1 
K rol 
the orrow that traitors need fear. 
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( Re-enter Du1~e ma.ins over .• - vme11 the enter Posts. 
rnd .°el'·ra t....Te heard nd 1 inis~er-rom R. I .... Dtt:c; goos 
to C.- ~inister requarrelli.g ou9 si e , . 2~) 
Pesta 
( Outsi le) 
Very \Vell, h::?.ve it your O\VIl 1 • • 
·7erra. 
( 0LltSide) 
And I tell • • . not you l. 1i 1S so. 
Posta 
(Outsi e) 
I tell you th 1t it • l. s . 
.. 
•• er1'a (Outside) 
I tell you that it is not. ( ndrey at foot 0£ stairs) 
Duke 
(To :.tiniste1') 
, but I t e 1 ·1 ou it's so. 
Tl1e Baron Lackanoffski '1 11is cha.nnir,.g little \7J.t·e. 
An r·t3y 
It I s an outrage to be compelled to meet a ,voman wl10 earned u 
li velil1ood at ., v,asr1 tub. 
(Up C) 
Duke 
(R . C . ) 
I believe the QOOrs 1.re t:iJ.l \Vide open . 
( ... :nter Verra ~1.nJ. ?osta - "lerra in magnificent Cour't 
costrime, with more tl1an the usual lengtl1 o=f Cottrt train 
v:hich she h:1ndles awk\Yardly- Posta in JJieute11i1.nt 'r1 t111i-
i'orm- Vierra is very angry, and l1e is t1·~,7ing to po.cii.':t her) 
Vierra 
Oh, don't bother me, I tell you we are too early . 
(Going C) 
Pasta 
I te 11 yot2. t11at ·.;1e are l a t cl . 
(L . ~ . ) 
l,Verra 
It's aristoci-·at ic to be l:.?"1~e, and I am not going in tl1ut Cpera 
till the Czar h .-Ns squeezed hi.nself into his box . 
( .. !\. t C . ) 
I 
Duke 
( ... • oi her) 
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Then per it me to 0 ssure you, B·11·oness . t ~_ t you _e i11 plent~,r 
of time . (Bows) 
Oh, 
lerra 
lelighted to see you General . 
( She bov.-s , t nkas °' step 01· t,;o bacJr "finds that s. e is 011 
her tyain- stoops do,m, pic ~s it up ani throws it violcntlj 
t t h T d . ~ -+- • ~ C ~ ) o .. e .J . u.n i "' s v r:. A'. es o un" rey 
Andrey 
Oh! I beg your par don. 
011 t 
' , e r :ra 
(Indignantly) 
you're ol~a-s in the way . 
(Smi l ingly to DUJCe) 
coCTel y p l ay do they sing to-night? 
( ?oste .. ove1~ L . - The l:ini ster of Pol.:. ... e, h s s1 tu1tered 
u:p stage, on d a s _arol lea.11s ove1-- tl1e r ~iling , t 11ey t · lk 
together) 
Duke 
Come dy play? They sing the best acts f"1•om sevei ..al of otrr l:itest 
Operas . ~'1.l lo·.'7 me to 01·fer you a J)l ..og1--r.m in honor of· to-nig11t 1 s 
performance . It is eL1bellished ,vi t11 :poetry . 
(R . C . ) 
Oh! I hate poetry . 
at the Seminary , but 
( Jisgusto d ) 
\Ve rra ! (Over L) 
( 1\n gri ly ) 
Y!er1·a 
They trie d 
it ViOUldn ' t 
Eosta 
to c1·:lffi that stuI"f in my l1ead 
st i ck t 110 1· v • 
Shut up ! Oh I beg your para.on . l)lease sl1ut up ! 
Duke 
Postq , I t 11ink yo ~ h a va t11 e livelies t little wif'e in St . 
r,ete rs iJ urgh . 
Pos t n 
Yes , she Ke eps me hopping . 
Duke 
Baroness ·, you a re .. :..s naive as our American c ousins . 
( R.C. ) 
• 
I 
' I 
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,erra 
I' m glad o:f it. I like -1nericans, they .re t e only beings 011 
earth who ever iscovered the~selves. 
Duke 
Discovered themselves! 
(L ughs) 
{o, no, my dear child- Christopher Cclumbus discovered th~t 
glorious c ou...~try. 
•• erra 
Oh, yes, th t's so, Columbus - ~asn't he the gentleman who 
laid the egg? 
( C) 
Du1ce 
(Confuse ... , desi ring to l augh . b u.t rest1·'"' · ns h · self. 
Pasta over L. disgusted) 
.. fell~ no, no, not exactl ~ that - he he -
~mdrey 
( Comes d ovm to L • C • ) 
He m~de an eg0 stand on end . 
V/erru 
Indee ! :ell , wasn't he smert? 
( Sarcastic ... 11 y - _.n t er 1,1 ~ r i cl • on t o ~1 st ups , in p tl l.' e 
\"lhi te cost ... illle- · ler ra has crossed ~O\Vll R. Shl,j t un1 s 
an a. s e e s 1-'.ie. r i e ) 
Hello, : .... n.ri e , I am so glad you ' re here. I \Vas getting a little 
rattled b0ing :llone here V{i. tn so many 1nen . I m gl to seu 
you . 
I arn 
( Up C.) 
1Iarie 
(.Jxtending l1er hand) 
glad to s0e you, Baroness . 
(I.Iinister c;;ives instruction to --rol who exits L . 2E 
Duke and Posta exit IJ . 2nd ~ . :~ini stcr· exits tip s t ui 1~s, 
Andre:, exits C. unuer stair,vay) 
rJorra 
If you v,ant to do me a f' 2vor , don't c 11 me ., Ba.roness , it sounds 
as s t iff a.s a b r oo:n stick , call me plain ·1:e;:rrc... · .. s you .. l\1ays did . 
When ~id you get back from Italy? 
11arie 
YesterJ.a y . 
(Jotm to tabla L) 
Have you s~en Vladimi r? 
(At her R) 
\'lerra. 
He's 
Marie 
un stairs in the box with mother. ( Si t S i n C •• cii - ) 
!· Do yo s ti 11 love him? 
► 
aria 
• aerra 
1hat 1 s right stick to him through thick and t l' i11 . {Turns R) 
.ere 's Pasta? I'll bet he's run away from me . I had no 
pe ace, I l1a.d. to dress hl1r-•riedly in order to get l1ere. an~ 
now t hat I ' m here , he's out of sight . Io, there he is now, 
(Pointing off· L. 211d K) 
Oh , I 1 ll give it to him . 
(lis s he exits) 
-Oh, you' re t1"'J' .. ing to run 
(Andre ~- enters f rom 
dov,r1 C . a:t·t er ,,1erra 
a:r:e .. y fron 1ne 
the o:pening 
exits} 
a1 .. e you? 
tm er the stai1"s, comes 
Andrey 
:~rie , why ~re yo11 so sorro v~ul? .h~t is it m~~e s you so s a d? 
?A:arie 
l!otl1ing ! Nothine ! 
P ...ndrey 
There is somet 1ing-- I ' m sure--beli0ve me , 1.~rie , it p a.ins rne 
deeply , b~cause - I - I love ymu. 
l!arie 
( rinnoyed rising) 
Oh! Count! I -
( Xing R) 
Andrey 
I must me.lee it 1r""..no,vn . It v1;;.s not mere c c1anc ~ v1hi ch ma de me 
m~et you in l{aplt3S, two months ago , I \"Vent the1~ 0 r1itr1 the ex-
press pu1"'1)ose o .£.  of·f e ring you my l\'..--~nlr and fo1·t une . 
(L. C. ) 
1,!arie 
Tha t is im_· ossible , Count, I love l""lnothrJ1·--
( Over R) 
.1\nire~ 
• 
But your mot li e r objects to him ~ surely yot1 \VOu.l cln 1 t marry him 
when you tninl{ oi· his antecedents . 
( Re-ente r ::erra L. 2~) 
........... rie 
I a.m not 0 oing to mnrry his untece ents. 
Marie 
(Low , but intense) 
c o un t : · o <l. j e s £& ! T n at i s for me to e c id e • 
(At L . 2E) 
Tat settles hi~ . 
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(X's to foot o:f" stairs- re-enter Dulce o.n Posta --' • • .. .ffi) 
Duke 
~h! Here co~es Vl~dimir. 
(Over 1) 
Pasta 
And th0 Due he ss . 
( ..wnt er Ducl1e ss fol lo,:e 
!nains on stairs . \, erra. 
b y V 1 9.di u i 1 .. , \fad am 1 ~st , 
comes up a few steps) 
Hello, Vl·~dimir, 
he a 1-'i t suo j ect 
(All l a ugh ) 
\Verra 
I 1 •• so glad to see you . Look 
f·o r the chamber o:f horro1"s? 
• 
Vladimir 
t Posta, isn ' t 
Duchess, permit me to present Posta's wife , The Baroness Laranof-
fslci . (Both ladi es bow) 
Ylerrn 
I sn ' t tl10. t n ar:ie a :.10 ut hfu.l? I be 1 i eve , Ducha s s, I l1ud t)1e 
ple- sure or meet.i..ng .:/Otl once bef'ore , I had tl1 e int .roll1l! tia1 
throtigh o. folding bed . 
( Gen ... 1--c.l consternati on ana. amuse1nent . .Post r looks fct1~ioLlS . 
Duchess t· .. 1tes the ai tuation good na.tu1·edl y ns she goes 
dovfl1 t h0 s taps) 
Duchess 
Pos ti") , I c ongr P t ulate yo t ; yo P n ... vo ch osen \Vi sely . 
{At foot of stcirs) 
Posta 
Thunk you , Duc~ess . 
( Duch ess X ' s· R. Marie sits over R) 
Lo ok 
, 
;/f:Jrra 
(Dn s t ai r s with Vl ndiTiir ne r tne Lottom stop) 
a t poor lh1r ie , se~ , how she's pining for you . 
An re· ... 
(Over R. of Du-hess . Aside) 
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I h:...v spoken t o -~rie, she is still detonnined to becO?ne 
1 d . m . ' s . f e _ _ 1. ~~.li r \fl • 
Duchess 
I rnposs ible? Let us go to t!le conservat _ ... . "' e c 1 speak tl1e1·e 
without beir~ disturbe • 
( They exit U11de r stairs qt~ie tl~ 3.S thot16l1 ·/4ndrey called 
her ~ttention to something- le..dimir l1us be ~n .atching 
Mari a who is over ... • in deep thought · ,erra voes to osta. 
1.vl10 is ov dr L . t .-lKing to uke) 
Post ! (~ost a goes to her, a side) 
Look? Vladi!Ili r is Jying ~o t a lk with ~·rie , we must wot the 
Duke out of the "w1ay and dust ou1"sel ves . 
Pasta. 
Pshaw! Eon c n we JO it? 
Lie! Lie ! Can ' t you? 
Pasta 
I c ·~•t t hin k of anything . 
LXing do~n L. an d then up) 
(Disgusted) 
' 
Duke ! You 1 r e ct m~rried man, :11~en 1 t you ? 
Duke 
Married! \'/ell, I shotlld s ..... y I \vas married! 
( ;)0 1r{n .u . C. ) 
\lerra 
(Nodding in di r 0ction o i· Vlcdimir ~nd l,1-arie) 
Can 1 t you t rke in the situ~tion? 
Duke 
Certqinly 
( Lat1ghs) 
Two is company and t h rcle is one more 
(Laughing) 
Come, Pasta. . 
) Vle rrB exits up sta irs bet-r10en Dt1Jce and Po sta , all ln.ugJ1ing) 
Huh! The old.er I gro,v th e mo1'e stupid I get . 
(L 1ughing, th0y exit, \-·erra, .j osta nd the Dul-te -Vladj mi r 
who has been standing up R. Comes down C} 
Vlad i rnir 
Ma.rie , it is ne ar time for the second act , I th in~c vve ' cl better go . 
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(~ising) 
Vla. imir, why 11ave yo a,roi ed me·? Have I offe11 e you? 
Vla i:1ir 
1Jho no, indeed, b ut think of tl1e brii-•ri er 
,1nut ,vot1ld the .... orld say? 
(RC) 
that se r tes us . 
.. 
I have s tudied the so-c ~lled wor l and 1ound it emptT. I 
have asl:ed myself t1ousands o~ time, if I shoulJ desert you 
b ecaLlS e your mot her r;a s a ,1aa.k woman , and 1 y·!lys y heart l1a.s 
answered no. Vladi mi r, you see tlus little 1~0 se . I ~ .. ·ant ou to 
oherish it, as a symbol o~ my undyi~{s love . 
(She fa .tens flor:er i n 11.is button- 11ole , y1or::i11g 
around ot his L. - enter Duc11e ss and nd l ' e · rom un er 
., 
the grand stair,~ y-the;r observe 1\!· rie nd Vl dimir· ·1ll10 
are over L . ) 
... ndrey 
You must tell .... farie novY, tl111.t Vlcdimir is her h,.,lf lJ rather . 
Duchess 
!Io , no, I cannot . 
I insist . (~xtreme R) 
Anc.lrey 
Duchess 
no, I h u Vcl not the courage . 
(R . C . ) 
Andrey 
Ei thor Lfarie o r Vladimir must l)e told, which <lo you. c l1oose ? 
(Vlr~dirni r md 1.!a:rie are ab out to go up the st·tirs) 
Duchess 
1l/iari e , Ivla ri e , 
( They stop) 
I wish to spea.k ,vith you . You will exctl e me. Vladimir, I 
am surtJ ~ and you a l so, C aunt . 
(Marie drops down L) 
(Up R . c . ) Andrey 
Cert :1inl~r . Viadimir, lvt us he[~r tho enci o.' the a ct . 
By a l l means . 
(Up L . C.) 
Vladirni r 
11 
I '1.rrl in the proper mood £or music . 
( Goes up stairs, ha __ f ··; y up he t u1-ns) 
Duchess ! 
(BO \t;S - 0 n t O... St el t llTl S ) 
l • I 
...-.1.a.r1. e . (Gives a loving look ~t ~ ~ie 
eJ:changes looks ,·~i th Duchess-
nd ten exits- .Andrey 
Marie h'"" s go11e doun L.) 
!.i8. ri e 
·,;ell, mother, I s m all .tt ention. 
Duchess 
( .. t C trernbli11g) 
I.iarie - I - I \\Ti sh to spe•'lr to you fi11.::ll .. ab out \Tlo imi r. 
Tu!B.ri e 
You coul d not 
have f inall~; 
h~ve chosbn a more welvo~a sub~ect, for I 
e0:ded to oeco_a Vl ~dimir's wife. 
Duchess ( .Vith horror) 
!~o, no, my child inrpossible . Listen, and then yot1. 
stand the hopelessness of your love for Vlidi~ir . 
worthy of you, but ma rry him yolJ. c annot. 
t1arie 
Cannot, why ... ot ? 
(\Vi tl1 g1·e ~ ..t surprise) 
.Due he ss 
\Vi 11 unde1·-
I lrJ10\1 he is 
There is : t ti e t e t ·r; e en yo u so st r o 11g th t it cannot 1) c; 1J r o en • 
fl.1arie 
Why , what d0 you mean? 
(Going to her) 
Dt1cl1ess 
Hy child, I loved once as you now love . 
I-Iar•i e 
Yes , yes , I kl1ov11 yotl loved o.nd ma r1•ieo tl1 f; man of ·your choice, 
my f <i the r. 
Duchess 
Tha t ¥1as !TIY second marriage , the i'irst v;P .. s n1y marri t:1.f>re ·Lo Vlacli-
mir ' s father . 
(11·.1.rie stagge:cs back, .. a rd) 
llarie 
To Vl qaimir's f a t nor? 
(Le aning on t ~□ le for support . ) 
Duchess 
1 
·Yes, n e rve yourselffor this c onfession . I a.m Vlad.imir 1 s motl1or . 
• 
}Long P:use~ ~urie looks r. t her, s if n.~ed, then 
grudualiy sinks in chair t ta~le overcome) 
:,ow , I:iB.ri e you KnO\V all . (Duchess goes over to her) 
t:y poor ./fan e. I h .... ve bro4en you1' htJ rt. 
~rie 
Jo, no, I am calm. o on, I can i1er ~11 noN. 
Duchess 
Ko . my child, this is neither the ti e nor t:a ploce. 
( Greatl~y· agi " .. t ed) 
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Your f· .. t11e r does not kno-.;.1 tna. t -11a imir is my son , an.. loolcs 
~i th favor on y our lcve, and yot1 knoy,· noy: tl1t1 t ca1 n (;j ,1 . r be . (Looking around anxiously for listeners) 
Marie 
Yes, ye s , I kno·•i, b ut '\d thou t the love 0.1.· Vla i. ir ,my futui·e 
life is shattered. 
Duchess (Going t o her) 
' I{y child, I pit~~ yoti , but you are young , ~"ou1· f11tu1·e is bef·ore 
you. Count I.1odjes ~~a l oves you , h0 has of l er ..;d ~tou his hand , 
t t . . 'i why no ~c~ep . im . 
ltm.rie 
• 
. :,{other! Yo u d ~re speak to me t 11us- -Count ,1odj eskn ! 1:i:ever, neve1 ... 
(Xing J.o~,;n R) 
. Duchess 
Then ruin and dishonor will r il on all of us . 
(L .C.) 
J!arie 
· Hov1? 
(R.C.) 
~ Duchess 
I iie discovered my secret, and 1mov~ing I l1a v e no document to J)rove 
rny mar . .c iage to Vl au. i mi r 1 s f •1 tl1er , 11e thret1tens to di,lt1lgc 1ny 
sec~et to the v1orld, unles~ you consent to l1ecome hl:3 v1i:fe . 
1fari e 
And rny marric..ge is t he price of his silence? .. :other , I loathe 
t he very sight of tnat man. I dtjtest - I despioe hint . 
( Xing extre:ne R) 
Duchess 
It is not for mys elf t11a.t I speak , but for· you1" 1·at11cr 1 s sake. 
I f these facts v,er·e to become public , p1·0 :c rty, it v1ot1lcl ltill 
l1im. 
( C) 
1vf? ri e 
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~ . 
.. arie 
L st ·ear , yo~ tol -1 ~i-ir ~ 
:.is motr.J..er, and -ou 'ec1::i ve us. 
(Going to her) 
me a i ferent star~ about 
Oti cm I belie, e -ou no '!-.f? 
(:Horrified) Duchess 
.~nd yo dotlbt what I say? 
~ .. aria 
How c ....... you bl me me ? 
( Ove1· R. in extra e agi t··t ion) 
Duchess 
Oh , ... ..a.rie , I Vr'OUl l ve told you the truth then-
( 1arie X's over L. w:i. th expressio11 of disple sure) 
nut had not t1e moral courage to do so . To p~rt y u, tie Count 
force d me to tel l th· t mise able lie . ( ,farie sits on chair c m let el - overcome) 
-01 , .. le.ri e you don t nov1 \V 1at I a v a sui'fered t... l:; many a rs. 
( n rey up on t he stairs} 
The Count! Marie our r'ate lies vii th ot1 . 
Andrey 
rooming do~m the st 0 irs) 
Ah, .)u.Jhcss, I fotmd. t }1e ... p~1·0. ve:r~ ti 1·esome . indee • 
(Liarie X's over R.- Duchess ov~r ... e rt-b1·01ren) 
Duches o , a little \v l1il e ago I aslrcd your ughte1· to beco1ne my 
v1ife, sne ,v·1s not quite decided in he!'' nsv1e·r, p01·l1aps he 
wished to consult you? 
( Dovvn C) 
1.1.arie 
·ij_ t 11 effort) 
Count, my mothur h~s told me all . a1y 11and. is t e p1•ice of yot1r 
silence/ (Count bo",VS) 
Pu1·haps money v1ould S .:... tisf'y yot1? 
lrnd r ey 
1~rie , you insult me . 
J'1a.ri e 
Insult you! Count ,I or j e ska , since - o L ... i nsist, ner e is my hand ; 
I "\"vill be yo ur -r1ife but I c n never love . no, nor ev en :res1Jec t 
you 
(C ount kisses her hi1ncl, !Iarie shudders- 1 ugh un rt i l."S · 
an d fro .n top - of stairs, the Duke appears :fo 110,1:ed lJy ~l.8 am 
Posta, 'er1"'a, then Vl dir ir- And ... e:y X 's ove1· L. - Due hess 
up R. C. - Marie &own R.) 
Duke 
( On stairs) 
What a pity yo u missed the n ing o tne act, it ias great , gre t. ( 
( Domi near t11e bottom) 
Madam 
( On stairs) 
It ·1e.s s · mpl .... · vine. 
I th 
(On stairs) 
ut?h t it be as tl , • 
( 11 lauoh,) 
uerra 
I couldn't un' e stand a \rord . 
Duchess 
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( ·;,'ho hn.s be t-n u.p s tai?e during the scene of .. !ari e and 
Anrey ,comes ovmCJ 
·,Yhile you 't1ere enj eying the scend of the Oper·a, 1 ,v s en· oyi11g 
a still prettier scene. 
Duke 
Indeed! .Tnat ,vas it? 
''f 
.• erra 
Tell us, 1: ~r all mel ns. 
(Vl adi~ir at bottom of stairs) 
DuchesG 
I have the honor to · nnounce my d~ugl1ter' s engn.i;a.n nt to Count 
Ilodjeska. {Andrey over L. - &11 expr~ss surprise) 
Vladimi1~ 
To Count I.Iodjesk u! 
(Dumb - founded - the xing down to ba.rie) 
Marie , apeak is this true? 
liarie 
( \, i t h e f 1· o rt ) 
Yes, \vl1y not? 
Vla ditnir . 
\Vhy not! Have yot1 fo r gotten your pro.nise'? 1farie, loolc~ 
( Plac cs hand in l apel of· coat, s11owing rose) · 
11.arie 
(Turns , sees it) 
!.Ierely a touc h of ro :na.nce , I nov1 r·ealize th t this is t1.1e age 
of renl iem. 
Vl:-:.d.i mi r 
Realism! Re t..lism! . You say t}1is to me'? 
L1arie (~ith gre t effort) 
Yes. 
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Vl dimir 
You are right, t his is the Etge o _· r ealism , an no v; I r ealize \~hat 
a romantic fool I have been, for while I wor~ed , toil~d, slaved 
to aim a t h igher things tl1an ,vordl ·· rv 1 · s , you i. lw1ged ro ur elf 
in a \Y:.i rlpo ol of . leasure , a.n no--, o l u 0 h a. t the romantic fool 
v1110 believes in virtue a.11d in God. .rro□ this moment ? to fit;? tl1e 
world is cl1anged, I r 11 laugh \ihen the ,":orl., laughs, and look up on 
women ~s they r e lly ·ret and not the idols th t I nictura , for 
tl1a t -r:as myth r a mytl1 , a vain, foolish myth , a r~ ... ~ a. r am , a 
d1"ea.m! 
(Backi~ during tl1e sneach ma.reino- exit through the curt ins 
un(le r tn e stairr. y. !?ause- all t1mbfoun~e at the su~~en 
turn of af'.!:'ai rs) 
Dul~e 
( Going over to .jarie) 
llarie, are you surt: you love the Count morlj tJ1a.n Vla i i 1,? 
Ma rie 
Yes , father, quite sure . 
Poor Vl adimir, poor 
( 1Go es up stage 
Duka 
b cby . ) 
Duchess (At C) 
Count , escort r.~a rie to ou1~ b ox, 
Andrey 
\'J i th nle a sure . 
( Xi ng ov er to J L.1. ri e ) 
• 
This is the prouJest moment o2 my life . 
But not oi· mine . 
(Looks hatefully at him , tl1en steadies hoi-·sclf, ta1res 
his ar:n , wal l-:s up stairs vn.tJ1 l1iw and o:ff R. follO\'ted 
by DuJhess-- 1.fu.dam is ao out to follo'-, tl1em, as she S var·ts 
to go up sta irs) 
l.iad a m! 
Posta 
{ \li t h gestur e as i f' to vra.i t) 
Duke 
( Over R) 
( Po s t a X 1 s t o hi~ ) 
Viha t d o you thi nk oi' th i ::s affair ? 
Posta 
Think ! . I think it ' s a darnn shame. 
• 
• 
I Duke 
So do I . Let's fin~ la i~ir . 
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(They exit R. IE.- ·;e14 ... a follo tS them ovm t0YiO.rd R.C. 
_f.adam by this tim~ is I .e.) 
.~erra 
··:/hat is the meaning of all tnis engc.iee nt usiness? ... rot ten 
nninutes ago she told me tl1 t s e loved. fl , imir, I tu1·11 my b-c k 
&nd presto chan 6e sh~ is enga e to the Count. 
Madam 
~he Count forced 
~ court scandal . 
t11e Duchess into tl1is alliance, h tl1re te11ed 
I su.ppose ~rie hns s·1c_ifie l1e1"self . 
\'lerra 
(Oh, the monster~ 
( Going do\·in • then turning) 
Jr wish I could put a dynamite bomb under him nnd blov; 11im to 
IBarone ss ! 
(At L . C. ) 
Vierra 
~h, I don 1 t care, 
( 1:.:.ng L} 
~ust l et me c ~tch hold of th t Judas. rn1, the villain! 
Ir pe:ppsrhim. 
Madam 
(11.C.) 
1
,fha t do yo ll mt; EJn? 
\7erra 
~ou must confess to the Duchess tha t her daughter is ead . That 
I,,farie is not his lialf sister , th:-..:. t she cm. mar1 .. y 11im a t110L1sa11d 
times over if she likes . Do you hear? 
Ji.a.dam 
But I have no longer the documents tl1at is a. f'otmdl ing 
V,'/her e are they? 
~he C o un t h "' s t hem • 
smd then refusetl to 
\I e r1·a 
• 
l~dam 
Ha b eggedme to 1 et l1im exn.n1ine tl1e 
return thern . 
.1erra 
liias he d cstroyad tl1em? 
• 
:Madam 
ocwnents 
lllo I e r lled yesterday at his ~pa1--tinents and I noticed the docu-
m1ents in his desk. 
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•• 
,urre 
) ~hen we mQst get them. 
I fa.dam 
Yes, but how? 
, 
r err a. 
·:ai t a momen·t ! · .. ai t a moment l 
(Going L . in deep thought Ma a.m fa llows 11er) 
Don't hother me . I have it. he Count h~s several ti~es trie 
to :flirt i.v,i th me on t· e sly , in public , 11~ ig .... orus :n 1. A soon 
as I get a chance I will flirt with hi . • and I'll man~ge it so 
tl1a. t I v,i 11 vis t 1:i s rooms to-mo rro,v u fterno on lone. 
Madam 
Alone ~ An , would you go? 
(R .C. ) 
''ierra 
Wot1ld I ? To get these papers - yes . ·:l1en I am inside, you sen 
a letter oy a servant re quest·ng him to come at once to the 
Duc hess . 'latch hi m le - ve the house and then come in you1·self . 
y,·e \vill sen(l his valet a\r1ay un er some J)l"etext, then open tl1e 
desk , v.ri th nn ass 01·tmant o f keJtS ,vl1.:. ch I shall p1·0J ur'-3, n.l1d j f 
they don't fit , we'll bre ak it open. 
1Iadan1 
You are a clever girl , Baroness . 
·,'/ erra 
• 
I v,as b om ,,i tl1out cash but ble ssec.l ;vi th a :f e,- lJ1 .. · .:.n cells • 
• fa.dam 
Shall we uon ide in your husband? 
(li . C . ) 
li o ! 
born 
. \Verra 
rq o! He can 1 t 1ceep his mouth shut i o 
talking. 
riadam 
five mi 1ute s, J1c ,va.s 
.but the Count to avenge l1i .. . self v,,ill be tray the Duchess Ct:.:crct , 
and cr01t u ~ scandal . 
l • 
. ~e rrP .. 
l~o he \Yon{t. Once \'7,._; have those papers, I'll tell him tho.t if. 
he utters a single ~ord 11 11 hrand him as a blac mailer of women 
and ut the same time, disgr~ ce l1im be1·or0 t}1e officers of his · 
rugi .1ent 'ny gi ving l1im t he \"lO rst horse \V11ip1Jing a dog ever got . 
1
,7ould you? 
• 
i;/ err a 
\7ould I? Look at thes -➔ m.tl.$cles ! Look at t hem! I haven 't stool 
over the m1sl1 tub for nothing . 
(Over L. - enter Count Qt top of s airs) 
.J.B.d m 
S. 1 ' J n ••• he Counti 
( .,._ispers) 
leave me alone with him . 
('.'acla.m goes over R. Tunis- And1·e~7 bov1s to 
do•,wm goes to L. and Ida.darn exits upstairs} 
Now I must make love to t h -.t scouniirel. 
Andrey 
Baroness , I heve received many congratulations 
( J1t C) 
on my enga.g aient to l~rie ~ but not ~rouJ·s . 
(X' s R. poutingly) 
Because I'm jealous. 
Jealous? 
{ C) 
Yes . (Over L. of t ~ble) 
le rra 
Andrey 
\·lerra • 
Andrey 
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her - he comes 
And vvhy? It isn't possible tn~t you ev~r c 1red for me . 
1, er1~a 
(Turns on him) 
If you were not a fool you could h~ve seen it . 
1\na. rey 
I always thought you ha ted me . 
( C ) . 
\ferra. 
·:here v1e1 .. e yot11-- eyes? I only ac :epted tl1a.t posi tion i11 Univ vrsit~r. 
to be near y<bu. Ha te you ! Indeed , if I hated you, \VOt1ld I l1avtv 
1::ep t t l1~ t secret reg .... 1--ding Vla d.i i;1ir? 
(L~ C.) 
Andrey 
Hush, 1.·:e r1 ..a , not so loua. 
(Looking around) 
\Verra 
Oh , I(Q~n't help it • 
.Xing L. J 
t 
I 
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You ca.n 1 t cYush ones heart nd ask her to rem·dn silent . 
But my dear ~eTra -
(L.esitating) 
.. 
_rno.rey 
\Ve'll talk tr.is .1atter ovtj1· later. 
'le1~ra 
Count Modjeska, you can't spring an 'I'll see Jrot1 later" gags 
on me . 
Andrey 
But, le rrat what ca.n I do? ,e can't tolk t~1is matter o,1er l1e1·e. 
(L . C. J 
There's my address . 
(Gives card) 
Call an:;r tin1e when Posta is 11ot at home. 
Andrey 
No, no, that wouu never do. You som~times come to the cit~ 
do you not? 
lerra 
Yes, occasionally I clo a 1 i ttle sl1oppi;ng • 
Andrey 
•t111en is yct1r next shopping day? 
. 
To-me r1·0 ,v. 
A11cli-·ey 
• 
Tomo1'ro-v1 ! 
I. 
,,.i11ere--vvhere cun we xncet. Yo ti t1rc v,ell .lrn.O\\'ll, so am 
\TJerra 
Fear not for me . I ul \Vays \Vear ~ l1e e.vy veil· ,·.1hen I go sl1op i11g, 
and the man th,1t could look throug}1 th 1t must 11av.o an X-1~uy. 
And1·ey 
T.7erra, you are alwasy j oJ.ly , and I like you . Call at zny e.pa.r·t-
mu n t s :;, t t , ... o • 
Vler1·a 
Yo u are not trifli.ng v,i th my a.f1ections . 
Andrey 
Trif-_ ing, f"· r :from i t--my card. 
( Gi V uS it) 
Wi th my audress . I'll be there. 
r 
l 
I' 
I 
Est ! (Enter Posto. 
her bosom} 
he notic t,; s 
Posta 
Jerra, I'm surprise! 
(Xing over bet .. een them) 
P.n rey 
1 
in 
\'lhy , Posts , yon. i.;..Ct as tho11gh y.ou ,11ere jealous about something. 
Post a. 
I 1 m not jealous, don't you flatter yourself. 
( C) 
{Laughs} 
That's ri ght my boy , yo~ have no cause to be . 
( Going up tl1e s t•1i 1~s) 
You have a very charming yotmg tlife and I t11in1c ~1 ou ar·e exceeding-
ly well mated. (~xi t R. top of stairs) 
Posta 
(Loo~ing after him) 
You mind your own business. 
( Dov.n to "erra) 
\ieri-·a v,rl1 :=i.. t did you hid.e so has ti 1~7 as I came in? t~.c. ) 
l erru 
(L .C. ) 
V,1h.y , you silly boy, it was my l1andkercl1ief. 
Pasta 
It \Ye,s not your handKerchie:f . It looiced lire a lt::tt1J1 .. Ol" ~ar • 
Vierra. 
(Haugl1tily) 
Baron! Yo~'ve baen drinking . 
Pasta 
li o, I have not, and I ,1ant to lalo, · v;ha t it v,e.s . 
rr e rra 
How dar e yot1 doubt me? 
(L.C.) 
, Post~ 
If you vron 1 t ans~1er me , I'll go and got in1;oxicatcd . 
Vierra 
I f yor;. do, a.nd con1e home d r·LU11c , you' 1 -1 knov, v1hat you 1 11 got • 
. (Bus V7i th muscl e) 
' I; 
,1 
I 
• 
' \.., 
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Pasta 
Oh psha,v! 
(Sings p~rt f ~Iv college song , exit • • IE) 
erra 
,·iell , this looks as thol1gh .tt v,1ould en" in a mes • 
( Ta re S OU t C a 1· J. ) 
Count An rey 1""odjes1ca . {Laughs , holding up curd~~ going up the stairs) 
Soft, soft as butter . Umph! Post& susp cts . 
(Sto ops ovm behind r ailing of st~irs nd pretends 
to put it ir1 !1er stocking. i'he Duke enters f1. .. om 
under the stai!'S. looks aYotmd snd sits on chair right 
of small table up back) 
DuJ.::e 
I v1onder v111ere Vla imir is? Poor felloY:, he l1as my s:,,.,-n1p thy. 
rr1111 II ~ t 
(He sits . 1,/e r1·a , v;ho is up above him on the stai1·s, stoops 
ovar to see how it is, di covers t ha t it is the Duke, 
taKes her sliJper in han' ' ➔ a s t he .l)uke is sitting, r ~-
1· .ecting on th , e vents that l1~ve p?,used , ·:.rerra ta1ces de-
liberate aim \·.i. tl1 her slip1)0 r and fhro s it t tl1e Dulre, 
he jumps from chai1' with a bound, goes dovn1 R. vii i.;h 11 nds 
above head fo1· protection, he tu1"ns and discove1·s ·.·e1·1·0. 
l eaning over steps smiling) 
Dt1k e 
Barones s ! What does t his mean? 
(Politely) 
1\!y slip1~,..; r, please . 
Duke 
Yes, I see it; but hovv did it get do,·m he1· e? 
VI err:... 
A mosquito bit ~e on th e an1::le . I tried to sl1 n.ke it off ~ll1d my 
slip1.,e r f lew al ong i7i th it . 
DuJ.:e 
(Picking up slipper) 
I don ' t see any \vings on it . Permit 1ne to r e t u r·n to tl1e ado1· bl e 
Cind e rellD, her m: gic sJ.i1)pe1 .. . 
( Tri e s t o gi ve i t to her , b tl t she is U!) to o 11 i g11 ) 
Vferra 
Oh , !tome o ! Romeo ! My bald head <on100 . 
(vd th mock pattos) 
" Duk0 
( Same spirit) 
P~h! I t • l. S the yeast and .Julie t • t he sun ! 1S 
,erra 
Ah me! 
She 
She 
(Stri kes pose an sighs ) 
Duke 
sp~_aks. ?, s:pask again, bri ght ~n g el. 
( \,erra sighs) 
sne ales' yet S !lc s e.ys not!. ir:ig. {Turning and going do,m R) 
1u er1 .. 
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Sta.:v! Stay ! 
h • l 1 
~Y 1 omeo, a.o not des e rt 1.uu no~·, , t h ey Jt1liet l1 fls-
0 ••• 
Duke 
(Tums) 
What h a s 1ny Juliet? 
'ler1·a 
A p~in. I ste rpea on a tac ~, Oh! oh! Oh! (Limping down the stairs) 
Duke 
(Turning down R. with mock emotion) 
Ah! IJ!y Juliet has a p :....in , a :pain -
•• 
~,e rra. 
(Down on stag0 over L. and standing on one foot) 
Say, are . you going to ~eef IDcl st ' nding here ~11 night on one 
foot like a roostdr? 
• 
Duke 
But what can I do? 
f/h fl..t 
pull 
Verra 
do they do when they 1ind a nail in a l1orses hoof - t h oy 
it out don 1 t the~ ? (Hopping towaru chair L) 
Duke 
I beg your pa rdon. 
(Bovrlng) 
Sit right there . 
(Duke l1as \.'erra ' s shoe in his l1and . ,· c rrD. sits and tho 
Duke kneels beside her, t 8.r-:os her foot , ex!imine s it) 
There ' s no t a ck there. 
Yes , 
, Jel" 1"8 
th0re is , loo1t again . ~ihou ! You tiolcle me . 
(Lou~hs , -nter Post :. up C. Under st a ir,-,o.:r , c 
examining LJ.is v1ife I s :t'oot) 
Duke 
( l!il1barr'lssed) 
I be our p .. rd. 
• 
Pasta 
(Comes do .,n b et\veen them) 
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lio, but beg mine you old ras~a.l ! Sir! This is e.n ottt1 .. ge . 
Jh a t do yo u me -:n? 
(Ba.eking in 
do I me an? 
Duke 
gre-; t surprise) 
,fhy, Baron, I c 0 n t:xp la in9 
.L..,o .;ta 
Scoundrel ! ~plain it· yo:;.. :.;an. YoL1 hol ., evi ance a mi nst ;>1ot1 r-
se11· in your own he:.nd . 
Duke 
But my de ar Ba r on . 
(R . C . ) 
Pesta 
Silenc e ! If you v,ere not un old man , I 1 d c110.llen5e yot4 to a 
duel • . A.s for you , :.!ada.'.!le , from tha mor:ient tl1at you h''d tl1at 
card , I suspected you , no t, I see I v.~s r•igl1t , 11d not on1~~ one 
man , out mo . 
( Hi Si~.g) 
But my liar ling· . 
Pesta. 
Don' t d·1r ling me . I sh~J.11 never see you age.in until we m...:et in 
a div orce c ourt. 
(Runs up t he stui r s ) 
Remember , in a divorce co urt, i n a divorc u court. 
(EJd. t) 
\7errn 
In a divorc e c ourt , ri nd he intends to ma1~e me a widov, , yes , 
( Dr amat i c l1 lly) 
and it's a l l yo ur fault. 
I'1y f ~t , 1 t ! .1tii n e ! 
{R . C. ) 
Duke 
Vierra 
Yes . youi .. s. Give m~ th· t s liJ)!)e r ~..nd let me g o. 
( Sh e t ukcl s s li11J'l r•r f r om .J uko ' s hand . X's ove r R. to co uch) 
I h~te you you ~1 d gu1d- headed m~she r . 
(Si tting on oo uch R. put t i ng on slipper) 
• 
Duke 
tiashe r! Mn.sher! ./hy , wh nt do y o l1 mean by t h" t v1ord ? 
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Yerra 
I maan th t you tried to f"lirt .. r.i.th mo o,. thl., staircase . 
Didn't you call me yot1r Cinderella? 
Xing to h: and then ~ith emotion} 
Oh , Post ! Posta! I l oved you so mu~h md nor , oh! Oh ! 
(St 0 gge.~ and about to f 11 in aint. an the JUke 
c a tc_es her t centre) 
Duke 
Good heavens , shets fainted . 
( Ent r Posta and. ~,!iniste of Police t top o:f stv.irs, they 
are ab ot1t to go do ... n wi..1en 1'osta sees th~ Jti.~e Vli tl1 l1i s wife 
in his a r ms , irrunedia.tely the i ea flashes on l1is .• ind. th t 
her-a is ·--ctu·_l evidenct; , 11~ turns a round to the ., i11is•~e1~ 
with ge s tu1·es and p -nto:nirc of "the~ .. ~ , \~11., t .. id I t 11 <tro 1, ' 
this is kept up until t he audier.c~ fully t ~es in the situutio1 
and then the~- exit . ·.:oe begone ex:pressions on the Duke ' s 
fac e . Shakes he r a couple of t ime) 
,·,'erra! ~. erra ! Bar oness ! Oh, \,.ih re , ... re t11ose confotu1.,ed a t-
tend~ .. n ts . 
(He sho.ices her age.in an(1 , ·e1 .. 1 .. a is still limp, l1e finall .. 
drags her over to seat or couch R. tries to ma e her sit 
up, he i .. ~gines he has su~cdeC..ed and starts to look fo " 
att vndcnts and as l1e gets C. 1.-erra. has lost boi-· b lance 
and tho Dulce rushes to her id just in time to prevent her 
f all ing on tht floor) 
ll o t a soul anyv.1he re . (He b'1l'1nces her again and once more st c..-rts to look 1·0 1"' tho 
attendants, t 11is tir.u.e VJ err' falls fac ~ do\Wmvro.rd on sofa , tl1e 
Du1-a lrrast ens to her side , li f t s he r u:p) 
He even 1 s sne 1 ll suf~oc " te. 
(1.iakcs h e r sit up ~6a in, and finally he sits ,vith his bu.clr 
to 11e r; ,.e1 .. r .... o:pens her eyes and .1oves little , and the 
.Juke rj ses) 
.P .. h! Sl1e' s reviving , thunk the Lord. 
Yr er1 ..a 
(1'/ho has been feigning o.11 the ti. e, :p11•tir1J.ly r evives) 
1:!h ere - - -wl1 ere t, rn I? 
( The Duke has ri sen and is on ho r -:-1 . Sl e ob se1'vcs 11im) 
Oh, it's you, i s it? 
( She fo llO\"TS him and he r vtr·ea.ts ) 
I t 1 s a ll your f'aultt you hqv c s epar ·ted me from my husband , you 
Oh, 
At C faint ~ ~ a.in and the Duke once more c · tc hes her·) 
Duke 
Lord ! 
(Be loo1rs a round in agsny for help, s0es it is no us e and 
tries to drag her ov e= to couch again, he con 1 t do iv, he -
sitate s and then boldly lif·t s her in his tvrmo -meanti mc~ Yferra 
on coming to has t aken her tr· .in in her h ·..!.nd , a nd b y doing 
so it is out oi· th e way when JJu1ce r·:.ises her in t h is s c ene~. 
The .Julee stagge .._·s under her wei ght and starts f'or sto.ir case , 
as ~e doe~ so , Pest a comes dovm and tl'.1ey meet at bottom of 
s t ai rcas e J 
• 
' 
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Posta 
o: , you old pirate ! It's all your fault; wa.i t on l1ei-·, that's righ 
t ake her in your arms; oh, tnis be utiful evi ence , I'll see my 
lawyer, I'll see hi~ at once. 
(Pasta exits • 3~ uke in meanti me helpir~ ·rer1"a UJ) and 
lookin; a t Festa as if to ask helJ .. , he gets .. eT1· up to the 
oiJ.d.le o:: stairs, ..as she raaches t :te1'e she s1;" nds on l1er 
feet, turns around to Duke) 
·varra 
Than~s~ Duke, yo~ are a w:fully kind. Ta ta. 
(\!faves her ha.n(l and exits laugl1ing) 
)Duke looKs a t her in ama zement pauses) 
Duke 
( In u.i sgust ) 
Oh, hell! 
( Ooes dov.n stairs) 
Tha t 9irl is e vixen. 
,11Iopping hi~ brow) 
Thr1 t 1 s tha toughest time I 'va had since t J1e war. 
( b~xi t L • 2E ) 
(1.Iusic) 
I~!a.rie 
(~nters from head of stairs) 
I c --: nnot stay \ti. tl1in and he ar their songs of lo",e whil8 my heart 
is slowly bre~~ing . 
(Down steps, and going over negr table L) 
Oh, Vl~di~ir, Vl~dimir . 
Vladimir 
( ·11ho hc .. s en terc!d under st!1irs, po le and n.gi t ~1. te d ) 
\Vho c alled my n .• .. :ne? 
(Looks and discovers .1.,.1.• 1 .. i e, th e mom "A nt sl1e s eos 
Vladimir, she starts for thd st ai1 .. sagain slov,ly, 11e 
intercepts her) 
Stay, Marie , I h: .d to see you once gain, it seems as though I 
had some horrible dream, and yot--tell m~, ... w~ie, do you really 
love the Count ~\iod.j esn.a ? Speak! Ans\ver me? 
Yes . 
(1\t t-mle L) 
(Y1ith effort) 
Ifari e 
Vladimir 
But not an hour ag9, you swore th~t you loved me . 
1farie 
I did . But my mother ma~e me re~lize the folly of such a step . 
Vl a dimi r 
Folly , folly ! Thu t is wh 'tt you call i t ? 
... 
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Marie 
Vladir:1ir , my fortune e_ands t a.t I ms.rr~- a man of rank , 
Vladimir 
Rank! Then it is the title t hat you mar1·y and not the m 
Marie 
Title 1 title only . \L .C. } 
Vlauimi r 
My God ! And you s ay this to me, you, Marie ! Is heart nothihg, 
aff ection nothing, soul nothing, but title ell? 
(R . C . ) 
(",Ii t11 effort) 
Oh! I c nn endure this no longer . Good bye, Vladimir . 
(Offers h e r ha nd) 
Vladimir 
Vladimir! There is no such man . Vladimir , the man who loved 
you with all his heart and soul is dead , ~1d in his pl co there 
st mids a being .- bsol utel.y soule ss . Go ~ 
(Marie looks at hi~ , and then slowly goes up the stairs, 
Vlo.dirnir X's over L . his eyu still on ~1ario as she 
approaches near the top of the stairs, he turns around , 
fRcing audience , 11arie throv1s h rl:iss to hi m. Vladimir 
takes · rose from button hole and c rt1she s it to pi cc es , 
Ilari e obs erves this and exits with a si gl1 of r vgret, 
Vladir:lir sits in chair R. of t ab le over L. i n de~p thought 
and profoundly stirr ed ) 
The IJihilists : re right! .A 11 titles should be llcstroyod . ~lie 
veil has been r ent asunder and. the ungels of aristocracy ~re 
but pa. inted spectres , gr~ s:ping for ti tlos ~nd for· gold . 
(Gregori ente r R. IE ful l evening dress , at same ti~e Karo l 
enters -H , 3~ 'lnd goos dovm to L . IE). 
Gregory 
WfJJy Vladimir ol l boy! \,elcome i 
( 11::.dimir X' s t o him and both shake hands a t C) 
Whut a r e you doing here tonight? 
Vladi mir 
Gregory . 
(-Gbs e rves Karol) 
Who is that ma n? 
Gregory 
An attache and a f'rie11d of mine . 
Vladimir 
Friend enough in b 0 trusted - in all thi r1gs'? In al l, remember? 
~ all. 
Gregory 
Are 
Yes. 
, 
Vladimir 
you still a Nihilist? 
'[Karol · ste~rts over R. a t .rifle) 
Gregory 
(Pause) 
(Karol star ts up s t age to watch) 
Vladimir 
Posta and Count Modjes¥.a? 
26 
• 
• 
• 
Gregory 
Post t.i , has withdrawn hono_ra.bly , Mod j eslr~ , is a t r aitor . vVhy do· 
p:01i ask? 
Vladi rnir 
B~caus e , I now believe in Nihilism. 
( Ai .i.J.<5 lJ ) 
Gr e gor,y 
1;fuat has changed your views? 
(R. C. ) 
• 
_ Vladimir 
• 
. 
The cursed aristocracy which fills this building to-night . I 
wish to join your Brotherhood. 
. · (Xing to C) 
. Gregory · 
I :' 11 take· you a.t your v1o rd , I kno,v you mean it. (Shakes hands with Vladimir) 
Karol- a brother wor1~er. 
. (Karol _ comes down L . and shi1kes hands with Vladimir) . 
Our work begins to-night • 
• 
Vladimir 
To-nj;gnt. ! So much the- better. 
\ 
, 
. Gr egory· 
The · Cza r will soon be here. This· p.9,r¥t of· th·e Opera House is 
ru1protected, &'J.rol aJ~one .keeps watch. There is a fuse under 
tl1e railing of t110 se stairs. (Karol points-Gregory up C) 
, . 
The mo1nen~ it strilrcs tl1D~-t piller at tl1e top of the stai1~s, (Pointing up R. 3E) 
whicl1 is filled wi t11 guri cotton _and dynf1mi te , ·· it v1ill w1~eck 
· ·t11is p aJrt of the b u.ild.ing, and at the sam·e time explode under 
t11e r ·oyal box-, 
• Vladimir 
. 
But why ·~J o.ther with the fuse, vvhy not .lignt the . powde~ direct 
at the piller above? 
.. . 
(C) ... 
I 
Gre6ory , . 
To give the ma n 'Who lights the fus e ·a ·chance to escape . 
(R . C. ) 
(On stairs, low and 
No chance at all . 
(Bu le heard off 1) 
The Czar 
Will he come this way? 
Karol 
intense) 
Vlitdimir 
Karol 
No, look! 
{V1a~dir11ir goes up on stairs) • 
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... 
He is crossing the corridor and will go 
1 ?ate staircEtse. 
to the opera by the pri ~ 
Vladi mir 
Vfhose duty is it t tJ light the ft1. se? 
( On stai 1~s) 
• 
(Over R) Gregory 
The·se dic:e \ti 11 decide. . 
' 
(Ka,rol goes dovm L. of t able , Gregory goes R. ·of table L . 
and Vladimir c. of t ab le, _Gregory t akes dice from pocket 
and thrO\VS) .. 
Twelve! 
(Karol t a.l~e s die e and __ throws) 
Karol 
Fourteen. 
' 
It's mi11.e. 
Gregory 
Vl;1dimir 
No, no, not yours, but mine . 
Yours ! 
Ka rol· and Gregory 
' 
Yes . . 
. . ( To· Gri=: gory) 
' 
' 
You · have a sistet and must live, I 
gladly• ,~{l1a t i S the Signal? . 
have no one and will die 
(C) •• 
• 
• 
.. 
Karol 
Wait a moment • 
(Darts up stage on stairs, looks off left) 
• 
✓ 
.. 
. .
28 , 
Gregory , 
You will h e a1~ a b ugle calli on the third c all, l ight the fuse. 
Good-bye. · 
(Extends hand, Vladimir takes it) 
Vladimir 
Good by~, This night will end it all. 
Karol 
(Comes d ovm L. of Vladimir) 
• 
You are brave. But you understand tha t the 
fuse must perish with the rest. 
Vl a"dimir 
Yes ·, yes I · know---I'll do it. 
, . 
KEtrol 
Good-bye. · 
(Xing to L. IE) 
Remember, at the tl1ird cs ..11 of the bugle. · 
Vla.din1ir 
. It .. shall be ·done on the t hird call. 
man who lights the 
(Karol exits L. · IE Vladimir goes up on stairs, looks off 
R • . 3E) , 
Open ·wide your ears, list en attentively to every note, ·you are 
listening to your dirge. 
(Bugle call a way in -the distance) 
The first! I am r .esolve.d! It mtist be done, 
(Down from stairs) . 
• 
. To perdition with the a,r~stocracy who laugh e:. t the nameless poor. 
To-night, I and the devil . will l "r1ugh, and we wilJ .. all laug4 as 
we reel through sp a.,ce to £·incl the grave--the grave. Oh, -1lo.rie, 
-1~farie ! 
(Xing over extrer:1e R) • 
• Duchess 
(Ent er at top . of s tai1"s ·) · 
. Oh, t l1is p uhi shment is more · than ~-I 
on myself, upon myself • 
. ( Sees· 'Vl adi mir) · ~ 
• 
Vladimir! 
( Goe s dovvn to C) 
Vl adi~ir, cJ.re yoi1 angry with me? 
' . ~ 
. -Vlc].dimir 
Angry! - What · right has an outcast 
(Xing L) ,. -
• 
D·ucl1ess 
I c ame to offer sympathy. ( R. C. ) 
I 
to be c;.ngry vii th a Duchess,!, 
• 
• 
.. 
I want no s (At L. 
Vl avdi mir 
I want Ivlarie. 
Duchess 
_My boy, it c annot be. 
Vladimir 
Indeed! 
. .. 29 
• 
(Xing to her) • 
· Then why did you brinD' me up vrith her, te [icl1 me to love her, and 
now, when the gates of Paradise are open for me to enter, you 
aome and close them and all because I have no title. (Xing Ii•) 
• • Duchess 
No, no, not that, you wrong me . 
6. ( C) 
• 
Vla 'dimir 
Perhaps it was my mother's crime that moved you. Speak, was that 
the re a son? 
(Gasps) 
it VvltS. 
· (Bus-le call he ard) 
Duchess 
Vladimir 
Then let me tell you, Duchess, that nature wi ll not l e t the son 
st·and idly b y evnd hea r his mothe r s landered. Th e charges that 
you m~de against her, failed to pierce my he art, ancl as this is 
our l ast meeting on eartl1, let me tell you, Dt1~chess . Ale:x:is, that 
you have lied to me, that you ha ve lied. A 
Duchess 
Oh, · Vla·dimir, yo t1 don 1 t know what you are 
(Back off stage - the Pilgrim·s c h11rus 
heard if desire d. Bugle c all) 
Vl c.:Jdimir 
• saying. 
from Tannhe user is 
I 
\ 
. The .t11i .rd. lf ovv , Duchess ~~lexi s, I s h all hlow the . Rus sian ·ari•sto•z . 
·o .. racy ; to a toms afid send them · all to Hell~ 
· (Darts .over to_ L. 2E. takes the single c andle and swinging 
around to R. t ne candle goes out, then go~ng up stairs, he 
takes the small c andelabra with 4 or -5 lighte_d candles in 
l1is hand, the Duchess me m1 time X's over L. after him e.nd 
· · a.s he sv1ings a ro 1.1nd up stage) 
Duchess 
No~ no, my boy, not tl1at , not that • 
( Over L . b 3,Ck of t able) · 
Vladi.mir 
(Vlildly_) ._ ~
• 
V 
.. .. . 
• 
· 30 
,. ··Jladimi r 
Now, . Duchess Alexis, I shall illuminate 
grant est displa ~r of · fireworks·, thf:tt the 
(Starts the fuse) 
St. Petersburg with the 
world ha s ever seen. 
• 
. D.uchess 
For God's sake, don't, don't commit murder. 
(Vladimir has touched the fu ~Je under railing of stairs 
and it starts) 
Vladimir 
Too late, too l a te, it starts. 
(Vladimir follows it up stairs and Duchess following 
clinging to his arm and_ trying to get at the fuse) · 
Duchess · 
(In. desperation) 
-No, no, think o~ Marie. 
Vladimir 
(Unmindfulof her, watching the burning f use and keeping 
, 
.. 
• • 
Duchess a t a 1~1ns length) · 
Yes, I· think of · lier in ·the .arn1s of he r love~, laughing a~ the man 
ahe duped. Lookt 
(I·n triumph J 
It I s o·n its journey, the journey of death. 
For God's skke ! 
(Increasing 
· (Angrily) . 
Duchess 
For your mother's 
intensity) 
Vla dimir 
s ake. • 
I have -no mother, 
and I am her son. 
she d·ied upon the sca±·f old a vulgar •C1,.iminal 
Duchess 
No,. no, she v.ras not a o rirninal ! Your motlier lives. 
Vladimir 
Lives! tihere? 
(Up on middle ·platform) 
Duchess 
Here! I am your· mother • 
. (The bomb now is very near top piller) 
Vl:J~di. mi r 
Iviy lviother ! I.Iy God! Tl1e bomb! 
. (Rushes UIJ remaining stairs, and ·just as tl1e fuse ia bout 
to r~a ch tl1e -~ille r, .~e tears it frorn r a iling and 'With 
burning fuse in hand, turns to his -mother who is on centre 
landing with arms out-stretched.) 
. . ' ~ 
. . 
Iviother! Thani: God·! Thank· God! ' 
• 
\ f 
, 
.. 
\ 
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• 
(Embraces ·his mother , vdth burning fuse still in hand, the 
or~hestra play s !]God save the Czar " and · , 
... 
r 
C u· R T A I If . 
• ' 
(On second curt~in, Vladimir throws burning fuse on 
stage and then embra,ces 11is mother again) 
t 
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ACT IV 
. 
, 
s· c ENE: Same Scene as Act Second. 
The following- evening. A lighted lamp 
on table L. - One candelabra and ft ve 
candles burning in room L. 3E - Two dress 
suit c ases on sofa . _fl. t · rise, knocking 
heard outside by Pesta-Pa use . 
Posta 
{Outside) 
Vladimir! Vladimir! (Knocking at door) 
Vladimir! 
(Door opens and · Pesta. lool{s inside) • 
Not at ho1i1e , e-h? { Enter.s) · · 
I 
Stran el ~ 
Goes doi:m R. observes dres s .suit c-ases) 
.r]veryt hing pa cked , evidently for a ha,sty depa rture . I '11 leave 
a note asking him to c all. · 
( Goes . over to t a.b l e L. and turns up la.mp) · . 
(He writes, facing a udience. Knock heart\ , :Posta uri tes 
on) · , 
Come in! ~ · ' 
(Knocking he ar d ) . 
Come in , come in, you infernal blockhead. 
· (As he s Rys, r'come in·r the Duke ent·ers and hea rs the- words 
r'Inf ernal blockhead ¥! the Duke stand. s a~ t door indignantly 
Posta after pause, turns around end is surprised to find 
, · the Duke there, he rises at once,, in confu_sion.) 
I beg ·your ·pa rdoh. 
· Duke 
( .Angrily) _ _ . . 
, 
Never mind , I came to -see Vladimir, but since you a re here, may 
I a s k . wha t you me ant by sending this afternoon, a l ~wyer's letter 
in _ wh~ep. you n a,me me a s - on.e of the v,i tnesses. in a divorce su.i·t 
· again·st ·yo·ur wi f _e? 
I had a rigl1t. to do so • . "It . 
. . 
-
, 
• 
Dt1ke 
. . . 
· · · - · ( Do~wn C ) 
. ·A -~~t! . A right! 
• 
. . 
-
, , 
.. 
• 
' 
2 
, 
Pos,ta 
What provoked th~t interesting Situation, in which, I discovered 
you eJld my vlife? ,vh ;3,t ms.d e CcJ unt Iviodjeska give her a c a rd, · 
\-r:il1ich -sh.e hastily qonce i_:led when she S ?-1W me? \VhE1t made her visit 
ej locksmith to-day,· get an assortment of keys and v1alk deliberate-
ly to Count 1iod,jeska' s apt1·1~tments? , 
✓ Duke 
How the devil should I know? I'm not tt detective. 
Posta 
I'm convinced. of her guilt \v~~}1 Co1Jnt I~odjes1{a and I - I would. 
ha,ve m8jde any .s 2~crifi ce to h ttV e n1t1de her happy. Oh , Duke! Duke! 
(Sits Et t · table, buries 11is t·a.ce in hands. Enter ,verra, 
Duke d.ovm ·. R. conf~used, he looks at \'lerra, she c [-111s him 
over tl1e D_uke goes quietly over to her, as he gets clese 
to her; s .he straightens up and says sternly) 
• 
· Vierra 
Don't touch me . 
( Bac~{S away 
'f ·.~ .,. Se e.ce 1.,., Ct rr t' . 0 \I...., Q_. t 
f~rom him, Pos ta j 11mps up vii th a start, 
thinks that Duke has insulted his wife) 
Pesta 
(Stenily) 
How dEtre yov .. touch my 'Wife? .,, 
, 
You c B .. n 1 t kiss me. 
( Vii tl1 mock ttndigni ty) 
Duke· 
Kiss you--v1~y--
Posta 
You old scoundrel, you dare insult my vvi fe • 
.. 
• Duke 
(In desper~tion) . 
011, youi"' wife be-· blessed. You' re crazy the . b·oth of you. 
(He goes up c • . to door, Werra X's around to R) 
You t:t re well ma tched a1:1d mt11 ted, and ought to be in a lunatic 
asylum. That's rny opinio·2:·-,_ , a.nq_ frenkl expressed. 
, · . (Hq ~xi ts 1.-Yi th t;.l bang of the do or 
· Posta 
.. 
·Yes· 
' 
.. 
EJ; wooden damn. 
( R) 
, 
-
• • 
, 
• 
I 
( 
, 
Pesta 
1;7omQn 
~V l v.1 t 
heawt. 
who d r1 i--e you stand there a nll . smile after brealring rny 
• • Vferra. 
I could:ri,1.t break your heart--,lf1ith an axe. 1,-✓hEtt 1 s the matter 
with you any Wt:J~~.,. ? 
{Posta sits down chair L) 
·( In extreme disgust) 
. (Werra X's Over to him, looks ~t him) 
Well, can't you say something? Umph! You're a sociable as an 
iceberg. Are you going ·to the Music~Q this evening? 
(Posta turn~ a roond indisgust) 
Oh, you ne edn't .grunt like a pig. Can't you answer a civil 
g_uesti on, or are _you too busy admiring your big feet? (No ~nswer from Posta) 
Oh, you' re a harried brute ·of a ma.n, I shc,11 never spe ::1k to ·yo.J. 
again. · · 
. _ (Stamps foot an d goes up· to door, pauses, looks a round, 
comes . down a trifle) 
I'm sure I won't spe ak to you for ~ month! 
· (A little nea rer) 
I · -- I -- I ara c1 ui te po ~3ti ve that I sha.n' t speak to you for a 
weelt. · · 
, (Half crying, turns to go a gain, then f a.ces him once more 
tl1rows l1erself a t his f*eet . and s t-:ys pa ssioru::tely) 
Oh, Post a. , ·wht:1. t is the matter? 
\ , 
Posta 
-Let me alone. You know 
(~erra pla ces a rms 
full well-- . , 
off) a round his neclr , Posta t .a~es · them 
Go and hug _Count Mod j eska. 
Count 1viod ~j e slrcv ! 
·. (Thinks a moment, then solves mystery- l a ugl1ing) 
011, · I see· yo~'ve been watching me. 
(Goes down R) 
Posta (Rising) · 
Yes,· r nav~, and to _think you aou~d betray me so basely • 
.. ~ \ierra 
Ah, don't b·e silly; have pr, tienCe enou.gh · until tomorrov;, ttien 
yon 'll ~o,;v hovv mt1cl1 I love y ou... vVl1Jr, I love yot1 so deeply, · 
tha t :tf· you were to die, I couldn't pa rt wit~ yo 'J.. • 
..,.., . t 
. ... os a 
You dea r darling , \vhat would yo11 do? 
\7erra 
I'd h ave you stuffed • 
. (Posta disgusted) 
-
• 
...• 
• 
Posta 
Stuff t:)d.! (Goes L, Werra follows him} 
,.. 
Vierra 
Ah, yo11 \Vouldn 't like ,th t0.t wouhli you? 
have me preserve you in the ice chest? 
(Knock £t t door) 
Corne in. · 
(Knock still louder) 
4 
, 
Perhaps you woµld r ·£.ther 
Come, wl1ich Vi.7ill yo11 .ha ve, stuffed 01 ... the ice chest? · 
. (Posta disguste-cl , VvTerre~ goes over R. Lat1gl1ing- knock 
heard agr1i 'n) · . 
Come in! 
(11.ngrily) 
(Bllter Andrey very much excited) 
-
• 
• 
( liiXC i tedly) 
vVe·11, \Vl1f-1, t do you w~:tnt l1ere? 
.. 
, ( C) Andrey 
I wa.nt the doct1ments tha, t your \vife stole from my room. 
. . 
,~vhat ! 
suc.h a 
Posta 
That my wife stole? My 
thing._ 
vvif e co uJ.<i nt.1ver be guilty of 
Yes, I am. That's 
being in love vdth 
"vVerra · 
why I went there, and you 
such a bl~cKmailer. 
Andrey {.6nraged, , steps for,va,rd) 
Baroness! • 
... 
Pesta 
H'old on! 
accused me with 
\Verra 
Let him alone. Posta allow me to 
tl1is--v1e11· , to quote tl1e $glish 
· and th f: refo r ·e pusl1 hin1 al ongt:? 1' 
settle accounts vdth this--
noet ''God made-him for Et man 
.... 
( C~er R) 
• 
Andrey ' 
X h~ve no time to waste. 
return yo11r keys • 
I want those .stolen docun1ents and I.1 11 
• 
\Verra 
·· -I <lon't want them, they wotlJ .. dn't fit. 
·, and take a dive yourself. 
Throw them out the vvi.ndovv 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Andrey 
There are your keys. 
5 
( Thro,ving them down) 
Those -docunlent s will do · you little good.. I\llarie vritl never 
rnar1~y Vlr~dirrtir, the .Duchess v1ill nev 0r consent, if she does I 
shall betray her secret to her husband and the aristocracy. 
I 
vVerra 
• 
. ; 
And I vvill sv1ear tha t I overl1eard you threaten the Duchess that 
11nless she gave you ~J.[arie in mar'ri a.ge, you would invent tl1::.~ t vile 
story and accuse her of it.-
Andrey 
"tTvoulQ yo11 t sk e your _oath to such a falsehood? 
(C) 
Vierra 
To get you hanged I'd swear to ~nything. 
~ 
. , Andrey 
. TM/hat does your 11usb and s _E1y to such tl wife? 
• 
Werra 
, (·Comn1andingly) • 
_Posta , answer him? 
. Posta 
' , . 
1.Iy ,vife,. is · an ideal wor.nan, Cctn do no v,rrong; . -and I -vYill verif·y 
anything· she may say. (Over L) 
.. . 
. . - . 
vi/erra · 
In other words anything that I s ~y, goes. We will now excuse 
you. I h f~Ve the documents and you can~ot prove that Vladimir 
is her son. 
Andrey 
You ar·e mistaken. The Duchess wrote me £-our letters in v1l1ich 
she r~peated;J_y calls Vladi~ir h~-r right~ul son • 
(Eagerly) Vier-ra 
They ,veren' t in the · de.sk. , 
Andrey 
Yes, _they vvere. 
(S~iiing in triumph, backs up L. ) 
-
" 
Vierra 
I could punch my head . 
-(.Enter 1v!adame K1 .. amolin in haste, 
Andrey, but on ~·eeing \1ierra) 
""-
Ivladcim 
, 
does not observe 
· . Oh , Baroness! The Duchess and Iviarie are co!I)_ing here and--{See~ Andrey an~ stops) .. 
• 
, 
6 
Andrey 
It 1 s all right. I shall ge here too, and unless -Marie beeomes 
my .wife, I shall rep-ort a court sca11dal , and wl1at is more, prove 
it. ' . ( (Bows and exits) 
I 
Wh{9. t does he me2.n? 
Vierra 
He meaE.S- bing- .a laiock out 
Posta 
Oh, pshaw! How can he ruin the Duchess? 
• 
\Verra 
• 
There, the1"'e, thE1t 1 s en ough~.·don't ask any silly questions·, vvait 
till to-morrovv, in the meantime keep your mouth sh.ut. Follov; 
that rascal, find out what he does and then report to me . Atten-
tion! Forward march. 
· (Posta salutes, makes turn, marches to door) 
~Hait ! Left about face- forward march! 
~ {he marches to her) 
Halt ! Kiss me • 
(He lrisses her) 
Kiss agl:1in. 
(He ki sses her) 
Do·uble {1uick. 
· (Kisses her t~ice) 
March! 
(~ osta marches C and ofr}· 
Tha_t's tl1e sort of a htlsband to have . 
I~iadam 
How .can yciu ~e so light hearted? (Over R) 
. . 
. Vferra 
. 
.. . 
.. . 
• 
Oh , if I didn't h~-tve some t·un nov, and. then I'd have tl1e bicycle 
fever. 
·If.tadam 
• Does the Count lr~ow that v1e have stolen the paper? 
Vierra 
.. .. i 
Yes , but the documents don I t save us, the D chess wrote hi ~~1 
letters,aclrnowleding Valdimir as her son an that upsets our 
plan s . ·, 
• 
I~iadarn 
, 
. 
What 1 s to be done? 
- ,v e1~ra 
Does the Duchess still believe Jvf::, ri-0 is h4:}r d.aughter? 
' . • 
... 
... 
• 
lv!adam 
Yes. 
• 
1Ver1 .. a 
To-nigrht you must tell her it isn't so. 
Ilo, no I dare not. 
Then 
Yes, 
• 
if you won't 
(Maditm about 
I w.i 11. . 
( Jingling of· 
. 
Iviadarn 
vVerra 
I will. 
to r ·emonstra te) 
. 
bells heard outsife) 
i&,,dam 
. It's the .Duchess! She's coming here to meet Vladimir. 
\Verra 
Deta,in lilari e till I spe a1r _- to the Duchess alone. 
]A'.ad o.,m 
But you vdll not show her the documents? 
7 
Werra 
\Vhen _the ti1rJe comes I'll call yo,u. 
(Madam exits, .1erra t s,Ka s out docun1ents and examines 
them) · . 
• 
This · romises to be a lively evening. How it will all end. 
_ Sighs) 
The Lo~d only knows . · (Enter Duchess pale and nervous) .. • 
Duchess 
A~, Baroness, Vladimir 
that this meeting will 
(Xing L) . 
is not here- I dread to meet him, I f eel 
be the c ~~i sis of our lives. · 
• 
• 
. Werra 
You must be calm·, Duchess, yo11 1 ll need all your courage to go 
through this evening·' s o~deci.l. 
~ -Duchess 
. (\,fall~:ir1g about ne.rvo1..1sly) 
, 
I k:rio,·v, I kno,v, I shall nev (~r f·org .J t the look v.1l1ich spre ad over 
· l1is face, when I confessed th~1t I Wf1S _his mother . I'm a fr t1.id, ·th,::it 
he despises m~ •· 
· .···( Over IJ. and sinking in chci _r) 
Vverra 
Duehess, -is it true that · you wrote 
In which. you acknowledged Vl adimir 
' Duchess 
Yes, vVhy? 
, 
letters to Count A[.od.j esi-ra . 
as your s on? - , 
.... 
• 
• 
.. 
• • 
, 1ue "V'-.L tfc~ ,. , ,. it !,I.; C-~ ' 
Unless you c· onsent to his ma;rriag,e with lviarie, he means to dis-
grace you by pu11lishing them. · 
Yes~ 
· Vlhat 
what 
(Looks at Werre·-
yes ', . I kno,-i . Oh, 
(Rising) 
c a.n I do, (Xing R) 
c cm be done-
I 
Duchess , 
pause- overcome 
1ny God. 
with emotion) 
• 
Ssh!! I hear some one. . . (Goes to door, opens it·, Duchess X's over L. again) 
It's Vls.,dimir, I'll leave yo l;_ alone vvith hi :1 . 
(Exits doo ·r .C) 
Duchess 
\vnat can I say? \~1a 
(~inks . in chair , 
excuse can I make? 
-. 
• 
Oh, Vladimir! Vlad imiri 
( Enter Vladimir -· C. evenirj.g dress, long cloa k, very pale 
Snovv storr.a begins out [iide, he remr-1ins for a moment · on 
threshold, he advances slowly, and after a pa use, h e 
goes dovm R) . · 
Vladimir ~ 
D_uchess~ 
, Duchess 
(Rises with expr ession of anguish on her f a;ce ·, ~isa ppointed 
in the f act tha t he has not called her mothe~~ : she turns · 
slowly to him--he is cold and impassive) . 
Is there no other name tha t you could c a,11 me? 
Vladimir 
Duchess, the very walls have ears and if the world knew of our 
relationship .- · 
• 
Duchess 
(Rising) 
Let them know. I have v1ronged yo11 long enough, I 1.1.ust novv lJro-
tect yot1. 
~ · Vla.dimir 
I shall . alv,ays remain wh e.t I have been the c .~1price of fate has 
robbed me of my name, and it's iron will c annot be resisted. 
Duchess 
I'm sor11 y for you, Vla,dimir, I'm sorry for Ma.rie • 
' 
. , 
• 
I 
. . 
.. 
. . 
• 
. . 
• 
' • 
It wa s a crushing blow. 
· (Knock a t door) . 
.\V'no I s there? 
(Outside) 
Gregory • 
, 
• 
·c_ome in .• 
I • 
9 
Vladimir 
v1~1.dimir 
·. , Gregory 
(Enter·s pa le and exci~ed, . comes dov~n C )· . . 
• , 
. I come · to warn you, the plot h ~s been discovered, the half 
bu_rned ft1se ·was fotuid, K~rol was ar1'ested, l1e swore tl1a t Count 
·11:o·djeslra _ set the ftlSe Etnd then fe aring torture, com1nitted suicide • . 
. . 
.,..,. 
" Vla.din1ir 
Do they suspect us? (Over R) · 
, Gregory 
Notonly Count. Modjeska and me. I must depart a t . on~e, but ha v e 
no ·fe ar, I wil·~ never betray you • 
Vl t~dimir 
Have you any funds? 
(Jregory_ . 
Enough to see me across the border •. 
' 
• 
vfai t a moment. (l~xi ts R IE} 
. Vladimir 
Duchess · 
How did you obtain passports? 
I 
-
Gregory . 
I secured them long ago in case of emergency. 
"'· 
• 
Give me your hsna. (He does so) ~ 1 
I s aved yot11~ life . once. Promi·s e me ~to ab·andon Nihilism th·o' •.the 
oause be just, to . a ssassinate is a crime, p11 omise mer 
. . Gregory 
I proP1is e, .. . . 
(Bows, · en te-r Vla1dim~ r, vvi th a purse) 
Here, ·(t ake this money. GregorJ'r ac1iing ti s 
Vladimir 
tl1oughre f tising it) 
I 
\ 
• 
10 ·. 
You must - go to Berlin, I ·will meet you there next month. 
Duchess 
( In surprise·) · 
you! r~ ' 
Yes , 
.Mladimir 
ood bye, 'Gregory. 
Shakeshands with him, Gregory goes t o door) 
Gr egoi--y 
(Turns at door) _ 
Good bye, novr. for a# nevi -l and an.d a '·new life . 
Are yot1 gp. ing av:vay too? 
(Over LJ 
Duchess 
Vla,! dimir 
Yes, I lxa v a obtained a le ave of etbsence ~1nd will go abroftd. · 
Duchess 
Forhow long? 
v -Ladimir 
., 
Duchess 
But why, why? 
(Vl2 .. dimir hesitates) 
Is it on account of Marie? • 
Vladirnir 
.. 
• 
·Yes. 
love 
],or a1t·hougl1 she is ~y half sister, God forgive me, I 
her still. 
Oh, 
• 
(horrified) 
Vladimir. 
(Going to L. 
Duchess 
' 
.. 
and s inlri.11g in cht:1ir} 
. Vla.dimi r 
• 
, 
Yes, mother, I ea.,nnot _help it, the thought of liarie bee oming 
Count 1\Iod j esl:ce..' s ,vife drives me frantic. 
(D~ob.e~s bo_yv13 ~ead on table, shovdng by her nanc.1s, _n(:-)r 6-reb.:t 
ag1. t a tion, 1v1a ri e enters softly up b ack And goes afo'ffll: R) ·· 
. . 
l'loth e·r, \Ve must pa rt at one e. 
(Duchess extends i ight hand} 
Say good bye to Tuiarie fo:r me and ·tell her tl1at 1-
. ( Vla,dimir turns and disc overs lfurie . ~v~-erra., enters) 
Marie 
You were going a;JNay and did npt 
(Tuiadarn ent,ers, X's down R) 
(; 
even intend to see me. 
• 
• 
.• . 
, 
. . 
11 
. 
v'le1~ra 
Don't worry, Marie , he'll_ not go away, at least not yet. 
( C) 
.? . 
, . Du.chess 
(Rising and turning) 
Vlha t do you mean? ( L) I 
vVerra 
You know that I 1 m a plain -blunt woman, 
(Andrey a~pears in door) 
I 
I ·don't waste much words, ~but I ge.t to the point, therefo1--e, 
prepare yourself .for a sl1oolr. You believe tht~t I~ia.rie is 
related to Vle.dimir, but it's riot so. 
Duchess 
, 
.Not so·-? ViJny chil<l, tr1is is ab~snrd. 
I Werra 
No, it 1 s not. Madarn Kramol.in oan explain she has the dooument·s. 
Your chiJ_d lt!sJrie, wa;s killed by an aoc.idant • 
• 
·nucchess 
.. ~y God! 
Vla.di ~air , _ 
Then there is no obstacle to · my marrying 1'1arie? 
(Coming do,vn C) 
Andrey 
Yes there is, a court scandal will prevent it,. 
·- letters from tl1e Du.chess, will prove my case. 
Vladi :r1ir 
• 
. . 
ii> • 
• • 
d these · 
Then you are the man who holds my mother 
{L.C.) · in your• power. 
. ( To ?Jiadam) 
·· _ Help_ me to find .Posta .• 
· · (She exits ~th Madam) 
Vladimir 
.-Give me those letter~s. ' ( C) . . 
. . . . 
The se letters are 
t .he Duke . 
( 
. 
.. And1~ey 
not for- you nor I . 
I . f 
... 
., 
the · Duohess, they are for 
• 
. , 
\ 
, 
. , 12 . 
• 
(Xing over R) 
• Duchess 
- Oh f've endured .this agony long enough, I'll not be a coward 
, ' ' 
any longer. I sh·all tell him myself. lJarie ct.rive to the Palace 
and request the Du1r.e to come here a t onae. 
(lifur,ie exits C) 
Anclrey 
"'"~nd !iiarie, tell the DuJre to preptt re himself for a shock. 
f 
Vlc1 dimir 
The Duke vvi.11 never hear a word from your lying lips . 
(C) 
\~ll1at do you mean? (R) 
( C) 
Mother, leav.e us. 
-
• 
Andrey 
Vladimir 
Duchess 
# 
No! I have deserted you long enough, I shall remu~n. 
Vladimir ~ 
For the last time, give tl1ose letters to the Duchess. 
Andrey 
.I told you once- be:fore, no •. 
Vladimir 
vary well. Then I shall take them 
(Goi~g u:p to door, locks it) 
fr.om you. 
\vnat are you doing? 
Andrey 
Vladimir 
You sha11 ·nev2r leave- this room alive. 
· (Taking of· ;_~ coat) · 
. 
. ' 
Andrey 
iv11a t do yot1 mean, murder? · 
• 
Vladimir 
I~.o , not mur~r. 
(~aking down sword from wall) 
... 
, 
, 
but .f .or insults which yot1 have heaped· 
ki.l =!? you. · 
up~n my mother I . intend to 
, 
.... 
, 
I'll not fight you . , 
Andrey 
\ . 
.. 
... 
\ 
J 
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• 
• 
Vladimir 
You must fi ght . . _ 
· (Th:vo win g d ovm foil to him- over R) 
Come, defend yourself. Come, you insulter of defenceless 
women( pick it up, pick it up I say, and fi§ht e man. 
- "4..ndray takes· off coat) 
Duchess 
(Up back at L . C. ) 
No, Vla.dimir, les.,ve that ·ID8..n to t he 
be here, and I .will explain all. 
(At C) 
the Duke will soon 
_ Vla d i_ mj r 
No need o:f th~t, Mother, I ' ·:L l get thee e letters. 
(Xing over L. to prepare, Vladimir over L. an.d Andrey R. 
\ 
they work around so tha t ~ Vladimir gets over R. then he makes 
.three lunges inquick succession which a re parried by Andr ey 
tl1en VlsJdimir rw.,kes a jumping lunge wl1ich p ;~Jrried by .Andrey, 
who immediately takes the offensive 8Ild lunges three . times at 
Vladimir fallowing it up right f1:way v,i th a jumping l11nge ~ .-
Vladimir success~ully parries and makes a thrust at Andrey, 
· by this time Andrey is over a ~ the t able L . and seeing t ha t 
lie is unable to cope with Vla dimir, knocl[s the lighted 
lamp which is upon the table ·to -the floor, it f r3 .lls with 
a .crash and all is darkness . The Duchess has followed the 
bout eagerly and is c entre when l amp falls ·to stnge, Vl&~dimir 
is down R. C • . i\.ndrey over L . Back of· t able) · . ·. 
' 
Duchess 
Vla dimi r, do not stir. 
• (All light s a r e out, the atre, in entire darkness-pause. 
• 
Loud knocking heard a t door C. again and again). 
N"dnister (Outside) 
Is· Count Mod j eska within? 
(Knocking hea rd again) 
Op~n thedoor-! Open the door in the name of the Czar. 
(Pause ) _ . 
(.Duch ess who has mtide h er exi t into r oom L. 3$ returns 
. . ' 
with· a lighted oan.delabra and with the aid of the light 
_the fighting is renewed , the moment they start, the k~ock-
i~ continues loud.er and ·1ouder with. an occa .. sional rrcome· • 
·come, open the door'' 11 0pen t h ~~ door I .Say'' . - The men · 
move ar ound, Andrey to Rand. Vladimir L. and they move 
c a utiously o .. round again so tha_t andrey is up., sta,ge in direc-
tion of· vvindow, tl1en Vl t1-dimir lunges and drives him up into. 
th~ ·wind.o·w, knocks sv1ord fr om his ha nd, .Andr ey from the start 
, ha s kept the ·letters in his hand , he i ·s grasped by Vladr11i·r 
who st r ut5gl·es with .him to secur e the pape r s , he finally cloes 
•
1 
so and. P ... ndrey lose s his balance r.ind toppl~s out tl1rough centr-E 
p3_ne of gla ~s into s~reet bel ~w, t h ~. snow s torm beaus in · 
' 
• 
... 
\ 
, 
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• 
. . furiously and a s he falls out through window , the Duchess 
bJ:tc lcs in horro·r dovm R. Vladimir. up in the v1indov1 turns 
in triumnh with papers in hand) 
I , .... 
• 
' . 
Vladimir 
11ow, mother , your secret is safe . . (Duchess turns on chandelier from button over L. at fire 
plac • The door is burst open with a crash, the Minister 
of Police enters , · followed by Marie who goes over L. and 
tl1en t he Duke enters and cones down R. of 1Iinister, two 
Cossacks -at door) 
Where is Count Modjeskar (Do,v.n R) 
1tinister 
-, 
VlsJdirnir 
( C o~ing down C ) 
You' J_l find him· in the 
(lviinister exi ts) 
street below. 
• 
Duk e 
. 
You have sent for me Duchess, what is the matter? 
(Over R) 
• 
Duchess (Over L) . 
.. . 
.. I sent f or you to tell you that~ 
(In great distress and really unable 
notices it and comes to he r rescue) 
to telL ~ ·· va·adimir 
Vladimir 
The Duchess has sent for you, to tell you that at l a ~t, she 
has consent ed to my marri a.ge with Tu!arie. 
(lifarie · goes in··to his arms :from L. \;lerra, Pesta andlvfadam 
appear in door) ~ 
. Duke • 
Good·. I'm dar.an. glad of i-t . 
· (Shakes his hand- IvIDrie already in-Vladimir's arms. Con-
1 __ gratulations all ·a ro .und as the curtain drops) 
•• • • 
• 
• 
CURTAIN 
• 
• . ' 
• 
. . 
